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ABSTRACT
AlxGa1-xN thin films are foreseen to be of central importance to photoemitters and
detectors operating within the ultraviolet spectral range, due to the range of achievable bandgap
energies spanned by the endpoint values corresponding to GaN and AlN. Such devices are
typically based on the formation of junctions between layers of a given semiconductor that have
been doped n- and p-type. The dopant that is most commonly used to obtain n-type conductivity
in AlxGa1-xN is Si. However, the incorporation of Si has been found to reduce the critical
thickness for crack formation through the generation of tensile stress.
The present work examines the effects of the Si incorporation on the stress evolution of
AlxGa1-xN thin films deposited using metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. Specifically,
tensile stress generation was evaluated using an in situ wafer curvature measurement technique,
and correlated with the inclination of edge-type threading dislocations observed with transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). This microstructural process had been theorized to relax
compressive strain with increasing film thickness by expanding the missing planes of atoms
associated with the dislocations. Prior work regarded dislocation bending as being the result of an
effective climb mechanism.
In a preliminary investigation, the accuracy of the model derived to quantify the strain
induced by dislocation inclination was tested. The relevant parameters were measured to calculate
a theoretical stress gradient, which was compared with the gradient as extract from experimental
stress data. The predicted value was found to overestimate the measured value. It was also
confirmed during the preliminary investigation that Si incorporation alone was sufficient to
initiate dislocation bending.
The overestimation of the stress gradient yielded by the prediction of the model was then
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addressed by exploring the effects of dislocation annihilation and fusion reactions occurring
during film growth. Si-doped Al0.42Ga0.58N layers exhibiting inclined threading dislocations were
grown to different thicknesses. The dislocation density at the surface of each sample was then
measured using plan-view TEM, and was found to be inversely proportional to the thickness. As
the original model assumed a constant dislocation density, applying the correction for its
reduction yielded a better prediction of the stress evolution.
In an attempt to extend the predictive capabilities of the model beyond the single
composition examined above, and to better understand the interaction of Si with the host AlxGa1xN

lattice, several sets of AlxGa1-xN films were grown, each with a unique composition. The Si-

doping level was varied within each set. It was determined that the dominant influence on tensile
strain generation is in fact the initial dislocation density, which increased with increasing Al
content as observed with plan-view TEM. This was expounded in a series of modeling examples.
In addition, threading dislocation inclination was studied in nominally undoped and Si-doped
AlxGa1-xN grown under conditions of tensile stress to isolate the influence of Si from that of
compressive stress, which had also been found to induce dislocation bending. The effects due to
Si and compressive stress were found not to combine as expected, based on a stochastic model of
dislocation jog formation that had been developed in prior work to describe the inclination
mechanism.
Having confirmed the strong, direct relationship between the initial dislocation density
and the degree of tensile stress generated in the AlxGa1-xN epilayers during growth, an effort was
made to demonstrate the advantage that might be gained by using AlN substrates rather than SiC.
In principle, AlN provides a growth surface that inhibits defect formation due to its close
similarity to AlxGa1-xN lattice structure and chemistry, particularly at high Al mole fractions.
Threading dislocation densities were reduced by an order of magnitude in comparison with
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samples grown on SiC, with a corresponding reduction in the stress gradient arising from
dislocation inclination.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Motivation
The emission and detection of light categorized under the ultraviolet (UV) range
of photon wavelengths, broadly defined as falling between 10 and 400 nm,1,2 currently
constitutes the technological underpinning of numerous industries, and is the subject of
ongoing scientific investigation towards many applications yet to reach functional
maturity. UV light in general is considered to be a promising excitation source for
phosphor wavelength converters to be used for space lighting,3 and is now an important
component of municipal waste water and personal drinking water purification systems4,5
and the curing of inks, adhesives, varnishes and coatings.6 It is also utilized in forensic
science,7 food processing and analysis,8,9 and the medical industry in

Figure 1.1. The ultraviolet spectrum with common delineations of spectral sub-ranges and ranges
corresponding to selected applications (a)-(e). N-, M-, F-, E- and V-UV refer to near, middle, far, extreme,
and vacuum ultraviolet, respectively. Ranges of practical interest are (a) the “solar-blind” region of strong
atmospheric absorption,10 (b) the germicidal subrange, 250-270 nm4 with peak efficacy at 265 nm ,11 (c) the
193 nm wavelength used for photolithography12 and ablation-related medical procedures, (d) 240-230 nm
range used to cure hard surfaces and achieve high gloss finishes, and (e) 350-400 nm range used for the
curing of pigmented materials.13
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photochemotherapy treatment and as a means of surface disinfection.14,15 UV laser
emission is an essential aspect of UV photolithography,12 is useful for medical
procedures such as angioplasty, vision correction, dental surgery, skin surgery, and tumor
and gall stone removal,16 and is of potential importance to optical storage device
technology.17,18 The detection of UV light is fundamental to areas of astronomy,19 and
would allow for the tracking of rocket-propelled missiles20,21 and covert communication
between systems beyond Earth’s atmosphere for defense purposes.22 The UV spectral
range is summarized in Fig. 1.1, and includes the sub-ranges relevant to selected
applications.
Solid state devices possess important potential advantages in these diverse,
economically substantial UV industries. Principally, UV light emitting diodes (LEDs)
and laser diodes (LDs) are anticipated to be relatively more efficient in terms of power
consumption than their respective competing technologies (i.e. incandescent bulbs,
mercury arc-lamps, gas or dye-based lasers, etc.), and possess longer lifetimes.4,23,24 A
comparison between currently available visible LEDs and incandescent bulbs is shown in
Fig. 1.1 to demonstrate the typical advantages of solid state technology. Diode
components are also physically compact for easy integration into larger systems.
Photosensitive diodes based on thin film semiconductors are preferable to the
photomultiplier tubes that are the standard for photodetector applications due to their
relatively small size and durability, the low voltages required for operation, and low
cost.18
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Table 1.1. Advantages of LEDs vs. incandescent light bulbs. Taken from Nakamura and
Fasol.23

1.2 The Progress of AlxGa1-xN Research
The AlxGa1-xN pseudobinary alloy system exhibits key properties that make it an
apt choice of materials for the optically active components around which the devices
listed above are designed. As an intrinsic semiconductor, AlxGa1-xN has a direct bandgap
energy that can be varied from 3.4 to 6.2 eV25 – the values corresponding to unstrained
bulk GaN and AlN, respectively – by adjusting the composition. This range of energies
translates to the emission and absorption of photons with wavelengths between 360 and
200 nm as shown in Fig. 1.2, covering 41% of the defined UV spectral range. The
relatively high bandgap energies also allow for device stability at elevated temperatures.
Of perhaps equal importance to the bandgap is the availability of n- and p-type dopant
elements, without which the charge depletion necessary for diode behavior would be
difficult to attain. Si and Mg are commonly used to achieve n- and p-type conductivity
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Fig. 1.2. Bandgap energy of AlxGa1-xN plotted with respect to the lattice constant of the alloy.
Corresponding photon wavelengths are included. Adapted from
http://www.ecse.rpi.edu/~schubert/Light-Emitting-Diodes-dot-org/chap13/chap13.htm

respectively, and have enabled considerable progress in terms of device performance.
With such promising characteristics, numerous aspects of AlxGa1-xN have been
studied for over four decades, with the volume of research increasing in what might be
considered an exponential pattern of progress until 2000. This trend is represented
partially in Fig. 1.3, which plots the number of GaN-related publications as a function of
time over the 1975-2010 timeframe.
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Figure 1.3. GaN publications vs. time. Based on a citation search of publications with
titles containing “GaN” or “gallium nitride” for the years 1975 to 2010.

The earliest reported demonstration of a functioning AlxGa1-xN LED came in
1971,26 following the successful heteroepitaxial growth of GaN on sapphire in 1969 using
halide vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE).27 The initial LEDs were based on metal-insulatorsemiconductor (MIS) structures, in which Zn-doped GaN was deposited on n-type GaN.
The emission wavelength depended on the concentration of Zn in the n-type layer. The
first step towards LD realization also came in 1971 in the stimulated light emission from
GaN needles,28 while solar-blind photodetectors are reputed to have been developed
around this time as well.29
There were at least two important dilemmas associated with the properties of the
GaN layers produced during the 1970s and early 1980s. The first was the fact that the
layers were strongly n-type as-grown, to the extent that p-type conductivity was nearly
impossible to achieve.30 This was presumed to be due predominantly to either nitrogen
vacancies or oxygen impurities.29 The second issue was the relatively poor crystal quality
of the HVPE-grown GaN, arising from direct growth on sapphire substrates. The
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Figure 1.4. (a) Electrical and (b) optical properties of GaN/Al2O3 and GaN/AlN/Al2O3 grown by
MBE.31

mismatch between the respective lattice parameters, coefficients of thermal expansion,
and interfacial energies of GaN and sapphire (or any foreign substrate) induces suboptimal crystal nucleation and strain in the GaN epilayers, leading to structural defects
that can have adverse effects on electrical and optical properties.29
These challenges were met in the 1980s and early 1990s through the efforts of a
few prominent research groups. The deposition of an intermediating AlN layer between
GaN and sapphire substrates was first attempted by Yoshida et al. in 1983, to mitigate the
abrupt change in thermal, interfacial, and structural properties characteristic of direct
growth. The observed improvements to the Hall carrier mobility values and
cathodoluminescence of the GaN epilayers due to the presence of AlN buffer layers are
shown in Fig. 1.4.
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However, the background carrier concentrations remained high, in the range of 1019 to
1020 cm-3.31 Prompted both by these results and the superiority of GaN films grown by
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) over those grown using molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) – the technique employed by Yoshida et al. – Amano et al.
conducted the initial investigation of the influence of AlN buffer layers on GaN grown by
MOCVD in 1986.32 Amano and his collaborator Akasaki continued to optimize GaN
growth on sapphire using AlN intermediating layers over the following years, and in
1989 were able to report significantly higher Hall carrier mobilities, improved structural
quality, and lower electron concentrations, as shown in Fig. 1.5

Figure 1.5. Properties of GaN grown on sapphire using AlN buffer layers: (a) Hall mobility vs. AlN
buffer layer growth temperature; (b) top and middle: rocking curves of films with (solid line) and
without (dashed line) AlN buffer layers obtained from x-ray diffractometry (narrower peaks indicate
higher crystal quality); (c) electron concentration as a function of reciprocal AlN growth temperature
for GaN with and without an AlN buffer layer. All images taken from Akasaki et al.33
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Comparing Fig. 1.4 (a) with Fig. 1.3 (a), the Hall mobility is seen to increase by a factor
of ~26 in GaN/AlN/Al2O3 grown by MOCVD over that grown by MBE. This is perhaps
related to a reduction in the background carrier concentration by 3-4 orders of magnitude.
The ability to achieve low background concentrations of carriers facilitated the
realization of p-type GaN. It was the research team led by Amano and Akasaki that was
responsible for this second major development. Previously, Mg doping of GaN had not
been found to result in p-type conductivity.34 Amano and Akasaki somewhat
serendipitously found that the cathodoluminescence of Mg-doped GaN grown on
sapphire using AlN buffer layers increased with the length of time a given sample was
exposed to electron bombardment in a scanning electron microscope (SEM).30 Using this
type of electron exposure (which they named low energy electron beam irradiation, or
LEEBI) in a systematic study, in 1989 they were able to obtain p-type material as
demonstrated by Hall effect measurements.35 For a Mg concentration of ~1020 cm-3, they
measured a film resistivity of 35 Ω-cm, a hole concentration of 2  1016 cm-3, and a Hall
mobility of 8 cm2/V-s.34 Unfortunately, the procedure was not reproducible by most other
groups,36 and the reported Mg ionization efficiency was in fact rather low.34 Shuji
Nakamura is credited with the critical discoveries that followed. Using GaN rather than
AlN for the buffer layer, he was able to achieve a LEEBI-activated hole concentration of
7  1018 cm-3, and mobility and resistivity values of 3 cm2/V-s and 0.2 Ω-cm
respectively.34 Hypothesizing that the mechanistic principle behind LEEBI was annealing
in a vacuum environment, he reasoned that only a thin surface layer would undergo Mg
activation by this method due to shallow penetration of the electrons. Thermal annealing
experiments were then developed to activate the entire GaN layer, with electrical results
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comparable to the LEEBI-treated samples. The advantages of thermal annealing over
LEEBI, namely process duration (minutes vs. hours) and treatment of the entire GaN
layer as mentioned proved to be decisive in the commercialization of blue LEDs and
LDs,37 which was fully underway by late 1993.38 A direct comparison between the
photoluminescence spectra of LEEBI-treated GaN and thermally annealed material is
shown in Fig. 1.6.

Fig. 1.6. Relative photoluminescence intensities of (a) Mg-doped GaN subjected to
LEEBI, (b) Mg-doped GaN following a thermal anneal in N2 at 1000 °C and 1 atm,
and (c) Mg-doped GaN following a thermal anneal in N2 at 1000 °C and 90 atm.
Image taken from Nakamura and Fasol.39

Although the preceding summary describes efforts to produce LEDs and LDs, the same
quality issues also applied to the development of photodetectors,40 because both families
of devices depend on high host crystal quality and the ability to control the type and
concentration of the charge carriers.
While the vicissitudes of heteroepitaxy and background carrier concentration have
been addressed in GaN as described above, it should be remembered that the successful
commercialization of blue LEDs and LDs deals only with the longer-wavelength
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endpoint of the AlxGa1-xN alloy system. Most of the applications listed in Fig. 1.1 require
devices operating at wavelengths shorter than ~400 nm. It is in fact the strain induced by
doping films with higher Al mole fractions that is the principle subject of this work. This
further complication of AlxGa1-xN optoelectronic device fabrication will be discussed in
great detail in the following chapters.

1.2.1 Current Topics in AlxGa1-xN Research
According to a 2008 report on the field of solid state lighting, the body of
scientific literature devoted to AlxGa1-xN UV LEDs in particular was found to be among
Table 1.2. A partial list of important research groups and commercial entities active in the area
of AlxGa1-xN research.
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the six newest and most highly cited topical areas.41 Table 1.2 lists many of the research
groups and companies making contributions at present. The respective efforts of these
groups can be categorized into (a) studies devoted to in-plane tensile strain and cracking
of epilayers grown on foreign substrates, (b) improvement of epilayer quality through the
development of native GaN and AlN substrates and the tailoring of growth epitaxial
growth parameters, (c) alternate substrates for cost reduction, and (d) optimization of
device structures to increase performance. Category (a) is of special importance because
cracked films simply cannot be used to fabricate optoelectronic devices that require
uninterrupted conduction pathways. Research regarding mechanisms of tensile stress
generation is therefore fundamental to the other categories, which assume film continuity.
The primary dilemma is summarized in Figs. 1.7 and 1.8, which include data for AlxGa1xN

grown on sapphire using a GaN buffer layer.

Figure 1.7. Plot showing decreasing critical thickness for film cracking with Al mole fraction,
correlated with increasing stress. Image taken from Amano et al.42
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Fig. 1.7 serves to show that the critical thickness for film cracking decreases with
increasing Al mole fraction, corresponding to a simultaneous increase in tensile stress.

Figure 1.8. Plot showing reduced critical thickness for film cracking for Si- and Mg-doped
AlxGa1-xN, which decreases further with increasing dopant concentration. Image taken from
Amano et al.42

This might be expected due to the increasing difference in the respective basal plane
lattice parameters of the AlxGa1-xN and underlying GaN buffer used in the study. The
trend shown in Fig. 1.8 is of particular significance, as it implies that additional tensile
stress is induced by the incorporation of the most commonly used dopant elements. It has
been predicted that Si incorporation does not alter the basal plane lattice parameter of
GaN, and that Si may play a different role in regard to tensile stress generation in AlxGa143

xN.

Other studies have shown that nominally undoped GaN and AlxGa1-xN grown on

sapphire44,45 and SiC46 using AlN buffer layers initially grow under compressive stress,
presumed to be due to lattice mismatch, and gradually transition into tensile growth,
suggesting the activity of one or more sources of tensile stress as such films are being
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deposited. The rapidity with which tensile growth is realized is shown in Fig. 1.9, in
relation to Al mole fraction. Cracking can therefore occur regardless of the chosen buffer
layer (although there have been successful schemes to avoid this),47 and will occur sooner
at both the higher Al mole fractions needed for the targeted UV applications, and with the
addition of the necessary dopants.

Figure 1.9. Plot showing the thickness at which AlxGa1-xN transitions into tensile growth vs.
Al mole fraction. Image taken from Acord et al.46

A body of work devoted to investigating the reasons for this had produced
evidence that the inclination of edge-type threading dislocations was at least partially
responsible for the increase in tensile biaxial stress.48-52 This posed a major challenge for
the growth of crack-free AlxGa1-xN layers with high Al mole fractions, as threading
dislocation densities have been found to increase with increasing Al content.53 As shown
in Fig. 1.8, higher doping levels are seen to facilitate film cracking, indicating a direct
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relationship between dopant concentration and tensile stress generation. This constitutes a
further problem for Al-rich AlxGa1-xN, as elevated doping levels are necessary to
overcome both the increase in donor ionization energy with increasing Al content54 and
electrical compensation arising from the unintentional incorporation of oxygen.55
The subject matter of this thesis primarily concerns the effects of defect-related
processes on tensile strain generation by means described below, with excursions into the
use of native AlN substrates and MOCVD process optimization. The included research
results complement the other areas of investigation listed in Table 1.2 in that they
constitute novel information regarding the origins of tensile strain in heteroepitaxiallygrown AlxGa1-xN films, by virtue of which strain/stress evolution can more accurately be
predicted in the Si-doped layers required for the devices of interest.

1.3 Research Goals
The research that is the subject of this thesis was directed towards investigating
the stress evolution of both intrinsic and Si-doped AlxGa1-xN films as they were being
deposited. Generally stated, the principle questions of interest were as follows:

1: What is the dominant mechanism of tensile stress generation in AlxGa1-xN
grown on 6H c-plane SiC using AlN buffer layers?
2: How does Si incorporation influence tensile stress generation in such films?
3: What information derivable from in situ stress measurements can be used to
quantitatively predict stress evolution in AlxGa1-xN?
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It was assumed at the outset that the inclination of threading dislocations (TDs) is a valid
source of tensile stress generation as described in an early study by Cantu et al.49 The
direction of the various sub-projects as they were designed to answer the above questions
was guided primarily by the theory developed in connection with this mechanism.

1.3.1 General Methodology
The cornerstone of this work is the complementary use of in situ wafer curvature
measurements and post-growth transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to characterize
intrinsic (nominally undoped) and extrinsic (Si- and/or Mg-doped) films synthesized by
MOCVD. This tandem approach provides a direct means of correlating the evolution of
biaxial stresses in the sample layers with defect-related processes. Specifically, curvature
data collected during film growth using a k-Space Multi-beam Optical Sensor system
(MOSS) was converted to the product of mean biaxial stress and film thickness using
Stoney’s equation. Plotting this product with respect to film thickness yields a profile that
represents the real-time stress evolution of a given film. The slope of this type of plot is
equivalent to the biaxial stress at the surface of the film at any given thickness. Changes
in the microstructure of threading dislocations, as observed via cross-sectional TEM
(XTEM) can then be directly compared to the mean and/or surface biaxial stress state at
any point during film growth. Auxiliary characterization has been conducted as needed to
provide information on film composition (x-ray diffractometry (XRD),
photoluminescence spectroscopy (PL), secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)), carrier
concentrations (mercury probe capacitance-voltage (CV) measurements), surface
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morphology (atomic force microscopy (AFM) and Wyko optical profilometry), and
dopant concentrations (SIMS).

1.4 Structure of Thesis
This document is divided into eight chapters in total. Chapter 2 is devoted to a
review of the scientific reports on which the current research projects were founded.
Chapter 3 contains technical background information intended to provide the reader with
a working knowledge of the useful properties of AlxGa1-xN, MOCVD principles and
processes, and the primary characterization techniques that have been utilized. It is hoped
that Chapters 2 and 3 will allow the reader to fully engage the contents of Chapters 4
through 7, which deal with the details of the specific, original experiments that have been
performed, as well as the analyses of their results. Chapter 8 includes a summary of the
important conclusions of the research in question, how effectively the stated goals were
met, and an outlook for related efforts that might build further on what has been
contributed. Appendices have been included containing information that is peripheral to
the main subject matter, but may prove useful to readers accustomed to working with the
hexagonal crystal lattice and analysis of data pertaining to biaxial stresses in thin films,
and to those curious regarding common device structures used in the fabrication of UV
LEDs, LDs, and photodetectors.
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Chapter 2
Literature review

2.1 Introduction
The following sections are intended to summarize the major contributions to the
study of TD-related biaxial stress and strain in nominally undoped and Si-doped AlxGa1xN

thin films. Almost exclusive attention will be given to studies in which the deposition

technique of choice was MOCVD, considering that in relation to other techniques, the
basic factors controlling growth (i.e. thermodynamics, kinetics, mass transport) are
generally of different relative influence. Such differences would prohibit direct
comparisons between reported film properties and those discussed in chapters 4 through
7. Information that was deemed important, but peripheral to an understanding of the
scientific methodology of the main body of work has been relegated to chapter 3.
The remainder of this chapter begins with a brief summary of various sources of
both compressive and tensile biaxial strain in AlxGa1-xN. Of these, the inclination of
edge-type TDs and its correlatives are chosen for detailed treatment, which includes the
original studies regarding the influence of Si-doping on TD microstructure, the extension
of the initial investigations to nominally undoped films, and the effects of the existing
state of stress on subsequent TD behavior. The concluding remarks make explicit the
lines of inquiry opened by these efforts.

2.2 Sources of biaxial strain and strain relaxation in AlxGa1-xN
2.2.1 Lattice mismatch
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While relatively thick (~102 μm) GaN and AlN substrates are available for
research purposes, prices remain high relative to silicon and sapphire, and the ability to
produce AlxGa1-xN substrates covering the whole composition range has yet to be
achieved. For these reasons, AlxGa1-xN thin films continue to be grown heteroepitaxially.
Perhaps the primary source of strain affecting AlxGa1-xN thin films then, at least
concerning the present work, is the difference that exists between the respective crystal
structures of the epilayers and the non-native substrates on which they are commonly
grown. In particular, the discrepancies between the magnitudes of the lattice vectors lying
in the basal (c-) plane of bulk, relaxed AlxGa1-xN, known as the a lattice parameters, and
the distances between the substrate surface atoms to which the AlxGa1-xN adatoms
conform in binding to the surface induce compressive or tensile strains depending on the
relative sizes involved. This consequence of heteroepitaxy is most often referred to as
lattice mismatch. Lattice mismatch εm is typically represented as a percentage difference
between |a| and the lattice parameters of the plane of the substrate chosen as the growth
surface and intentionally exposed during wafer dicing and polishing:

m 

as  a f
af

 100

(2.1)

where |as| is the magnitude of the unstrained a lattice parameter of the substrate, and |af| is
the magnitude of the unstrained a lattice parameter of the film.1 Films in which the initial
strain due to lattice mismatch remains unmodified by strain relaxation mechanisms are
said to be coherently or pseudomorphically strained.

2.2.2 Disparity in film/substrate coefficient of thermal expansion
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Another source of strain that is related to growth on non-native substrates is the
nonequivalence of the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of the epilayers and the
substrate. Strain due to CTE mismatch comes into play during any significant
temperature ramp conducted after the growth of one or more epilayers, and can be
calculated using the following expression:

 CTE   s   f T  T0 

(2.2)

where αs and αf are the respective linear coefficients of thermal expansion of the substrate
and film, T is the temperature at which the strain is being measured, and T0 is the initial
temperature.2 Crystals belonging to the hexagonal lattice system, such as AlxGa1-xN and
6H SiC, are elastically isotropic in the c-plane.3 The directions along which the a and b
lattice parameters are oriented are symmetrically equivalent, and a and b are of equal
magnitude. The linear coefficients of thermal expansion are given as being identical in
these directions. Thus for example, if AlN with a linear a lattice parameter CTE of 4.2 
10-6 K-1 4 is grown on (0001) 6H SiC, which has a linear a lattice parameter CTE of 4.46
 10-6 K-1,5 and cooled from a growth temperature of 1100° C (1373 K) to room
temperature (298 K), one would predict a thermal mismatch strain of -0.00028 assuming
negligible variation in CTE with temperature.

2.2.3 Dopant incorporation
The incorporation of dopants into a given host crystal structure can induce strain
in at least two ways. The atomic radii of impurity atoms will naturally differ from those
of the constituents of the host, leading to local contraction or expansion of the lattice.
Calculations of net changes to the lattice parameters due to size effects are nontrivial,
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involving determination of a parameter βsize using density functional theory. The strain is
proportional to [Si], with βsize as the proportionality constant. Similarly, a βe parameter
can be calculated for n-type material representing volume changes made favorable by a
lowering of the conduction band, which lowers the energy of the system as electrons are
added. Calculation of βe is also not straightforward, but once it is found it represents a
constant rate of change of strain with respect to carrier concentration. It might then be
argued that any relaxation of compressive strain in AlxGa1-xN observed upon
incorporation of Si is the result of a net increase in the lattice parameters based on size
and deformation potential effects. A very thorough examination of this possibility was
conducted by Romano, et al., who used XRD, micro-Raman spectroscopy, and ex situ
wafer curvature measurements to obtain strain values for GaN:Si grown on (0001)
sapphire using various Si concentrations. As shown in Fig. 2.1, they found a pronounced
tendency towards increasing tension with increasing [Si] in the [Si] range of 2  1016 cm-3
to 1  1019 cm-3. Having thus confirmed a direct relationship between strain and Si
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Figure 2.1. Biaxial strain plotted with respect to Si concentration measured for
GaN:Si films grown to a thickness of 2 μm. Data points marked with an x correspond
to films grown with an undoped interlayer. The line was provided as a guide only.
Image taken from Romano et al.6

concentration by three independent methods, Romano et al. calculated βsize and βe for Si
in GaN and found that the contributions to strain from the size and deformation potential
effects were approximately equal in magnitude but opposite in sign, effectively canceling
each other. They supported this result by extracting the “unstrained” lattice parameters of
the GaN:Si films, potentially deviating from bulk GaN values due to the presence of Si,
from direct ex situ measurements using the expression

c  

2C13
a
C 33

(2.3)

in which εc is the c lattice parameter strain, εa is the a lattice parameter strain, and C13 and
C33 are elastic constants, substituting in the standard expressions for strain involving
measured and relaxed magnitudes of the lattice constants. Solving for a0, they found that
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in all of the examined films the deviation from the bulk, relaxed, nominally undoped GaN
lattice constant was negligible.6

Figure 2.2. Schematic of crystal grains undergoing coalescence, with the associated
tensile stress. Image taken from Nix et al.7

To explain the observed reduction in compressive strain with increasing [Si],
Romano et al. invoked another mechanism, in which attractive forces between crystallites
nucleating on the surface of a given substrate give rise to tensile stress. W. Nix and B.
Clemens had developed a crystallite coalescence model, the elements of which are
schematically depicted in Fig. 2.2, that allowed for calculation of the mean film stress
<ζ> given appropriate values for the interfacial free energies and elastic constants, as
well as crystallite size. The most sophisticated version of the model predicts
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(2.4)

where E is Young’s modulus, ν is Poisson’s ratio, a is the average crystal grain diameter,
γsv is the surface free energy of the crystallites, and γgb is the free energy associated with
the grain boundaries.7 Using AFM, Romano et al. observed a doubling of the RMS
surface roughness of their GaN:Si films as the [Si] was increased by two orders of
magnitude. They proposed that in the absence of a modification of the lattice parameters,
undulations in the roughened surface might behave in the same manner as coalescing
crystallites, and likewise generate tensile stress during growth. Accordingly, an increase
in roughness would correspond to a decrease in grain size a in Eqn. (2.4). Si
incorporation was speculated to lead to surface roughening by reducing adatom surface
mobility.6
Evidence will be provided in chapters 6 and 7 that roughening due to Si
incorporation is tied to the particular reactor conditions present during growth,
specifically, V/III ratio and growth rate. Importantly, tensile stress will be seen to be
generated in AlxGa1-xN even when surface roughness remains insensitive to [Si].

2.2.4 V-Pit formation
The formation of “V” or inverted hexagonal pyramidal defects in GaN has
recently been studied as another potential mechanism of compressive stress relaxation. Vdefects have been found to evolve from existing threading dislocations and stacking
faults,8 and presumably contribute to stress relaxation in the basal plane via restructuring
of the atoms located in the planes of the pit facets. A thermodynamic model predicts that
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the densities and sizes of the pits are governed by the magnitude of the initial
compressive stress induced by lattice mismatch, and by the relative surface energies of
the (0001) basal and { 1011 } pit facet planes.9 As V-defects were not generally observed
in the films grown as part of the present set of studies, related stress effects were
neglected.
Of the many other means by which strain is generated or relaxed, such as the
formation of cracks and misfit dislocations, the most pertinent to the present work is the
inclination of threading dislocations. As will be described in the following sections, this
process has been shown to be either coterminous with the complete relaxation of
compressive stress in nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN, or as in the case of Si-doped layers,
continues to be active beyond the thickness at which the biaxial surface stress transitions
into tension. For a more comprehensive and detailed treatment of these and other sources
of strain in thin films, the reader is directed to references 2, 10 and 11.

2.3 Dislocation effective climb
Several independent research groups have found a strong correlation between TD
inclination and both the relaxation of compressive strain and the generation of tensile
strain in AlxGa1-xN.12-15 The pioneering studies were performed by P. Cantu et al. of the
University of California at Santa Barbara in 2003, later to be built on by researchers at
Sandia National Laboratories, the University of Magdeburg, and the Pennsylvania State
University. This section describes the progress of research focused on the TD
inclination/strain correlation following the initial investigations, up to the present.
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2.3.1 Fundamental concepts of DEC
Using ex situ XRD measurements, Cantu et al. initially reported an increase in the
relaxation of compressive strain in AlxGa1-xN:Si films grown by MOCVD with
increasing Si content. Defining a relaxation parameter R  1 

 measured
, in which εmeasured
 coherent

is the post-growth strain measured for the film, and εcoherent is the maximum strain arising
from lattice mismatch, they found that R varied from 0.55 to 0.94 as [Si] increased from
1.42  1019 cm-3 to 9.72  1019 cm-3. The epitaxial structure was comprised of an
Al0.49Ga0.51N:Si layer grown to a thickness of 200 nm on a 1μm-thick nominally undoped
Al0.62Ga0.38N layer on c-plane sapphire. A thin Al0.60Ga0.40N layer was inserted between
the substrate and the nominally undoped layer to aid in film nucleation. This growth
scheme ensured that the top Al0.49Ga0.51N:Si layer would initiate growth under
compressive biaxial strain due to lattice mismatch with the more Al-rich undoped layer.
The observed strain relaxation results and sample structure are shown in Fig. 2.3.

Figure 2.3. Strain relaxation R plotted with respect to Si2H6/group III precursor flux
ratio. The main components of the sample structure are shown in the inset. Image
taken from Cantu, et al.13
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Two microstructural processes were found to take place in conjunction with Si-doping.
The first was the aforementioned inclination of TDs, observed via XTEM as shown in
Fig. 2.4. Here, the average angle of the TDs with respect to the substrate surface normal

 , corrected for distortion due to projection onto the imaging plane, was measured to
increase from 17.2° to 22.8° as the Si/group III precursor flux ratio was varied from 7.1 
10-5 to 4.9  10-4. An increase in the RMS surface roughness was found to occur
concomitantly, with the value increasing from 0.32 nm to 0.80 nm over 1  1 μm AFM

Figure 2.4. Weak-beam dark-field XTEM of Al0.49Ga0.51N:Si grown on Al0.62Ga0.38N.
The uncorrected average angle of inclination of the TDs corresponding to Si/group
III ratios of (a) 7.1  10-5 and (b) 4.9  10-4 were measured as indicated in the
schematics on the left. Image taken from Cantu, et al.13

scan areas as the Si/group III precursor flux ratio was varied over the above range. In a
later report, further AFM characterization was performed resulting in the plot shown in
Fig. 2.5. The TD inclination behavior found by Cantu et al. could at this point be viewed
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as an intermediary process linking surface roughening and strain relaxation as observed
previously by Romano et al.6 As to the connection between roughening and TD
inclination, Cantu et al. remarked that a selective incorporation of adatoms at TD cores at

the surface might allow for propagation of the TDs in inclined orientations, once bending
is initiated. Surface roughening was speculated to aid in the onset of inclination.13 The
specifics of this process were in part the subject of later studies.15-17

Figure 2.5. 1  1 μm AFM images of Al0.49Ga0.51N:Si surfaces doped using Si/group
III ratios of (a) 7.1  10-5 and (b) 4.9  10-4. The increase in RMS surface roughness
with increasing Si/group III ratio is shown in (c). Image taken from Cantu et al.18

2.3.1.1 Modeling of strain arising from inclined TDs
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Regarding the connection between strain relaxation and edge-type TD inclination,
A. Romanov and J. Speck developed a quantitative model that made use of the notion
that the inclined sections of the TDs effectively behave as misfit dislocations (MDs) in
projection onto the basal plane.17 It was reasoned that in the absence of shear stresses in
the { 1100 } glide planes, which would be required for strain relaxation mechanisms based
on dislocation glide, TDs could incline through a climb process directed out of the glide
planes. Using plan-view TEM, Cantu et al. had previously found that the TDs in fact
inclined in the < 1100 > directions. For example, TDs with a Burgers vector of [ 2110 ]
inclined in the [ 0110 ] direction.13 Three families of TDs were thus considered, inclined
in one of the six equivalent < 1100 > directions (counting the positive and negative of a
given direction as one family). This situation is depicted in Fig. 2.6.
The inclined sections of the TDs were considered to have an average projected
length L, equivalent to the product of the thickness of the film in which inclination of the
TDs is observed, and the tangent of the average angle of inclination  with respect to the

Figure 2.6. (a) Perspective and (b) plan view schematics illustrating edge-type TD
inclination in strained epilayers, and the effective misfit segments constituted by the
inclined sections of the TDs in projection onto the stressed layer/substrate interface,
respectively. Image taken from Romanov and Speck.17
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substrate surface normal. The total effective misfit dislocation line length for a given
family of TDs per unit area, which is simply L multiplied by the areal TD density ρTD,
can then be divided into an array of parallel lines with a separation distance l. Then, given
the relation l = 3/ ρTD L and the plastic strain arising from the effective misfit dislocation
array  ipl 

b
, in which b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector, the total plastic strain
l

relaxation at the surface of the film is written

3
2

1
2

 top
 ipl  b TD h tan 
pl 

(2.5)

where h is the thickness of the layer exhibiting inclined TDs. The first equality in Eqn.
(2.5) is due to treatment of strain as a tensor quantity. A step-by-step derivation of the
DEC model is provided in Appendix B.
The model was further developed to include an analysis of the energetic
favorability of TD inclination, given by

~

~
~
~
Gb3  h
E h ,  
log h  1 sin   1  1   h 2 m tan  

1    4 cos 


 

 



(2.6)

~
in which G is the shear modulus, ν is Poisson’s ratio, h is the film thickness divided by
the Burgers vector, and εm is the initial strain due to lattice mismatch. Thus inclination is
predicted to become favorable when the term bounded by the curved brackets becomes
negative. Other than this being facilitated by relatively high mismatch strains and film
thicknesses, Romanov and Speck speculated that the first term within the curved
brackets, constituting an energy barrier to inclination, can be reduced by surface
roughening. However, it is not immediately apparent which factors roughening might
influence.17
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In a later study of crack formation in AlxGa1-xN due to tensile strain, the model
was somewhat extended by Romanov et al. to include expressions for the total biaxial
stress or strain at any position within a film exhibiting inclined TDs, minus contributions
from other mechanisms of strain relaxation and/or generation. In particular,

 xx   yy   pl h  z    m

(2.7)

where εxx and εyy represent the components of the (biaxial) strain tensor,  pl is the first
derivative of Eqn. (2.5), h is the thickness of the layer undergoing relaxation (a constant),
and z is the position coordinate in the direction of the surface normal. Likewise,

 xx   yy  mh  z    0

(2.8)

in which ζxx and ζyy are the biaxial stress values, m is the stress gradient equivalent to the
biaxial modulus Mf multiplied by the strain gradient, and ζ0 is the biaxial stress inherent
in the film in the limit of zero thickness. It should be noted that the strain gradient Eqn.
(2.7) is a constant. This can be understood considering that Eqn. (2.5) is a linear function,
with  and ρTD assumed to be constant.19
An illustration of the linear increase in biaxial stress as a function of position is
shown in Fig. 2.7. The axes in this figure are arranged such that the dependent variable
ζxx is plotted horizontally along the page, and the independent variable z is plotted
vertically, with the origin located at the intersection of the thin solid lines. The position at
which ζxx = 0 is represented by h - ζ0/m following Eqn. (2.8)
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Figure 2.7. Schematic depicting biaxial stress as a function of film thickness in a film
in which stress evolution proceeds according to the DEC mechanism. Image taken
from Romanov, et al.19

It should also be mentioned that the distinction between h and z, while being
appropriate to post-growth analyses in which h is indeed a constant, is less convenient for
real-time measurements of stresses affecting films being deposited. Considering that the
surface of a given film is continuously changing position during growth, one can replace
(h-z) with a variable hf to represent the position of the surface of the film at a given
instant or position within the film along the vertical coordinate in the laboratory reference
frame, as every point along this coordinate beginning with the surface of the substrate
was located at the surface of the film at some time during growth. Assuming that the
biaxial stress at a given value of hf remains constant as the film is being deposited, hf can
be substituted into Eqns. (2.6) and (2.7) without penalty. This is the notation that will be
used in the remainder of this work.
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2.3.2 Dislocation density as a function of film thickness
The DEC model as originally developed was based on two significant
assumptions – that the areal TD density ρTD and average TD angle of inclination  remain
constant throughout film growth. Regarding the former, a fairly exhaustive study had
been conducted by Mathis et al. exploring the reduction of TD densities in GaN with
increasing film thickness.20 An earlier set of investigations by Romanov et al. that
examined reduction in TD densities in f.c.c. crystals resulted in an expression for TD
density ρTD as a function of film thickness:

 TD h f  

1

K
h f  hˆ

(2.9)

where K is a kinetic reaction rate coefficient dependent on the maximum radii for TD
annihilation and fusion reactions, and ĥ is equivalent to K 0   h0 . The parameter ρ0
1

represents the TD density at a thickness h0 for which the average distance between TDs is
just greater than the maximum reaction radii.21,22 If it is assumed that due to the relatively
high TD densities at a given AlxGa1-xN/AlN layer interface the h0 term is 0, that is, the
TDs are spaced such that they begin to react from the initiation of AlxGa1-xN growth, then
ĥ is proportional to the inverse of the initial TD density. A thorough review of references
20-22 is beyond the scope of this work. It will suffice to mention that the extension of the
analyses of Romanov et al. to wurtzite GaN that was undertaken by Mathis et al., which
involved numerical computation of ρTD as a function of film thickness based on the
solution of twenty differential equations for the density of dislocations possessing a given
Burgers vector, yielded a modified form of Eqn. (2.9)
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 TD h f  

1

K

h f  hˆ
2

(2.10)

3

This form resulted from a curve fit to a numerically-generated plot of ρTD(hf) assuming
70% edge-type and 30% mixed TDs, as well as a fit to experimental data, shown in Fig.
2.8.20 The inset and main plot depict curve fits based on Eqns. (2.9) and (2.8)
respectively.
At thicknesses of up to ~1 μm, both equations appear to fit the data equally well.
However, the line directions of edge-type TDs were fixed parallel to the substrate surface
normal in the analysis performed by Mathis et al. In the earlier study of f.c.c. crystals,
this restriction was not imposed. Therefore, despite the nearly identical results for
relatively thin films, Eqn. (2.9) was deemed more appropriate as a point of departure for
refinement of the original strain Eqns. (2.5), (2.7) and (2.8).

Figure 2.8. Curve fit to experimentally obtained TD density values with respect to
film thickness, based on a 1/hf relationship. Inset: curve fit of the same data assuming
2

a 1/ h f 3 relationship. Image taken Mathis, et al.20
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2.4 Surface mediated climb (SMC)
The second assumption built into the DEC model, that  remains invariant with
film thickness, has been found to be invalid for nominally undoped and lightly doped
AlxGa1-xN. Early evidence for this can be found among the films examined by Romano et
al., as demonstrated in Fig. 2.9, which includes a cross-sectional TEM image of a GaN:Si
film. The [Si] value for this sample was 5  1018 cm-3.

Figure 2.9. XTEM image of a GaN:Si film taken under g-5g (g = 0002) weak-beam
conditions, at a tilt of ~10° from the { 1120 } planes towards { 1010 }. Image taken
from Romano, et al.6

Several of the TDs are seen to initially propagate in non-normal directions, and gradually
re-orient towards the surface normal.6
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The means to explain this type of behavior came with the efforts of Follstaedt et
al., who investigated TD inclination in nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN. In their initial
study, x ranged from 0.61 to 0.64, and samples were grown on sapphire using thin AlN
buffer layers. TEM and XRD were used to characterize film microstructure and strain,
respectively. The AlxGa1-xN layers initiated growth under compressive biaxial strain due
to lattice mismatch with the AlN. XTEM imaging revealed TD inclination at the interface

Figure 2.10. Bright-field XTEM image of a compressively strained AlxGa1-xN layer
grown on AlN, with g = 1120 . Image taken from Follstaedt, et al.15

between the two layers, as shown in Fig. 2.10. Thus it was demonstrated that Si was not
necessary to induce TD inclination, while conditions of compressive strain were
sufficient. The authors then used Eqn. (2.5) to calculate the average strain relaxation
predicted to occur due to DEC, and found that the model slightly overestimated the value
measured by XRD (0.00353 measured vs. 0.00385 predicted).15 It was also noted that
TDs did not appear to incline in films initiating growth under tension.23
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Four years later, Follstaedt et al. completed a thorough study correlating the
magnitude of compressive biaxial strain with the degree of TD inclination in AlxGa1-xN.
Approximately 300 nm-thick AlxGa1-xN layers with varying Al mole fractions were
deposited on a ~2 μm-thick AlN buffer layer on basal-plane sapphire using MOCVD.
This structure is shown in Fig. 2.11, including the average biaxial strain values in each
layer as measured by XRD analyses of symmetric and asymmetric reflections. The
average strain values were then compared with the corresponding  value for each layer.

Figure 2.11. XTEM of a multi-layered AlxGa1-xN structure grown on a thick AlN
template, taken close to the [ 1100 ] zone-axis with g = 1120 under bright-field, twobeam conditions. Image adapted from Follstaedt, et al.16

For an average biaxial strain of -0.00420, -0.00888, and -0.01223,  was measured as
6.7°, 16.8°, and 17.8° respectively, directly from XTEM. The average angle of TD
inclination might therefore be expected to become zero extrapolating to complete
relaxation, or beyond into tensile growth. As per the foregoing discussion, the inclined
TDs continuously relax compressive strain. Follstaedt et al. calculated the amount of
strain relaxation due to the inclined TDs in each layer, finding average values of 0.00021,
0.00047, and 0.00075 for the layers with  values of 6.7°, 16.8°, and 17.8° respectively.
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Therefore, if  is directly related to the magnitude of compressive strain at any given
thickness, the TDs would be predicted to re-orient, as they drive the relaxation process
forward.16
To explain this, Follstaedt et al. described a possible scenario in which stochastic
TD jog formation takes place at the surface of a given film. Compressive strain in the
film, it was proposed, influences surface-related processes, and therefore the probability
of jog formation. The mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 2.12. As vacancies diffuse across
the surface of a growing film, there is a probability that they will be absorbed by a given
TD core. If the core with the absorbed vacancy is overgrown by the step edge of the
following layer of material, a dislocation jog is added to the existing TD line. For a
constant probability of vacancy incorporation and overgrowth, the TD line will acquire a
cumulative angle of inclination, which can be calculated with the following equation:

tan  

2 3a
Nc

(2.11)

Here, α refers to the effective angle of inclination of a single TD, and N represents the
number of c/2 lattice spacings separating jogs. Assuming that all TDs propagating in a
given film are equally affected by surface processes,  as used above can be substituted
into Eqn. (2.11). Compressive strain was proposed to affect N via
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Figure 2.12. Schematic depicting cumulative inclination of a TD due to stochastic
jog formation. Image taken from Follstaedt, et al.16

modification of surface roughness, surface reconstruction, surface-site exchange, surface
diffusion, or by affecting local adatom sticking coefficients.16

2.5 Dislocation inclination under conditions of tensile biaxial stress
A limited examination of TD inclination behavior in films initiating growth under
conditions of tensile biaxial strain was conducted by Dadgar et al. of the University of
Magdeburg, as part of a larger study of Si-doping of GaN grown on (001) and (111)
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Figure 2.13. (a) Plots of sample curvature vs. time corresponding to multi-layered
GaN/GaN:Si/GaN/SiN/AlN structures grown on Si with different SiN thicknesses; (b)
XTEM image of one such structure. Image taken from Dadgar, et al.14

oriented Si substrates. In brief, several GaN/GaN:Si/GaN/SiN/AlN structures were grown
on Si (111) using SiN growth times that varied from 0 to 105 seconds. The curvature of
the samples was measured in situ using instrumentation similar to the k-Space MOSS, as
shown in Fig. 2.13 (a). Each initial GaN layer begins growth under tensile strain,
presumably induced by the SiN masking layer, since otherwise lattice mismatch with the
underlying AlN buffer layer would enforce compressive strain in the GaN. With
increasing SiN growth duration, less tensile stress is seen to be generated in the films,
attributed by the authors to a decrease in TD density. In all samples except for the one for
which no SiN was deposited, the stress at the surface of the initial GaN layer actually
becomes compressive preceding deposition of the GaN:Si layer. Although not discussed
by the authors, one potential reason for this transition is a restructuring of the SiN layer to
conform to the AlN buffer provided a sufficient thickness of tensile-strain GaN.14
A representative XTEM image of the structure is shown in Fig. 2.13 (b). Although
no details regarding the imaging conditions were provided, the TDs are observed to
incline in the Si-doped layer, but gradually re-orient to propagate parallel to the substrate
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surface normal once doping is terminated in the top GaN layer. This shows that for a Sienabled mechanism of TD inclination, TD line directions are not structurally “frozen in”
as originally claimed in the work of Cantu et al. and Romanov, et al. Dadgar et al.
referenced earlier studies that had concluded that Si preferentially attaches to exposed N
atoms located at the TD cores at the films surface,24 masking the core from incorporation
of Ga adatoms in the following layer of material to be deposited, effectively creating a
jog.25,26 They go on to elaborate that the probability of TD jog formation in a given
GaN:Si film would thus be expected to be directly related to the concentration of Si.14

2.6 Concluding remarks
The seminal work that provided the basis for the original studies described in
chapters 4 through 7 has been summarized. The avenues of exploration which had
manifested are enumerated as follows:


The investigations conducted by Cantu et al., Romanov et al. and Follstaedt et al.
evaluated the DEC model of tensile stress generation using ex situ
characterization techniques. It was considered that in situ wafer curvature
measurements would provide significantly more data with which to perform an
analysis, with the goal being to explore the relative strength of DEC in
comparison with the effect of the coalescence of effective crystallites as invoked
by Romano et al.



Eqn. (2.6) predicts that if the compressive strain due to lattice mismatch is zero or
negative (tensile strain conditions), there will be a net energy cost for TD
inclination, and TDs will remain parallel to the substrate surface normal. For only
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one of the samples characterized by Dadgar et al. was it implied that TD
inclination occurred in a film initiating growth under tensile biaxial strain.
Furthermore, this sample was characterized as part of a study primarily devoted to
the effects of SiN masking layers. A dedicated examination of inclination in
tensile-strained films was therefore deemed important, particularly to gain
information about the mechanism of TD inclination.


The DEC model as originally derived assumed a thickness-invariant TD density.
Given the theoretical and experimental work of Romanov et al. and Mathis et al.,
it remained to unify the DEC and TD reduction models.



In light of the analysis by Follstaedt et al. that produced Eqn. (2.11), and
considering situations in which Si-doping is initiated in films under compressive
biaxial strain such as the samples shown in Figs. 2.9 and 2.4, potential
interactions between a hypothetical mechanism of TD inclination functioning
solely by virtue of Si incorporation (such as that advocated by Dadgar et al.), and
one based only on compressive strain were of interest as a subject of
investigation.
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Chapter 3
Technical background
3.1 Introduction
Details regarding the AlxGa1-xN alloy system, the MOCVD growth process, and
the main techniques that were used to characterize the samples analyzed in this work are
included here for the reader’s convenience. The basic principles governing each method
have been emphasized. Items that were considered to fall completely within the category
of supplemental reference material are included in the appendices. Those familiar with
AlxGa1-xN and the listed techniques may continue on to Chapter 4 without penalty.

3.2 Properties of AlxGa1-xN
3.2.1 Structural properties
As with its constituent binaries GaN and AlN, AlxGa1-xN can adopt either a zincblende1,2 or wurtzite crystal structure depending on the structure of the chosen substrate.
The following discussion will focus entirely on the wurtzite polytype, as this is the
structure adopted by the AlxGa1-xN films grown in the present work. The conventional
unit cell of wurtzite GaN is shown in Fig. 3.1 (a) as an example for AlxGa1-xN, which
may be visualized by randomly substituting Al atoms for Ga, as the two cations mix
randomly on their sublattice.3 The hexagonal crystal lattice possesses two lattice
parameters a and b of equal magnitude, set 120° apart. The third lattice parameter c is
orthogonal to the plane defined by a and b, and in general is nonequivalent to a and b in
magnitude. The primitive unit cell is represented in Fig. 3.1 (b), and exhibits the P63mc
space group symmetry.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.1. (a) The conventional unit cell of wurtzite GaN, and (b) the wurtzite primitive unit
cell. Image (a) adapted from Taniyasu et al.4 Image (b) adapted from Camacho et al.5

The lattice parameters of AlxGa1-xN have been found to vary linearly with composition
according to Vegard’s Law:

c0 x   c0GaN 1  x   c0AlN x

a0 x   a0GaN 1  x   a0AlN x

(3.1)

where c0 and a0 are the magnitudes of the relaxed c and a lattice parameters, respectively,
and x is the aluminum mole fraction.6

3.2.1.1 Common microstructural features
In general, non-ideal growth conditions induce the formation of a number of
structural defects in AlxGa1-xN. Such conditions can include heteroepitaxy, as opposed to
growth on native substrates, the incorporation of dopants,7 and process conditions that
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promote polycrystallinity, among other factors. A typical nucleation scheme leading to
columnar polycrystalline grains is shown in Fig. 3.2. Crystallites nucleate with a given

Figure 3.2. Schematics of (a)-(d) nucleation and coalescence of heteroepitaxially-grown GaN on
sapphire,8 and (e)-(f) columnar grain misorientation.9

density across the surface of a GaN or AlN buffer layer, as shown in this case, with slight
differences in their crystallographic orientations (a). As growth proceeds, the crystallites
spread laterally and coalesce into a contiguous film (b)-(d), marked by grain boundaries.
The grain boundaries exhibit high defect densities due to the misorientation of the
crystallites. Of particular interest are edge-type, screw-type and mixed threading
dislocations, which typically propagate vertically or at shallow angles with respect to the
substrate surface normal. The Burgers vectors of these defect varieties in GaN and AlN
are given in Table 3.1. It should be noted that the values for a (edge-type) and c (screwtype) dislocations are simply the lattice constants of the listed material, and that for a
general alloy composition, it is sufficient to linearly interpolate as with the lattice
constants.
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Table 3.1. The Burgers vectors of a (edge-type), c (screw-type) and a + c (mixed) threading
dislocations for GaN and AlN.10

Extended defects present in the substrate or buffer layer can also propagate into
the epilayers of interest. For example, SiC exhibits dislocation densities on the order of
103 to 106 cm-2.11 These values would represent a minimum TD density to be expected in
overlying epilayers. Misfit dislocations that form within epilayers due to lattice mismatch
with the substrate, each with two associated threading dislocations,12 also contribute

Figure 3.3. Atomic structure of an open-core edge-type threading dislocation. Light circles
represent cations, while dark circles represent N. Image adapted from Blumenau et al.13

to the total dislocation density.
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The structure of an open core edge-type threading dislocation is shown in Fig. 3.3.
In this case the core is characterized by a row of cation-N dimers extending perpendicular
to the plane of the page. The bonding in dimer atoms is incomplete, resulting in a net
charge along the TD line. Whether or not the trapping of electrons at dislocation cores is
parasitic to radiative combination processes is the subject of continuing debate.14-18 Fig.
3.4 shows a hexagonal Burgers circuit surrounding an edge-type dislocation imaged

Figure 3.4. High resolution TEM of a GaN film showing the Burgers vector of an edge-type
threading dislocation. Image taken from Jain et al.19

using high resolution TEM. The Burgers vector is represented by the white arrow.
The elastic constants of AlN and GaN are reproduced in Tables 3.2. The values
listed in the bottom row were used in this work to calculate the biaxial modulus Mf of
AlxGa1-xN using the equation

Mf 

C11  C12 C33  2C132
C33

(3.2)
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where the Cij were linearly interpolated from Table 3.2.20

Table 3.2. The elastic constants of AlN and GaN. Each row includes independently measured
values. Reproduced from Wright.21

3.2.2 Optoelectronic properties
The variation of the bandgap with composition has been found to be nonlinear,
although there has been some disagreement as to the extent of the deviation from
linearity. The general equation used to calculate the AlxGa1-xN bandgap is
EG  EGGaN 1  x   EGAlN x  bx1  x 

(3.3)

in which EGGaN and EGAlN are the bandgap values measured for GaN and AlN, respectively,
x is the aluminum mole fraction, and b is a constant referred to as the bandgap bowing
parameter.6 While reported values for EGGaN and EGAlN are generally in good agreement, b
has been variously assigned values of 0.69,22 1.023,24 and 1.3 eV.6 In this work, b was
assumed to be 1.0 eV as this was in agreement with the greatest number of independent
studies.
In regard to n-type doping of AlxGa1-xN films, Si is a common choice due to its
high incorporation efficiency19 and the high ionization fractions achievable in films with
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Al mole fractions between 0 and 0.6.25-27 The typical trend that carrier concentration
follows with respect to Al content is plotted in Fig. 3.5. However, as discussed in Chapter

Figure 3.5. Electron concentration vs. Al mole fraction for AlxGa1-xN films with x ranging from
0 to 0.6 doped using a constant Si precursor gas flow rate. Image taken from Polyakov et al.25

1, many applications require films with bandgap energies higher than those
corresponding to Al mole fractions of 0.6. Increasing the Si dopant concentration to
account for the lower ionization fractions in Al-rich films, as well as compensation from
oxygen and carbon impurities has been found to induce tensile stresses sufficient to lead
to premature film cracking. The increase in Si activation energy observed with increasing
Al mole fraction is depicted in Fig. 3.6.
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Figure 3.6. The activation energy of Si in AlxGa1-xN plotted with respect to Al mole fraction.
Image taken from Polyakov et al.25

3.3 MOCVD growth
3.3.1 Basic principles
The feature that distinguishes MOCVD from other CVD techniques is the use of
metalorganic precursor gases, which were first adopted to avoid the degradation of
substrates upon exposure to hydrogen halides common to other CVD processes.28 The
critical requirement for thin film deposition to take place via MOCVD is the pyrolysis of
the precursor gases at the surface of a heated substrate.29 The precursors must be
supersaturated with respect to the substrate, that is, their partial pressures must be greater
than the equilibrium vapor pressure of the material being deposited. In reality, since the
solid and the gases used to deposit it are not chemically identical, a provisional
equilibrium pressure must be considered above which deposition becomes favorable.
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Upon adsorption, the adatoms diffuse across the surface of the substrate in the
manner of a two-dimensional gas, that itself is interacting with advancing step edges of
the solid. The surface density of adatoms must exceed some equilibrium density at which
the step edges do not advance. If they are not incorporated into step edges, the adatoms
may nucleate crystallites at the locations of surface defects or contaminant particles.30
The overall growth rate of films deposited by MOCVD may be governed by
thermodynamic or kinetic factors, or by mass transport processes.31
Metalorganic precursors commonly used for AlxGa1-xN growth include
trimethylaluminum (TMA), trimethylgallium (TMG), triethylaluminum (TEA) and
triethylgallium (TEG), as sources for the group III elements. Silane (SiH4) or disilane
(Si2H6) is typically used as a source of Si dopant atoms. Other sources are available as
well. Metalorganic precursors are often packaged in 50-100g bubblers, which are kept at
a fixed temperature by means of immersion in a temperature-controlled ethylene
glycol/water mixture. The volumetric flow rate, or “flux” of the group III precursor gases
entering the reactor can be controlled by varying the temperature of the bubblers, the
pressure Pbub under which they are kept, and/or the volumetric flow rate of the hydrogen
transport gas through them, n H 2 . The flux nIII is given by
n III  n H 2

Pvap
Pbub  Pvap

(3.4)

where Pvap is the vapor pressure of the precursor. The precursor vapor pressure is
dependent on the temperature of the bubbler. The equation used to determine the
respective vapor pressures (in Torr) of the group III precursors, is

log Pvap  B 

A
T

(3.5)
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in which B and A are constants, and T is the bubbler temperature in kelvin. The constants
used in this work were 1703 (A) and 8.07 (B) for TMG,32 and 2134 (A) and 8.22 (B) for
TMA.33
The growth temperature used for MOCVD must be sufficiently high to cause
dissociation of the precursor gases at the surface of the substrate. While this is potentially
dependent on a number of factors (i.e. reactor pressure, type of precursor, etc.), AlxGa1xN

is typically grown between 900 and 1050° C. The ratio of the respective fluxes of the

group V and group III precursors – the V/III ratio – has an effect on the concentration of
interstitial atoms and vacancies within a given film. The probability of incorporation of
undesired impurities such as Si, O and C increases with increasing concentrations of the
above defects. Intersititials and vacancies can also introduce electronic states without
facilitating impurity incorporation. The presence of electronic states within the bandgap
of AlxGa1-xN leads to reduced optoelectronic performance. Relatively high V/III ratios
are often used for AlxGa1-xN growth, as the optical performance of GaN has been
observed to increase beyond V/III = 4000. The pressure at which the reactor is kept
during growth influences the growth rate and the ability to control film composition. The
length of time the group V and group III precursor gases have to react and form adduct
species that detract from the available supply of adatoms is inversely related to the total
pressure. Whereas TMG has not been observed to react strongly with ammonia, evidence
suggests the opposite for TMA. If significant TMA is consumed through reactions
occurring prior to contact with the substrate, it becomes difficult to synthesize films with
high Al mole fractions. Therefore relatively low pressures (5-100 Torr) have been used to
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grow AlxGa1-xN over the full composition range without the need for short inlet-to
substrate distances.34

3.3.2 Instrumentation
The MOCVD system used in the present work consisted of a Thomas Swan gas
manifold cabinet retro-fitted with a custom-designed cold-wall quartz reactor. Flow
through the water jacket surrounding the reactor was maintained using a modified Lauda
bath control unit to monitor water temperature and provide circulation. The water from
the jacket was coupled to a heat exchanger in contact with facilities water kept at a
temperature of 16.67° C. The upper and lower reactor end caps were also cooled.
Precursor gases were channeled through two concentric quartz cones arranged vertically
as shown in Fig. 3.7, with group III precursors entering through the inner cone, and the
group V precursor – exclusively NH3 in the case of all samples discussed in Chapters 4
through 7 – through the outer. The outer cone was fashioned with two cutouts to allow
for a clear optical pathway for lasers used in film characterization, described in detail
below. The inner cone was centered within the outer using a custom-machined centering
“spider”, which also allowed for consistent, symmetrical flow of the group V precursor.
All quartz-to-metal seals in the vicinity of the reactor and exhaust line were achieved
using silicone o-rings provided by Al Xander, Inc.
Substrates were supported within the reactor by conical SiC-coated graphite
susceptors manufactured by Midlands Materials Research, Inc. fitted onto a cylindrical
fused silica shaft. The susceptors were machined with 200 μm-deep cutouts on the top
surface of varying dimensions to accommodate different substrate sizes. The support
shaft was designed with an inner bore to allow insertion of an alumina-coated S-type
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thermocouple, the exposed end of which was kept fixed in contact with the top of the
shaft. The shaft was supported at its base by a Teflon ferrule compressed with a nut,
which was threaded to the bottom of a Rigaku 10C-96122400 rotary vacuum
feedthrough. The feedthrough allowed rotation of the shaft and thermocouple assembly,
intended to facilitate uniform epilayer growth. The rotation rate was kept constant at ~30
RPM during all growth and cleaning cycles. The signal from the thermocouple was
routed through a Eurotherm 818S temperature controller, which governed the output of a
Lepel LSP12-50/30 RF generator. The susceptor was thus heated via induction. Reactor
pressure was measured with an MKS Baratron 122B-A 01000BB transducer, and

Figure 3.7. Schematic of the MOCVD reactor used in the present work, including MOSS
assembly. Image taken from Acord, thesis.35

controlled using an MKS 253B 1-40-1 throttle valve working in tandem with a Leybold
Tri-Vac D-65-BCS rotary vane vacuum pump with Fomblin oil as the operating fluid. A
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normally-open ball valve labeled AV109 was used to isolate the reactor during leak tests,
and when the sample loading mechanism was running in order to prevent accidental
exposure of the main vacuum pump to atmosphere.
All gas flow rates were controlled using Unit and Coastal mass flow controllers.
During growth cycles, additional flow was directed through “make-up” lines alternate to
the injection of group III precursors to prevent transient pressure differentials between the
run and vent lines dedicated to the group III and group V precursors. All metalorganic
sources used in this work were purchased from Epichem, Inc., later acquired by SAFC.
They consisted of TMG and TMA. Ammonia used for the nitrogen source was purchased
from various sources as available, notably from Praxair, Inc., AirGas and GTS-Welco.
Praxair grade 6.5 99.99995% pure semiconductor process gas was used for later studies.
The Si doping source gas was 10 ppm silane (SiH4) in hydrogen, purchased from Voltaix,
Inc. The silane gas circuit included a dilution MFC to achieve lower doping levels as
needed. Excess silane was directed into a waste flush line through a check valve.

3.3.3 Substrates
The substrates used throughout this work included (111) and (100) oriented Si
purchased by Addison Engineering, Inc. and Topsil, Inc., 6H n-type (0001) SiC and 6H
semi-insulating (0001) SiC purchased from Cree, Inc. and II-VI Inc., respectively, and
(0001) AlN acquired from Crystal IS, Inc. The (111) oriented Si provided a surface on
which to conduct AlxGa1-xN composition calibrations while conserving the more costly
SiC and AlN, while the (100) oriented material was used only as a mask to protect the
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susceptor cutout during reactor cleaning cycles. Cleaning procedures used for each type
of substrate can be found in the Appendix G.

3.3.4 General growth process
With the exception of two samples grown as part of a study of epitaxy on bulk
AlN (see Chapter 7), all samples were grown at a thermocouple temperature of 1100° C
and at a pressure of 50 Torr. Prior to deposition, the reactor was heated to 1175° C under
~10 slpm ultra-high purity (UHP) hydrogen flow and held at this temperature for three
hours. The reactor pressure during this holding segment was set to 0 to aid in the
desorption of contaminants presumed to coat the susceptor following the epilayer
deposition cycle conducted immediately prior. It was also customary to flow hydrogen
through the group III precursor gas lines at the maximum capacity of the MFCs during
the holding segment to purge lingering contaminants that may have been introduced from
exposure to nitrogen.
The growth process generally consisted of the discrete segments listed in Table
Table 3.3. General process steps utilized for epilayer deposition.
0 – set pressure to 650 Torr and allow user to perform a readiness check
1 – nitrogen purge of reactor following sample loading
2 – set pressure to 50 Torr
3 and 4 – set flow rates of group V line, upper and lower carriers, upper and lower
makeup lines, etc.
5 – switch to hydrogen flow and heat up to growth temperature
6 – 10 minute thermal cleaning of substrate under hydrogen ambient
7 – switch group V to flow NH3 to vent. Additional 5 minute thermal clean
8 – switch group V to flow to the reactor (15 sec)
9 – AlN buffer layer growth (20 – 40 minutes)
10 – switch group IIIs out, adjust flow rates
11 – hold (0-25 sec)
12 – AlxGa1-xN growth
13 – switch group IIIs to vent
14 – begin cooldown
15 -- cooldown to alarm setpoint (200 - 300° C)
16 through 18 – raise pressure and close valves for sample extraction
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3.3. The group III gas lines were typically kept closed during steps 0 through 4 to prevent
contamination from nitrogen flow. During these steps, hydrogen was set to flow through
another MFC connected to the group III bus to purge the bus of nitrogen for 10 to 15
minutes. The group III lines were then opened during step 5. Exhaust gas was treated in a
Mystaire XGC-30M scrubber manufactured by Misonix, Inc., which was typically
switched into operation 5 minutes prior to step 7.

3.4 Characterization of AlxGa1-xN
3.4.1 In situ wafer curvature and reflectivity measurements
The apparatus used throughout this work to measure substrate curvature and
epilayer thickness was the k-Space Multi-beam Optical Sensor system (MOSS).
Regarding curvature measurements, this tool takes advantage of a relationship between
mean film stress and substrate deformation studied by G. G. Stoney in the early 20th
century. This relationship can be formalized as follows:

 hf 

M s hs2
6

(3.6)

where <ζ> is the mean biaxial stress, hf is the total film thickness, κ is the curvature of the
sample, Ms is the biaxial modulus of the substrate, and hs is the thickness of the
substrate.36 To determine κ, the spacing between a parallel array of laser beams is
recorded at a fixed rate during film growth. As stresses are generated in the sample and
its curvature changes, the spacing between the beams varies predictably as
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Figure 3.8. Schematic showing the important factors used to calculate mean film stress from
sample curvature. Image adapted from a white paper written for k-Space Associates, Inc. by
Eric Chason.37

d
d0



2 L
cos 

(3.7)

in which α is the angle of incidence of the laser array, L is the distance from the sample to
the imaging device, in this case a CCD camera, d0 is the spacing between the beams prior
to growth, and δd is the difference between the beam spacing at a given time during
growth and d0.38 The geometry of the system is summarized in Fig. 3.8. The angle α, not
to be confused with the average angle of inclined threading dislocations  to be
discussed later, was kept fixed at ~13. The MOSS apparatus was equipped with an
etalon, primarily used to split the 661 nm source laser beam into an array of four beams.
The etalon could be adjusted to increase or decrease d0, as well as the cant of the beams
as imaged by the CCD. The source laser could be focused to accommodate substrates of
different thicknesses. If desired, a second etalon could be placed in the beam path to
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produce a two-dimensional laser array. Data were recorded using dedicated software
provided by k-Space Associates.
The MOSS system was employed for the two capabilities described above: in situ
measurements of substrate curvature and film growth rates. A typical dataset is shown in
Fig. 3.9, with the reflected beam intensity shown in the upper plot, and the curvature
shown in the lower plot. The oscillations in reflected beam intensity result from optical
interference between the reflections from the surface of the growing film and the

Figure 3.9. Sample dataset obtained from MOSS measurements. The reflected
laser beam intensity and sample curvature is represented in the upper and lower
plots, respectively.

underlying layer. The thickness hosc corresponding to the completion of one oscillation
can be calculated using the following equation:
hosc 

0 cos 
2n

(3.8)

where λ0 is the wavelength of the laser in air, θ is the angle that the refracted portion of
the beam makes with the substrate surface normal, and n is the refractive index of the
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epilayer being measured. The refractive index with respect to incident photon energy at
several AlxGa1-xN compositions is shown in Fig. 3.10. Using n = 2 for AlN and n = 2.36
for GaN, one can compute a deposited thickness of ~140 nm per oscillation for GaN, and
~158 nm per oscillation for AlN. It is assumed that one can linearly interpolate between
these values to obtain n for AlxGa1-xN in general.

Figure 3.10. The refractive index of AlxGa1-xN plotted with respect to incident
photon energy at various values of x. Image adapted from Muth 1999 et al.39

The product of <ζ> and hf calculated from the curvature data is typically plotted
with respect to hf. The slope of this type of plot is equivalent to the biaxial stress at the
surface of the film, while dividing the stress-thickness product recorded for a given
position with the film by the thickness at that position naturally yields the mean biaxial
stress. According to the commonly accepted convention, a negative slope corresponds to
compressive biaxial stress at the surface, while a positive slope corresponds to tensile
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stress at the surface. Further details regarding stress calculations based on curvature data
obtained from MOSS analysis are included in the Appendix D.

3.4.2 Transmission electron microscopy
TEM is a highly versatile imaging technique, capable of characterizing many
aspects of the structure of a given sample. In general, electrons are accelerated to high

Figure 3.11. Schematic depicting a basic TEM imaging system in (a) diffraction
mode and (b) imaging mode. Image taken from Williams and Carter.40

velocities and focused onto the sample, which is thinned to electron transparency to allow
for transmission onto a detector as shown in Fig. 3.11.41 Lattice defects such as threading
dislocations that are present within the sample are associated with local strain fields,
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which alter electron diffraction conditions with respect to the surrounding material. This
gives rise to the differences in contrast which allow visualization of the dislocations.42
XTEM and plan-view TEM were used throughout this work to characterize
threading dislocation types, densities, and angles of inclination with respect to the
substrate surface normal. All sample preparation, measurements and analyses were
conducted by Dr. Xiaojun Weng. In general, XTEM was performed under weak-beam
dark field conditions using a JEOL 2010F TEM operated at 200 keV. Samples were
imaged with g oriented along the [ 0002 ] direction to resolve mixed- and screw-type
TDs, while edge-type TDs were resolved with g oriented along the [ 1120 ] direction. This
ensured that the invisibility criterion, namely g·b = 0, was not met. Samples undergoing
plan-view TEM analysis were mechanically polished after being ion milled from the
substrate side. Plan-view images were obtained using a Philips EM420T under [ 1120 ]
two-beam conditions, with the samples tilted from the [ 0001 ] pole at an angle of 20°.
Greater than ten images were collected from different areas of the surface of a given
sample for calculations of the TD density.
One geometrical consideration common to all included XTEM images is the
projection of the threading dislocations, which incline towards the < 1100 > directions,
onto the ( 1100 ) imaging plane. To account for the error this introduces into calculations
of the average projected length of the inclined sections of the threading dislocations onto
the plane of the substrate, a correction factor of

2
3

was applied to Eqn. (2.5). In

addition, dislocations with inclination angles falling within the bottom third of all
measured values were ignored, as approximately 1/3 of the dislocations (i.e. those
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inclined towards ±[ 1100 ]) were inclined perpendicular to the imaging plane. The reader is
referred to Appendix E for a graphical depiction of the directions and planes involved.

3.4.3 Atomic force microscopy
The surface morphology of a given epitaxial layer can provide information
regarding its growth mode, extent of coalescence, and some types of defects that might be
present. Imaging the surfaces of substrates prior to growth can also be useful for
assessing the quality of surface polishing, estimating miscut angles, and identifying
whether substrate cleaning procedures are effective in removing contaminants. In the
present work, tapping mode atomic force microscopy (AFM) was performed using a
Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 scanning probe microscope (SPM), driven by a
NanoScope IIIa SPM controller. Si probes purchased from NanoSensors, Inc. with a
nominal resonance frequency of 330 kHz and force constant of 42 N/m were used
(product PPP-NCH-W). A schematic of the major components of an AFM operating in

Figure 3.12. Schematic depicting the fundamentals of operation of an atomic force
microscope operating in tapping mode. Image taken from Schroder. 41
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tapping mode is included in Fig. 3.12. In this arrangement, a piezoelectric oscillator
drives the probe such that the cantilever undergoes periodic motion at its resonant
frequency. The resonant frequency is found prior to scanning by sweeping through a
continuous range of frequencies and measuring the resulting amplitude of the oscillation
of the cantilever. This is performed automatically by the accompanying Digital
Instruments software. The amplitude of the cantilever is tracked using a laser directed
onto the side opposite the sample. As the cantilever oscillates, the reflected beam
impinges on a photodetector divided into four quadrants, traveling vertically. The
amplitude is represented as the signal difference between the upper and lower quadrants.
An amplitude setpoint is specified by the user, which the controller is programmed to
maintain via a feedback loop as the oscillating tip is rastered over the surface of the
sample. The differential between the amplitude setpoint and the measured amplitude is
used to adjust the vertical position of the probe (or sample), and constitutes the data
recorded. The topological height of the sample is found by applying a conversion factor
to the amplitude data.
AFM was used to obtain small-scale (2  2, 5  5, 10  10, and 20  20 μm scan
area) images of AlxGa1-xN samples post-growth. It was found to be beneficial to analyze
the samples as soon as possible following extraction from the reactor, as this minimized
the number of particulates contaminating the surface. Storing samples face-down in their
trays was also found to extend the time window during which they could be characterized
without significant accumulation of particulates taking place.
In general, two or three scan areas were imaged at three different locations in the
vicinity of the center of the sample, where the morphology was deemed to be most
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representative of the efficacy of the growth process. The edges of the samples were
typically found to be highly polycrystalline in nature, particularly in the case of Ga-rich
films, in which high adatom surface diffusion promotes film nonuniformity. Each image
was processed following acquisition, consisting of a 2nd order plane-fit (with higher order
X and Y terms included) and a 2nd order flattening. The RMS surface roughness was
measured and recorded once errors arising from sample tilt, curvature of the rastering
path, and automatic height adjustment surrounding features deviating greatly from the
average height were accounted for. The average of the RMS surface roughness values
taken from the three locations for each scan size was reported, along with the standard
deviation of these values. Although nearly every sample was examined using AFM, of
special interest were potential roughening effects due to Si dopant incorporation, and the
effects of V/III precursor gas flux ratio and film growth rate on surface morphology.

3.4.4 X-ray diffractometry
X-rays diffracting from parallel lattice planes present in coherent thin films
undergo constructive interference according to the well-known Bragg’s Law:
n  2d sin 

(3.9)

where n is the diffraction order, λ is the wavelength of the incident x-rays, d is the
interplanar spacing, and θ is the angle of incidence of the x-rays.43 While this is a
simplification of the diffraction process, it is adequate for the present discussion. The
instrument used in the present work was a Philips MRD diffractometer equipped with a
4-circle goniometer. A Cu radiation source was used, producing Kα x-rays with a
wavelength of 0.15406 nm. The angles defined for the goniometer were: ω, between the
surface of the substrate and the incident x-ray beam; 2θ, between the detector and the
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incident x-ray beam; ψ, between the substrate surface normal and the x-y plane in the
laboratory reference frame; and φ, the angle of rotation of the stage with respect to an
arbitrary zero setpoint. The position of the stage was also adjustable in three mutually
orthogonal directions. In 2θ-ω scanning mode, 2θ was kept fixed at 2ω.
Prior to measurement, samples were aligned via narrow ω and ψ scans, and placed
halfway into the x-ray beam by setting ψ = 0 and adjusting the stage position (Z) such
that half of the direct-beam intensity was achieved. Scans of three symmetric and three
asymmetric sets of lattice planes were typically performed in 2θ-ω mode to determine the
residual strain persisting in the AlxGa1-xN samples, as well as their composition. The
reflections from the (002), (004), (006), (101), (102), (103), (201), and (211) planes were
variously examined. The 2θ-ω peak positions of the symmetric and asymmetric planes
were fitted with the Nelson-Riley function to minimize experimental errors.44 The
algorithm given by Paduano et al. was then used to determine film composition and
strain.45 Rocking curves of the (002) planes were also performed to evaluate the
mosaicity of the films.

3.4.5 Secondary ion mass spectrometry
The operating principle of this technique involves the impingement of a focused
(primary) ion beam onto the surface of a sample. Neutral atoms and negative and positive
secondary ions belonging to the sample are sputtered away from the surface. The desired
type of ion is selected to pass through an electromagnet, which gives the ions a trajectory
arc. The radius of the arc is dependent on the mass, velocity and charge of the given ion,
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and the strength of the magnetic field. Secondary ions of a given mass and expected
charge will then impinge at unique locations on an appropriately placed detector.46
All SIMS analyses were performed by Evans Analytical Group. They used Cs+
ion bombardment with negative secondary ion detection to determine film compositions
and dopant concentrations, with a lower detection limit of 1010 – 1016 atoms/cc depending
on the analyte element, a depth resolution of 5 Å.47 The average Si concentration and Al
content was taken over the layer depth of interest using the EAG SIMSviewTM data
processing software.

3.4.6 Photoluminescence spectroscopy
While PL is often used to identify impurity atoms in semiconductors, it can also
be used to determine the composition of semiconductor alloys. For the latter application,
a laser possessing a photon energy greater than the bandgap of the semiconductor is used
to excite electrons from the valence band to the conduction band. The electrons then relax
to their original states, releasing a photon of approximate equivalence to the bandgap of
the material in a process known as radiative recombination. The energy of the radiated
photons can then be measured using a photodetector.48
In this work, film compositions were estimated using a custom-built optical bench
equipped with a JDS Uniphase pulsed Nd:YAG laser with a wavelength of 266 nm as an
excitation source, which was directed through an EG&G PARC chopper onto the surface
of a given sample by means of an adjustable mirror. Luminescence from the sample was
then focused, using a series of lenses, into an SEI monochromator, and collected with a
photomultiplier tube. A lock-in amplifier was used to analyze the chopped signal. The
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resulting data were recorded using a custom-written National Instruments LabView
program. An HVPE-grown GaN film was used as a calibration standard, which yielded a
highly reproducible luminescence intensity peak at a wavelength of 361.6 nm. With the
standard in place, the focus and beam placement on the sample were adjusted such that
the maximum intensity was achieved. All measurements were conducted at room
temperature. Given the wavelength of the excitation source, the maximum measurable Al
mole fraction was 0.54.

3.5 Summary
This chapter has presented a cursory introduction to the major technical aspects of
the present work. The reader is encouraged to refer to the appendices and the works listed
in the reference section for auxiliary information and more thorough treatments of the
techniques discussed above. Special emphasis is given to Organometallic Vapor Phase
Epitaxy, 2nd ed. by Gerald B. Stringfellow, and Thin Film Materials: Stress, Defect
Formation and Surface Evolution by L.B. Freund and S. Suresh, as these texts
exhaustively describe the MOCVD process and thin film stress/strain phenomena and
measurement, respectively.
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Chapter 4
Preliminary investigation of the inclination of threading dislocations in Si-doped
AlxGa1-xN
4.1 Introduction
Much of the review of the literature pertaining to the activity of inclined threading
dislocations presented in Chapter 2 dealt with the development of the DEC model. The
reports on which the model was based, chiefly Cantu et al.1 and Romanov and Speck,2 as
well as confirming evidence provided by Follstaedt et al.3 utilized post-growth
characterization of strain, which, in addition to requiring a correction to account for strain
induced by CTE mismatch on cooldown from the growth temperature, may also be
skewed by relaxation due to cracking. Ex situ strain characterization also yields only a
single end-point value, revealing no information about unexpected behavior potentially
occurring during growth.
To more clearly evaluate the correlation between TD inclination and strain in
epitaxial AlxGa1-xN as posited by the above authors, an investigation was initiated using
MOSS. The in situ wafer curvature and film thickness measurements obtained by MOSS
were designed to overcome the limitations of the post-growth analyses described above,
providing data that was both more detailed (i.e. both mean biaxial stress as well as biaxial
stress at the surface over the full film thickness) and more relevant.

4.1.1 Objectives
The initial hypothesis of this work was that DEC was one of perhaps several
mechanisms of tensile stress generation active during growth. The first experiments that
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were conducted, while evaluating this, were anticipated to pertain to the following goals
as condensed and restated from Chapter 1:

(1) Identify the primary factors that influence the relaxation of compressive stress and the
generation of tensile stress in AlxGa1-xN grown heteroepitaxially on SiC substrates,
towards acquiring a comprehensive means of predicting the stress evolution thereof.
(2) Describe the mechanism(s) by which edge-type threading dislocations incline in Sidoped AlxGa1-xN.

Effectively addressing (1) would provide a tool that could be used to identify which
microstructural parameters most greatly influence tensile strain generation, while meeting
(2) would indicate whether the TD inclination behavior might be modified to mitigate it,
and if so, what the appropriate approach should be.

4.2 Experimental
Approximately 0.5-0.6 m-thick AlxGa1-xN layers with x = 0.39-0.45 were grown
on (0001) 6H-SiC substrates at 1100 ºC and 50 Torr in a H2 carrier gas using an AlN
buffer layer (~85 nm). TMG, TMA and NH3 were used as AlxGa1-xN precursor gases,
while SiH4 (10 ppm in H2) was used as the Si dopant precursor. The AlN buffer layers
were deposited at a growth rate of ~0.6 Å/sec using TMA and NH3 flow rates of 5.5 to
10.3 mol/min and 89.3 mmol/min, respectively. The AlxGa1-xN films were grown at ~6
Å/sec using source flow rates of 6.0 to 7.4 mol/min for TMG, 1.7 to 7.5 mol/min for
TMA and 89.3 mmol/min for NH3 depending on the target layer composition.
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An initial ~200 nm thick undoped AlxGa1-xN layer was grown following
deposition of the AlN buffer layer for each sample. Another ~200 nm of AlxGa1-xN was
then grown during which SiH4 was switched to flow into the reactor. SiH4 /
(TMA+TMG) precursor flux ratios of 5 × 10-4 and 2 × 10-3 corresponding to Si dopant
concentrations of 7.3 × 1018 and 3.0 × 1019 cm-3 as determined by SIMS were used for the
growth of the Si-doped Al0.39Ga0.61N and Al0.45Ga0.55N layers, respectively. Nominally
undoped AlxGa1-xN samples of comparable thickness were grown as a reference (see Fig.
4.1). A number of additional samples were grown for which the SiH4 / (TMA+TMG) flux
ratio was varied between 2.5 × 10-4 and 2.0 × 10-3 (kept constant for each doped layer).
The composition and [Si] of this set were determined from PL and SIMS measurements.
The microstructure of the edge-type TDs in the AlxGa1-xN layers was examined

Control

Experimental

Figure 4.1. Layer structures for preliminary investigation (layer thicknesses not drawn to scale).
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using XTEM under weak-beam dark field conditions. The sample was imaged with g
oriented along the [ 0002 ] direction to characterize mixed- and screw-type TDs, while
edge-type TDs were resolved with g oriented along the [ 1120 ] direction. This analysis
also allowed for measurement of the average angle of inclination of the TDs. Plan-view
TEM was performed in addition to measure the areal density of TDs.4

4.3 Results and discussion
The chemical composition and dopant concentrations of the films were found by
taking their average values as recorded by SIMS concentration vs. penetration depth
profiles over the thickness ranges of interest. The error in these calculations, taken as the
standard deviation, was typically less than 0.01. The Si concentration and XAl values
were plotted with respect to SiH4 / (TMA+TMG) precursor flux ratio for many of the Sidoped samples. The results are shown in Fig. 4.2. A linear increase in [Si] with increasing
flux ratio was observed. Applying a linear fit provided an equation that was to be used to
predict the dopant level in films that had not been submitted for SIMS analysis.
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Figure 4.2. Si concentration (right axis) as a function of SiH4 / (TMA+TMG)
precursor flux ratio as determined by SIMS performed on numerous experimental
samples. The Al mole fraction of each sample (left axis) as measured by SIMS is
also included. The dashed line is a linear fit to the dopant concentration data,
while the solid line is a guide to the eye.

The average Al mole fraction for the set of samples represented in Fig. 4.2 was found to
be 0.42  0.03. PL spectra were also obtained for the
Al0.39Ga0.61N:Si/Al0.39Ga0.61N/AlN/SiC and Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si/Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC
samples respectively discussed in sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 below. These profiles are
overlaid in Fig. 4.3. The Al mole fraction value of 0.39 was calculated by adding a
correction factor of 0.08 to the composition calculated from the near band edge peak
position identified for the corresponding sample – 4.06 eV – labeled (a) in Fig. 4.3 (0.31).
The correction factor was defined as the difference between the Al mole fraction implied
by the position of the near band edge peak observed for the more Al-rich sample (4.24 eV
in Fig. 4.3 (b)), calculated as 0.37, and the composition determined by SIMS for that
sample, that is, an Al content of 45%. This was necessary as the lower Al mole fraction
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sample was not submitted for SIMS analysis. The broad peaks spanning lower energies in
Fig. 4.3 correspond to defect luminescence.

Figure 4.3. PL spectra corresponding to the experimental samples (a)
Al0.39Ga0.61N:Si/Al0.39Ga0.61N/AlN/SiC, for which the peak position was 4.06 eV,
and (b) Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si/Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC, for which the peak position was 4.24
eV.

4.3.1 Isolation of Si incorporation as a sufficient cause for TD inclination
Representative XTEM images of an experimental
Al0.39Ga0.61N:Si/Al0.39Ga0.61N/AlN/SiC sample are shown in Fig. 4.4 (a) and (b). The TDs
were found to be distributed such that the majority - approximately 70% - were edgetype, which is in agreement with evidence found elsewhere.5 In both images, the TDs are
seen to propagate upward from the AlN buffer layer in non-normal directions, and
gradually interact and/or reorient such that the average inclination angle in the top 100
nm of the nominally undoped layer was calculated to be 9.4°, with a standard deviation of
6.6°. Following Si incorporation, the average inclination angle was found to increase to
19.6°, with a standard deviation of 5.7°. Cantu et al. had studied TD inclination at a
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compositional interface between Al0.49Ga0.51N:Si (top layer) and Al0.62Ga0.38N (bottom
layer), which would have introduced compressive strain in the Al0.49Ga0.51N:Si due to
lattice mismatch.1 Follstaedt et al. later found evidence that inclination could occur solely
due to compressive strain.3 The result illustrated by Fig. 4.4 demonstrated that Si
incorporation significantly enhances the mechanism of inclination at a vanishingly small
change in compressive stress. This supported the findings of a study describing TD

Figure 4.4. Weak-beam dark field XTEM of the Al0.39Ga0.61N:Si/Al0.39Ga0.61N/AlN/SiC
experimental sample. The horizontal arrows (pointing left) indicate the thickness at which
Si-doping was initiated. Mixed- and screw-type TDs are visible in image (a), while image
(b) shows only edge-type TDs.

inclination in GaN grown on Si, conducted by Dadgar et al.6

4.3.2 Direct evaluation of the DEC model over full thickness of doped layer
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Plots of <ζ>hf vs. hf corresponding to both the Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC control
sample and the Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si/Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC experimental structure are shown
in Fig. 4.5. Their respective AlN buffer layers began growth under nearly identical

Figure 4.5. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to (a) the Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si/Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC
experimental sample and (b) a control sample of similar composition.

degrees of compressive stress, attributable to lattice mismatch with the SiC substrate.
Both of the AlN layers underwent nearly complete relaxation over ~85 nm film growth.
The nominally undoped Al0.45Ga0.55N layers of both of the samples likewise began
growth under nearly identical degrees of compressive stress due to lattice mismatch with
the relaxed AlN buffers, and begin to relax over the first ~200 nm of layer thickness.
When SiH4 was introduced into the reactor during growth of the experimental
Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si layer, an almost immediate, unambiguous transition to tensile biaxial
surface stress was observed as demonstrated by the positive slope in Fig. 4.5 (a). In
contrast, the surface stress of the control sample remained compressive for another ~200
nm. The surface morphology
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.6. 2 × 2 μm scan area AFM images of (a) an Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC control sample and
(b) the Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si/Al0.45Ga0.55N/AlN/SiC experimental sample.

of the doped and undoped layers was compared using AFM. No significant difference
was found either between the RMS surface roughness values for the two samples – 0.433
nm for the representative control sample in Fig. 4.6 (a) and 0.401 nm for the experimental
sample depicted in Fig. 4.6 (b) – or in terms of structural features. The RMS surface
roughness of an experimental sample doped to an intermediate value (1 × 10-3) was found
to be 0.278 nm. The additional tensile stress in the experimental sample was therefore
attributed to the inclination of TDs, as this was the only micostructural change found to
be caused by Si incorporation. This result further confirmed the proposed DEC
mechanism, as roughening was eliminated as a source of tensile stress. A more rigorous
exploration of surface roughening due to Si incorporation is discussed in Chapter 5.
The plastic strain gradient dε/dz given by the DEC model is
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d 1
 b TD tan 
dz 2

(4.1)

where b is the Burgers vector of the AlxGa1-xN film, ρTD is the areal density of the TDs,
and  is the average angle of TD inclination.2 Substituting 0.314 nm for b,3 4.54  1010
cm-3 for ρTD and 15.2  5.7° for  as measured by cross-sectional and plan-view TEM,
respectively, the strain gradient predicted by the DEC model was calculated to be 0.0194
 0.007 μm-1. The elastic constants for wurtzite AlN and GaN7 were then used to
calculate an interpolated biaxial modulus, which when multiplied by the strain gradient
yielded a corresponding biaxial stress gradient of 8.83  3.24 GPa-μm-1. As shown in the
inset of Fig. 4.7, the DEC model predicts a linear change in biaxial stress (ζxx, ζyy) with
distance z for a film with thickness hf,

 xx   yy  mz   0

(4.2)

where ζ0 refers to the stress at the beginning of film growth and m is the biaxial stress
gradient.2 Using the section of the plot shown in Fig. 4.5 (a) corresponding to the
Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si layer, it was possible to extract a function relating biaxial surface stress
to z. A quadratic curve fit was applied to that data subset. The first derivative of the
resulting equation was of the form of (4.2), and is plotted in the main graph of Fig. 4.7.
At the beginning of the Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si layer, the surface of the film was under a small
compressive stress of ζ0 = -0.021 GPa, which very quickly transitioned into tension as
mentioned above. A stress gradient m of 6.48 GPa-μm-1 was extracted from the slope of
the plot in Fig. 4.7, which is in reasonable agreement with the value predicted by the
DEC model given above.
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Figure 4.7. Plot of the biaxial stress at the surface of the Al0.45Ga0.55N:Si layer of the 45%
Al experimental structure as extracted from the <ζ>hf vs. hf data in Fig. 4.5. Inset:
schematic illustrating the evolution of biaxial stress predicted by the DEC model, adapted
from Romanov and Speck.8

4.4 Conclusions
The stress measurements obtained using MOSS, coupled with the visual imaging
of the TDs provided by TEM, were found to confirm the correlation between TD
inclination and the generation of tensile biaxial stress in the Si-doped AlxGa1-xN layers
that were the subject of this preliminary study. The close agreement between the stress
gradient predicted by the DEC model and that extracted from the MOSS data over the
full thickness range of the doped layer indicated that TD inclination is in fact a dominant
mechanism of tensile stress generation. However, it was noted that the value based on the
average inclination angle and TD density – neglecting the spread derived from the
standard deviation of the TD inclination angles – was somewhat higher than the
measured value, suggesting that (4.1) as originally derived did not account for one or
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more microstructural processes potentially inhibiting the effectiveness of the inclined TD
segments.
It was also revealed that the incorporation of Si into the AlxGa1-xN films
corresponded to an increase in the average TD inclination angle with no significant step
change in compressive stress occurring simultaneously. Si-doping and the apparently
related TD inclination had previously been examined as they occurred in conjunction
with abrupt changes in film composition, which was later found to be sufficient to cause
inclination. Si incorporation had thus been isolated as being a sufficient cause as well.
The results of this study led directly to the investigations described in the
following Chapters. The overestimation of the magnitude of the stress gradient
introduced by the inclination of the TDs raised questions regarding two of the parameters
in (4.1), namely ρTD and  . These two factors were assumed to be constant in prior work
by other groups and in the calculations performed in this study. Testing this assumption
would be the primary motivation of the investigation described in Chapter 5, with the
benefit of furthering goal (1). While Si incorporation was found to be sufficient to
enhance TD inclination, a thorough characterization of the mechanism by which it leads
to TD inclination – that is, goal (2) – would require experimentation designed to probe, at
least indirectly, the interactions between adatoms at the growth surface. This topic is
further developed in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 5
Investigation of the thickness variance of threading dislocation density and its effect
on tensile strain generation in Si-doped AlxGa1-xN
5.1 Introduction
The preliminary study described in the previous chapter utilized the DEC model
of tensile stress generation to compute a stress gradient expected for a film with a given
density ρTD and average angle of inclination  of TDs. These factors, as mentioned, were
assumed to be constant. Regarding ρTD, it was considered that inclined TDs would be
subject to an increased probability of interaction in comparison with TDs propagating
parallel to the substrate surface normal, resulting in an accelerated rate of fusion and
mutual annihilation. Therefore as the thickness of a given film increases, ρTD would be
expected to decrease. This prediction had also been experimentally verified in the
literature on the topic of TD behavior in GaN.1
The following investigation was principally designed to test the validity of the
assumption that ρTD remains constant throughout growth, and to determine to what extent
the accuracy of the DEC model was affected by a thickness dependence of the TD
density. This was anticipated to further goal (1) as listed in section 4.1. In addition, the
influence of the concentration of Si on the stress evolution of AlxGa1-xN:Si films with
equivalent compositions was examined to further characterize the mechanism of Sienabled TD inclination, in the context of DEC.

5.2 Experimental
Three series of samples were grown, distinguishable by their respective structures
and compositions as shown in Fig. 5.1. Again, for each sample an ~80 nm thick AlN
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buffer layer was grown directly on the 6H n-type (0001) on-axis SiC substrate prior to
deposition of the overlying layers. The TMA and NH3 flow rates were set to 10.3
μmol/min. and 89.3 mmol/min. respectively during buffer layer growth. TMA, TMG,
NH3 and SiH4 were used as the precursor gases for the growth of all AlxGa1-xN and
AlxGa1-xN:Si layers. The growth temperature and pressure were again 1100° C and 50
Torr, respectively.

5.2.1 Variance of Si concentration
The TMA and TMG flow rates were set to 7.5 and 7.4 μmol/min, respectively,
during growth of an initial set of samples for which [Si] was varied, while the NH3 flow
rate was held at 89.3 mmol/min during AlxGa1-xN growth. Regarding the experimental
samples, SiH4 was introduced after ~200 nm of nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN had been
deposited. The SiH4/group III precursor flux ratio was successively doubled for each of
the four experimental samples, ranging from 2.5 × 10-4 to 2.0 × 10-3, such that each
would exhibit a [Si] that was greater than the sample grown immediately prior. The
thickness of the doped layer in each of the experimental samples was ~200 nm. This first,
Ga-rich set is in fact that for which the [Si] and XAl values were depicted in Fig. 4.2 of
the previous chapter.
A second, more Al-rich set was grown for which the respective TMA and TMG
flow rates were 15.1 and 5.4 μmol/min., while the thickness of the AlxGa1-xN:Si layers of
the experimental samples was ~500 nm. Otherwise, the sample structure and processes
parameters were identical to those of the Ga-rich set.
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Control
(a)

(c)

(e)

Experimental
(b)

(d)

(f)

Figure 5.1. Layer structures corresponding to (a) and (b) a Ga-rich sample set for which [Si] was varied, (c) and
(d) an Al-rich set for which [Si] was varied, and (e) and (f) a set grown to examine TD density dependence on
thickness. The thickness of the top layer of (f) is equivalent to the total Al xGa1-xN film thickness (~400 nm)
minus the thickness of the underlying nominally undoped layer.
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5.2.2 Variance of doped layer thickness
The third set of samples grown for this study, being intended for a purpose
different from that of the samples described in the previous section, was designed with a
different structure. The TMA, TMG and NH3 flow rates were set to 7.5 μmol/min., 7.4
μmol/min., and 89.3 mmol/min. during growth, respectively. Following deposition of a
control sample with a ~400 nm thick nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN layer, three
experimental samples were grown for which an AlxGa1-xN:Si layer was deposited on top
of a nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN layer. The relative thicknesses of these layers were
varied between samples, while the total thickness excluding the buffer layer was kept
constant at ~400 nm. The SiH4/group III precursor flux ratio was set to 2.7 × 10-3 during
growth of the AlxGa1-xN:Si layers in an effort to ensure significant TD inclination.

5.2.3 Characterization
The curvature and growth rate of each sample was measured during growth using
MOSS as described in Chapter 3. The curvature data was used to calculate the product of
the mean biaxial stress and film thickness by means of Stoney’s equation. Growth rates
were measured using the periodic oscillations in reflected laser beam intensity through
Eqn. (3.8).
Each sample in the Ga-rich set and three samples of the Al-rich set belonging to
the study of effects to due [Si] were submitted to Evans Analytical Group for SIMS
analysis. The respective compositions and Si concentrations of the films were determined
via Cs+ ion bombardment with negative secondary ion mass detection. Mercury probe
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capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements were used to obtain charge carrier
concentrations.
Selected samples were prepared for XTEM by mechanical thinning followed by
Ar-ion milling to electron transparency. The behavior of the TDs was characerized using
[ 0002 ] and [ 1120 ] weak-beam dark-field imaging conditions in a JEOL 2010F TEM
operated at 200 keV. Samples undergoing plan-view TEM analysis were prepared using
mechanical polishing following ion milling from the substrate side. Images were taken
using a Philips EM420T under [ 1120 ] two-beam conditions, with the samples tilted from
the [ 0001 ] pole at an angle of 20°. For each sample, greater than ten images were
collected from different areas of the sample surface for calculation of ρTD.
Each experimental sample in the Al-rich set was characterized using AFM.
Images of 2 × 2 μm and 5 × 5 μm areas were obtained and used to calculated RMS
surface roughness values. Three locations on each sample were scanned.

5.3 Results and discussion
The [Si] values obtained from SIMS analysis performed for the samples
belonging to the [Si] study are shown in Fig. 5.2, as well as the carrier concentrations
obtained for the Ga-rich samples from C-V measurements. The [Si] values trend linearly
as expected with increasing SiH4/III precursor flux ratio, showing excellent
reproducibility between sample sets. The electron concentration n also increases linearly
with the flux ratio, but is consistently lower than the dopant concentration due to the
finite ionization energy of Si in AlxGa1-xN, which is ~50 meV for x = 0.4 as reported by
Polyakov et al.2 The predicted/measured values for n were 1.03  1018/6.6  1017 cm-3,
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1.4  1018/1.1  1018 cm-3, 1.93  1018/3.0  1018 cm-3, and 2.9  1018/5.9  1018 cm-3,
going from low to high dopant concentration.

Figure 5.2. Silicon concentrations as a function of SiH4/group III precursor gas ratio for the samples
belonging to the [Si] study. The corresponding electron concentrations for the Ga-rich are included. It
should be noted that the final data point corresponding to the Al-rich set was extrapolated from a linear
fit to the prior three points.

These measurements were conducted to verify Si incorporation into the films, and to
match a particular doping level with the corresponding alteration to stress and
microstructure. The SIMS characterization also provided the Al mole fraction values
listed in Fig. 5.1. Samples will be identified by their structures for the remainder of the
chapter.
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5.3.1 Stress evolution as a function of [Si]
The ratio of edge-type to screw- and mixed-type TDs was again found to be ~7:3,
as demonstrated by the XTEM images of the sample from the
Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC sample with [Si] = ~2.5  1019 cm-3 shown in Fig.
5.3 (a) and (b). The TDs in this case were observed to incline at the interface between the
nominally undoped Al0.62Ga0.38N layer and the AlN

Figure 5.3. XTEM of the Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC sample with a [Si] of ~2.5  1019 cm-3 with g
oriented along the (a) [0002] and (b) [ 1120 ] directions. Plan-view TEM of the same sample is shown in (c),
with the directions of TD inclination labeled as determined from the inset SAD pattern. The dashed arrows in
(a) and (b) indicate the thickness at which Si-doping was initiated.

buffer layer, reinforcing results obtained previously that indicated that compressive
biaxial stress is sufficient to induce dislocation bending. At the thickness at which SiH4
flow was initiated, marked by the dashed white arrow, many of the TDs are seen to
incline to greater angles, reproducing the result obtained from Fig. 4.4.
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A feature of TD inclination that is of great significance to its ability to generate
tensile stress is illustrated in Fig. 5.3 (c). The inclined sections are clearly visible in planview, and are seen to be oriented along the < 1100 > directions. Given that the majority of
the dislocations are edge-type as mentioned in the preceding paragraph, and that the
dislocations lie in the { 2110 } planes, the Burgers vectors of the TDs in Fig. 5.3 (c) are
understood to be aligned along the < 2110 > directions. Importantly, if the TDs were found
to incline in random directions, their Burgers vectors would cancel on average and there
would be no net increase in tensile stress. As mentioned in Chapter 2, TDs with opposite
Burgers vectors are assumed to incline in opposite directions. Otherwise, for every
additional layer of material, equal increments of tensile and compressive stress would be
added. Fig. 5.3 (c) confirms that the films in this study possess TDs that exhibit the same
tendency to incline in preferred directions as those observed in the foundational work of
Cantu, Romanov and Speck3,4 (compare with Fig. 2.6 (b)).
The product <ζ>hf is plotted with respect to hf in Fig. 5.4 for each of the
Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC samples. The effect of increasing the [Si] in each
successive experimental sample is clearly represented by the increasing departure from
the trend of the nominally undoped control sample (a). In detail, the surface of the
Al0.62Ga0.38N layer of the control sample begins growth under compressive biaxial stress
due to lattice mismatch with the underlying AlN buffer layer. This stress relaxes to a
nearly negligible value over ~220 nm, and gradually transitions into tension, remaining in
this state for the final ~200 nm. The plot corresponding to the
Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC sample grown with a [Si] value of 3.2  1018 cm-3
exhibits similar behavior, with the surface being slightly more tensile at the end of
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growth. The surfaces of the Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC samples grown with
[Si] values of 6.6  1018 cm-3 or greater show an increasingly more rapid transition into
tensile biaxial stress, represented by the movement of the minima of these plots towards
smaller thicknesses, and accordingly are under successively greater degrees of tension at
the end of growth. Similar plots were obtained for the
Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC samples.

Figure 5.4. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to the Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC
samples for which [Si] was varied.

To better quantify the effect of [Si] on biaxial surface stress, the mean stress <ζ>
for each of the Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC and
Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC samples were calculated at respective film
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thicknesses of 436 and 750 nm, and plotted with respect to [Si] as shown in Fig. 5.5. The
linearity of the trends reflects the fact that <ζ> is proportional to the tangent of the

Figure 5.5. Plots of <ζ> with respect to Si concentration corresponding to the
Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC samples (circles) and Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC
samples (squares).

average TD inclination angle  , as suggested by an integrated combination of Eqns.
(4.1) and (4.2),

 (h f ) 

mh f
2

0

(5.1)

where hf is the film thickness, m is the stress gradient found by multiplying Eqn. (4.1) by
the biaxial modulus of AlxGa1-xN Mf, and ζ0 is the initial compressive biaxial stress the in
AlxGa1-xN layer. It is m that contains the tan  factor. Values of  have been found to
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range from 9.4  6.6°5 to 22.8°3 for nominally undoped and Si-doped AlxGa1-xN,
respectively. Within this range tan  ≈  (a 5.7% error for an  of 23° = 0.4014 rad),
which yields a prediction of (approximately) direct proportionality between <ζ> and  .
Given the linearity of the plots shown in Fig. 5.5, it was concluded that  is essentially
directly proportional to [Si]. The increase in the tensile biaxial surface stress evolved
towards the end of growth with increasing [Si] shown in Fig. 5.4 can accordingly be
attributed to increasing  values. This proportionality between <ζ> and  will be
discussed in further detail in the following section.
The foregoing results suggest both that (a) the mechanism of tensile stress
generation due to Si incorporation is active to a greater or lesser extent at all [Si] values,
and (b) the magnitude of the added stress is directly related to [Si], which therefore
influences the doped thickness required to realize the transition into tensile stress. The
growth of this set of films also afforded the opportunity to investigate the correlation
between [Si] and RMS surface roughness that was discussed in Chapter 2. Surface
roughness values measured over 2 × 2 μm and 5 × 5 μm scan areas are shown in Fig. 5.6.
No clear relationship between the Si concentration and surface roughness was observed.
Moreover, the morphology was seen to vary significantly over the sample surfaces. These
results suggest that surface roughness is not related to the level of Si in AlxGa1-xN grown
under the employed process conditions, and therefore can be eliminated as a mechanism
controlling the energetic favorability of TD inclination as originally proposed by
Romanov and Speck.4
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Figure 5.6. RMS surface roughness values measured for the Al0.62Ga0.38N:Si/Al0.62Ga0.38N/AlN/SiC
samples belonging to the [Si] study with respect to the SiH4/III flux ratio used for Si-doping.
Roughness was measured over (a) 2 × 2 μm and (b) 5 × 5 μm scan areas. The error bars represent the
standard deviation.

5.3.2 Modification of the DEC model to account for TD reduction
The original formulation of the DEC model of TD inclination included the
stipulation that the layers containing the TDs must be under compressive strain in order
for inclination to occur.4 The samples for which the thickness of the doped layer was
varied were grown in part to investigate whether the magnitude of the compressive strain
affected the efficacy of Si as an agent of TD inclination. As mentioned above, SiH4 was
added to the reactor following deposition of various thicknesses of nominally undoped
Al0.42Ga0.58N, using a SiH4/group III precursor flux ratio of 2.7  10-3, resulting in an
extrapolated [Si] of ~4.0  1019 cm-3. The corresponding <ζ>hf vs. hf plots are shown in
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Fig. 5.7. In plots (b) and (c), the initial compressive biaxial surface stress has partially
relaxed prior to SiH4 introduction, again denoted by a reduced slope. Using plot (a) as a
reference, the biaxial surface stresses in the limit of zero thickness, at ~45 nm and at ~83
nm were calculated to be -2.8, -1.2, and -0.5 GPa, respectively.

Figure 5.7. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to the Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC samples
with varied doped layer thickness. SiH4 was introduced into the reactor at nominally undoped
Al0.42Ga0.58N thicknesses of (b) 83 nm, (c), 45 nm, and (d) 0 nm. The arrows mark approximate
thicknesses at which the biaxial surface stress transitioned into tension.

The delay between SiH4 introduction and transition to tensile growth in plots (b) and (c)
is correspondingly reduced relative to plot (d). This suggests that the mechanism of
tensile stress generation related to Si incorporation is independent of the magnitude of the
compressive stress at the thickness at which Si is introduced, since it would otherwise be
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inhibited by lower initial compressive stresses and would require a greater thickness to
produce a transition to tensile growth. These results corroborate earlier findings of

Figure 5.8. [ 1120 ] weak-beam dark-field XTEM images of the
Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC samples with varied doped layer
thickness. The thickness of the nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN layer in each
sample was (a) 400 nm, (b) ~83 nm, (c) ~45 nm, and (d) 0 nm.

Dadgar et al., who observed that Si incorporation induces TD bending in GaN grown on
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Si, in which case the GaN layers initiated growth under compression or tension
depending on the process conditions used.6 The effect of Si under tensile growth
conditions is further examined in Chapter 6.
Cross-sectional and plan-view TEM was performed on the
Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC samples for which the doped layer thickness was
varied to directly examine the effects of Si incorporation on TD line directions and
densities. As shown in Fig. 5.8 (a), the edge-type TDs in the nominally undoped
Al0.42Ga0.58N layer are predominantly aligned parallel to the c-axis following ~100 nm of
growth. In the case of the Si-doped samples, represented in Figs. 5.8 (b)-(d), the
inclination of the TDs becomes enhanced at the approximate thickness at which SiH4 was
added during growth. The angles of inclination were measured using the images shown in
Fig. 5.8 and ranged between 14.9  7.0° and 16.28  4.7°.

Figure 5.9. Plot showing surface TD densities as a function of Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si layer thickness. The
data point that does not include error bars was taken from a sample with a similar composition and
 grown previously. A curve fit was applied following the analysis of Mathis et al.1
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It was anticipated that the Si-doped AlxGa1-xN layers with inclined TDs might
exhibit a lower TD density as a result of increased opportunities for dislocation
interaction and annihilation. Plan-view TEM images were used to calculate the density of
TDs intersecting the top surface of each film in consideration of this possibility. As
shown in Fig. 5.9, the average TD density decreases from 5.8  1010 cm−2 for nominally
undoped AlxGa1-xN (designated as zero doped thickness) to 2.6 to 3.7  1010 cm−2 for
films with a doped layer thickness of 200 nm or greater.
The results discussed thus far demonstrate that Si-doping induces both TD
inclination and annihilation in AlxGa1-xN, which results in a decrease in ρTD with
increasing layer thickness. However, the expression developed to describe the stress
gradient resulting from dislocation inclination, which again is Eqn. (4.1) multiplied by
Mf, assumes that ρTD is constant throughout the layer thickness. In order to more
accurately describe the stress evolution in the films, this expression was modified to
account for the reduction in TD density. The density of TDs in face-centered-cubic (fcc)7
and wurtzite crystals1 has been theoretically and experimentally shown to have an inverse
relationship with film thickness as a presumed consequence of mutual annihilation and
fusion reactions. Specifically, for wurtzite GaN, a relationship had been derived assuming
a distribution of 70% edge- and 30% mixed-type TDs, neglecting pure screw TDs,

 TD h f  

1
Kh f  hˆ

(5.2)

where K is a kinetic reaction coefficient, and ĥ is a parameter related to the initial ρTD.1
However, this function was obtained assigning a negligible angle of inclination to the
edge dislocations (as had been found empirically to be the case in pure GaN), whereas in
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the case of Si-doped AlxGa1-xN, all edge-type TDs are taken to be inclined. Therefore the
expression derived for ρTD in fcc crystals,

 TD h f  

1

K
h f  hˆ

(5.3)

was deemed more appropriate to fit the TD densities of the
Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN/SiC samples for which the doped layer thickness was
varied, as TDs in general are inclined along the (111) planes in fcc systems.1 The curve
2

fit as shown in Fig. 5.9 yielded values of 0.0048 μm for K and 0.0017 μm for Kĥ. The
ρTD in the nominally undoped layers of the this set of samples was approximated as being
constant with thickness, although some interactions are likely to occur given the slight
inclination of TDs that has been observed at AlxGa1-xN/AlN interfaces.5,8,9 It was also
assumed that the inclination angle of the TDs remained constant following Si
introduction.
In Chapter 4, a second-order polynomial curve-fit to the <ζ>hf vs. hf plot
corresponding to a film in which the top half was Si-doped was used in an initial
evaluation of the DEC model. A stress gradient based on an assumption of constant ρTD
was extracted from the stress-thickness data corresponding to ~200 nm AlxGa1-xN:Si
growth and compared with the gradient calculated using the model.5 With further
consideration, it is possible to extend the comparison to entail the full stress evolution of
a given AlxGa1-xN:Si film. Using the relationship between ρTD and doped film thickness
illustrated in Fig. 5.9, Eqn. (4.1) can be modified to account for the change in ρTD due to
annihilation and fusion reactions as discussed above. Inserting Eqn. (5.3) into Eqn. (4.1)
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and using the biaxial modulus M f 

C11  C12 C33  2C132

10

C33

, where the Cij are

interpolated elastic constants for Al0.4Ga0.6N, yields the differential equation

d xx h f
dz





d yy h f
dz





bM f tan 
2 K (h  hˆ)

(5.4)

f

The solution to Eqn. (5.4) is of the form

 hf



 xx h f    yy h f   A ln   1
 hˆ

where A 

bM f tan 
2K

(5.5)

. This is the tensile biaxial stress predicted to be generated by

inclined TDs. Considering that the compressive surface stress exhibited by nominally
undoped AlxGa1-xN grown on AlN buffer layers undergoes gradual relaxation over the
span of several hundred nanometers, it is clear that mechanisms of stress relaxation
and/or generation not related to Si incorporation must be accounted for. While an attempt
could be made to formalize the contributions to the relaxation of compressive stress
based on studies of island coalescence,11-13 or misfit dislocation formation at epilayer
interfaces14 or within surface undulations15 for explicit inclusion in the model, for the
purposes of this study it sufficed to represent the observed evolution of stress with a
custom curve fit to the data. The first derivative thereof, as mentioned earlier, is
undoped
h f . Adding the surface stress at any
equivalent to the biaxial surface stress  biax

thickness hf to the amount by which it is predicted to be relaxed with respect to hf due to
dislocation inclination results in an expression for thickness-dependent biaxial stress that
takes all stress relaxation mechanisms active at the growth temperature into
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consideration. Integrating this sum with respect to hf yields the predicted thicknessdependent stress-thickness product:






 f undoped
 hf

h f dh f
   h f h f   A h f  hˆ ln   1  h f     biax
ˆ
h



 0
h

(5.6)

Substituting values for K and ĥ as determined above, 3.16 × 10-4 μm for b,8 14.9° for  ,
and 458 GPa for Mf16 yields the predicted <ζ>hf vs. hf curve, depicted in an overlay with
the experimentally obtained curve in Fig. 5.10. The two are in close agreement, in
contrast to the overestimation of the curve based on the constant ρTD approximation. It
should be noted that at a given thickness Eqn. (5.6) can be simplified such that <ζ> is
equivalent to a constant multiplied by tan  . If  is small, <ζ> is approximately linear
with  . The proportionality between <ζ> and  originally predicted by Eqn. (4.1) is
therefore preserved. To determine whether the relatively low-angle TD inclination
observed in nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN might also be responsible for the behavior of
undoped
h f  rather than the various mechanisms described earlier, a similar comparison
 biax

was made between a predicted <ζ>hf vs. hf plot based on Eqn. (5.6) and plots (a) and (d)
of Fig. 5.7. It was assumed that for the film corresponding to plot (a), the initial and final
TD densities differed by an order of magnitude. In both cases the predicted stressthickness product significantly underestimated the experimental values beyond the first
few nanometers of growth, suggesting that the DEC mechanism is not the prevailing
source of compressive stress relaxation and tensile stress generation in nominally
undoped films, and likewise does not account for all of the tensile stress generated in Sidoped films. Variation in the initial compressive stress in AlxGa1-xN from sample to
undoped
h f  term in Eqn. (5.6). It has
sample is a potential source of error impacting the  biax
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been observed that these differences are typically less than 1 GPa for samples grown
using nearly identical process parameters and substrates (see Fig. 5.4), and are not
expected to cause a significant miscalculation of <ζ>hf.

Figure 5.10. Comparison of (a) experimental <ζ>hf data (squares), (b) the <ζ>hf predicted assuming stress
relaxation due to inclined TDs with decreasing ρTD (light solid line), and (c) <ζ>hf as in (b), assuming constant
ρTD (dashed line).

5.4 Conclusions
The two results of this study that were most significant to the overarching
investigation of the influence of Si incorporation on the stress evolution of AlxGa1-xN
were (a) substantial error, which increases with increasing film thickness, enters into
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predictions of stress quantities when one assumes a constant density of TDs, and (b) the
amount of tensile stress added to the surface of a growing layer, and therefore to the
mean stress, increases linearly with [Si], and independently of the compressive stress
initially present in the film. Result (a), along with the derivation of Eqn. (5.6), is an
important step towards realizing goal (1) of chapter 4, although at this stage in the
development of the DEC model, utilization of Eqn. (5.6) for other film compositions
would require either theoretical prediction of the K and ĥ parameters at any [Si], or
empirical determination thereof. The latter method would involve generating a plot
similar to Fig. 5.8, that is, the growth and TEM characterization of several films of
equivalent composition, each with a Si-doped AlxGa1-xN layer of a unique thickness.
Such a plot could then be fitted with Eqn. (5.3) to find the values of K and ĥ to use in
Eqn. (5.6). A complete experimental plan to empirically determine the K and ĥ
parameters over the full AlxGa1-xN range of compositions, assuming uniform SiC
substrates, is discussed in Chapter 8. Result (a) also strongly confirmed the validity of the
DEC model, particularly in that Eqn. (5.6) accounts for the process of TD density
reduction that would be expected to attenuate tensile stress generation caused by DEC.
However, the results depicted in Fig. 5.6 indicated that surface roughening does
not facilitate TD inclination as originally proposed as part of the DEC model.
Roughening was not seen to occur with increasing [Si], whereas the TDs were indeed
observed to incline. Upon consideration of these findings, the results of Fig. 5.3 (c) and
the microstructural means of dislocation climb, it was concluded at the time of the
preceding study that the progress of TDs along inclined line directions is in fact
incremental, that is, the movement of the dislocation core proceeds by a fixed amount in
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one of the directions of inclination with each successive layer of material that is
deposited. This view was shared by Follstaedt et al.17 and Dadgar et al.6 It was then
reasoned that the presence of Si can either cause or enhance movement of the dislocation
core out of the glide plane (known as jog formation). A number of processes by which
this might occur, and the associated implications for control of tensile stress in Si-doped
AlxGa1-xN, are covered in the remaining chapters.
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Chapter 6
The effects of biaxial surface stress and Al mole fraction on the stress evolution of
AlxGa1-xN
6.1 Introduction
It was noted in Chapter 5 that further development of the DEC model via an
empirical route would require extensive MOCVD growth experimentation and TEM
characterization to determine the kinetic reactivity coefficient K and ĥ parameters over
the full composition range. These parameters are strongly dependent on the average TD
angle of inclination and TD density in the films, which might be anticipated to vary with
composition. It was speculated that composition itself, that is, the relative mole fractions
of Al and Ga, might also play a role in how Si interacts with TDs to promote inclination,
whether it be through a change in Si diffusivity at the surface, in surface vacancy
mobility, or some other means.
This chapter describes a set of studies in which the potential influences of
composition on stress evolution were examined. Great attention is devoted here to the
concept of stochastic jog formation first introduced in Chapter 2. Here it is used as a
conceptual framework to link the observations described in Chapters 4 and 5 with the
present findings. In addition to testing the hypothesis that composition significantly
affects the agency of Si in TD inclination, the potential synergy between inclination due
to compressive strain and that caused by Si incorporation was explored. This latter study
was anticipated to provide further insight into the processes inducing TD jog formation.
In summary, further investigation of the relative impacts of ρTD and  on tensile
stress generation as they are affected by film composition was conducted to further goal
(1) of Chapter 4. Characterization of the relationship between Si-enabled TD inclination
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and inclination at compositional interfaces was conducted in support of goal (2) of the
same.

6.2 Experimental
The AlxGa1-xN samples that were grown for these studies can be divided into
three sets, as shown in Figs. 6.1 and 6.2. Common to each sample were, again, the
deposition of an ~80 nm thick AlN buffer layer, the use of 6H (0001) on-axis SiC
substrates, and a growth temperature and pressure of 1100° C and 50 Torr, respectively.
The precursor gases used were TMA, TMG, NH3 and SiH4. The AlN buffer layers were
deposited using TMA and NH3 flow rates of 10.3 µmol/min and 89.3 mmol/min,
respectively. Hydrogen was used as a carrier gas throughout growth.

6.2.1 Composition study
The TMA and TMG flow rates used during AlxGa1-xN growth were varied
between 0-15.1 µmol/min and 5.4-10.5 µmol/min, respectively, depending on the target
composition. Four sets of five samples each were grown with target compositions ranging
from x = 0-0.6. The control and experimental sample structures of these sets, which
included Si-doped AlxGa1-xN grown on nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN layers are shown
in Fig. 6.1 (a). The Si content in the doped layers of the experimental samples (excluding
the set with x = 0) was controlled by varying the SiH4/group III precursor gas flux ratio.
The ratios used were 2.5 × 10-4, 5.0 × 10-4, 1.0 × 10-3, and 2.0 × 10-3. The ratio used for
the growth of the experimental sample of the set with x = 0 was 2.0 × 10-3. SiH4 was
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introduced into the reactor following growth of ~200 nm of nominally undoped AlxGa1xN,

and was held constant for the remainder of growth.

Control

Experimental

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.1. Illustration of the sample structures used for the study of effects of composition on TD behavior.
The experimental samples of (a) contained nominally undoped interlayers, while those of (b) did not.

The group III molar flow rates were adjusted to achieve the target compositions.
Four additional sets of two films each were grown, with each set consisting of one
control and one experimental sample as shown in Fig. 6.1 (b). The SiH4/group III flux
ratio used during growth of the experimental samples was held constant at 2.0 × 10-3 for
each of the four sets.
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6.2.2 TD inclination study
Two samples were grown and analyzed, with structures illustrated in Fig. 6.2. A
~300 nm Al0.55Ga0.45N layer was grown on an Al0.41Ga0.59N layer of equal thickness to
create a condition of tensile biaxial strain in the top layer. The top layer of the control
sample was nominally undoped, while the top layer of the experimental sample was Sidoped using a SiH4/group III precursor flux ratio of 2.0 × 10-3.

Control

Experimental

Figure 6.2. Illustration of the samples for which Al0.55Ga0.45N was grown on Al0.41Ga0.59N to study the
effects of tensile strain on TD inclination.

6.2.3 Characterization
The sets of samples described above were distinguished by the composition of
their respective AlxGaxN layers, determined as follows by SIMS and XRD analyses. The
2θ-ω peak positions of the x-ray reflections from the (002), (004), (006), (101), (201),
and (211) diffracting planes of selected samples belonging to the composition study were
used to obtain the strain-corrected lattice constants, which in turn allowed for calculation
of the Al mole fraction as described in section 3.4.4. Many of the same samples were
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submitted to Evans Analytical Group for SIMS analysis. Nearly identical results were
obtained using the two characterization techniques, regarding the sets that were examined
using both methods, as shown in Fig. 6.3. The XRD analysis applied to the samples that
were not analyzed using SIMS was therefore considered to be accurate. The composition
of the low-Al-fraction layer of the samples belonging to the TD inclination study was
measured using PL, assuming a bandgap bowing parameter of 1.
Substrate curvature was measured in situ using MOSS, allowing calculation of the
stress-thickness product (<ζ>hf) via Stoney’s equation.2 Growth rates were determined by
calculating the film thickness required to achieve the maximum destructive interference
between beam reflections from the film surface and the topmost layer interface, and
dividing by the time required to deposit that thickness.
Cross-sectional and plan-view TEM were performed by Dr. Xiaojun Weng to
examine TD behavior and measure TD densities, respectively. Samples were prepared for
cross-sectional imaging by mechanical thinning, followed by Ar-ion milling such that
electron transparency was achieved. The TDs were resolved using [1120] and [0002]
weak-beam dark-field imaging in a JEOL 2010F TEM. Samples prepared for plan-view
TEM were mechanically polished and ion milled beginning from the substrate. Plan-view
images were obtained as described in section 3.4.2.

6.3 Results and discussion
The SiH4/group III precursor flux ratios of 2.5 × 10-4, 5.0 × 10-4, 1.0 × 10-3, and
2.0 × 10-3 used for the samples belonging to the composition study with x > 0 were found
to correspond to [Si] values of 3.2 × 1018, 6.6 × 1018, 1.2 × 1019, and 2.5 × 1019 cm-3
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respectively, as determined by SIMS. These were the values obtained for the set with the
highest Al mole fraction, and were assumed to vary by no more than ~15% in all other
sets for which these ratios were used, as this was the maximum variance found to occur
following the results discussed in section 5.3. The Al mole fractions of the sets belonging

Figure 6.3. Calibration of the technique based on XRD used to determine film composition
against SIMS results.

to the composition study were found to be 0 (no TMA was introduced during growth),
0.1, 0.19, and 0.62 for those sets grown to include a nominally undoped interlayer, and 0,
0.27, 0.41, and 0.62 for the sets including experimental samples possessing only a single
Si-doped AlxGa1-xN layer. The Al mole fraction of the first AlxGa1-xN layer deposited for
the samples belonging to the TD inclination study was determined to be 0.41. The
composition of the top layer of these samples was set by curve fitting a plot of
composition with respect to the ratio of TMA flow rate to total group III flow rate used
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for a number of samples, and adjusting this ratio to obtain the desired Al mole fraction of
0.55.

6.3.1 The effects of Al content on stress evolution
The stress-thickness product corresponding to selected AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlxGa1-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6.4. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC sets with x = (a) 0, (b) 0.1,
(c) 0.19, and (d) 0.62. The SiH4/III ratio used for each film is included in the legends. Letter designations
are not included in (b) due to the overlap in the curves.

xN/AlN/SiC

films with 0 < x < 0.62 from the composition study is plotted as a function of

thickness in the overlays shown in Fig. 6.4 (a) – (d). When Si is introduced during
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AlxGa1-xN growth, the rate of relaxation increases with respect to the nominally undoped
control samples, and in some cases, a tensile biaxial stress state is realized, as evidenced
by the positive slopes observed toward the right of the curves corresponding to the higher
Si content, higher Al mole fraction films shown in Fig. 6.4 (c) and (d). Similar trends
have been reported for Si-doped GaN using in situ wafer curvature measurements.3 In
determining how the generation of tensile stress is affected by composition, it is
important first to note that the stress induced by the lattice mismatch between the AlxGa1xN

and AlN epilayers varies nonlinearly with the Al content of the AlxGa1-xN as shown in

Fig. 6.5, making direct quantitative comparisons between the plots in Fig. 6.4 (a)-(d)
impossible. This is likely to be the result of an increasing tendency to form misfit
dislocations with decreasing Al mole fraction, coupled with a linearly increasing strain
due to lattice mismatch.
While the plots in Fig. 6.4 generally indicate an increasing tendency towards
tension with increasing Al mole fraction, a more strict analysis requires that the initial
compressive stress be separated out. For example, given two films with identical stress
gradients but different initial stress states, the magnitude of the final slopes of the
hypothetical <ζ>hf vs. hf curves would be different. An attempt has been made to
circumvent this difficulty by plotting the mean stress <ζ> in the AlxGa1-xN layer of the
AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC films with x = 0.1, 0.19, and 0.62 in Fig. 6.6, at a
thickness of 750 nm. While the magnitude of <ζ> at a given [Si] is influenced by the
initial incremental stress, and hence is not an appropriate means of assessing effects due
to composition, the change in <ζ> with [Si] is dependent on the active mechanisms of
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tensile stress generation. Assuming that the mechanisms are not affected by the initial
stress state in such a way as to significantly impact stress, the increase in <ζ> with

Figure 6.5. Initial compressive stress of Al xGa1-xN:Si/AlN/SiC samples plotted against film
composition.

increasing Al mole fraction suggests that one or more sources of tensile stress are
enhanced as the films become more Al-rich. The validity of this assumption is discussed
below and in section 6.3.2.
The trend depicted in Fig. 6.6 can be understood to fall within the purview of the
DEC model. Iwaya et al.4 have observed an increase in TD density with increasing Al
mole fraction in AlxGa1-xN grown using low temperature AlN buffer layers on sapphire
substrates, attributed to increased grain boundary densities.5 Presumably, Al atoms are
considerably less mobile than Ga atoms in terms of surface diffusion, and tend to give
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rise to higher densities of nucleation islands. The TD densities of the AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC
samples with x = 0 and 0.62 were measured from the plan-view TEM images shown in
Fig. 6.7. As the images clearly demonstrate, the TD density in the Al-rich film is

Figure 6.6. <ζ> plotted against SiH4/III for each of the AlxGa1-xN:Si/ AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC
films with x = 0.1, 0.19, and 0.62. The value m, or the slope of the linear curve applied to
each dataset, is a measure of the ability of Si to generate tensile stress at a given
composition.

significantly higher. Recalling Eqn. (4.1), higher ρTD values are predicted to result in
elevated strain gradients. The tensile strain induced by inclined TDs at the surface of the
films, is accordingly predicted to be higher at any given thickness as ρTD is increased.
To illustrate this, <ζ>hf vs. hf curves were calculated based on Eqn. (4.1), using
top-layer  values of 20.14° and 21.4° obtained from XTEM images of the AlxGa1xN:Si/AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC

with x = 0 and 0.62 that were doped with a SiH4/group
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Figure 6.7. Representative plan view TEM images of the AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC samples with
x = (a) 0 and (b) 0.62.

III precursor ratio of 2.0 × 10-3, in conjunction with the TD densities obtained for AlxGa1xN:Si/AlN/SiC

samples with x = 0 and 0.62 (3.74 ± 0.13 × 109 cm-2 and 2.11 ± 0.11 ×

1010 cm-2, respectively). These plots are compared with experimental data representing

Figure 6.8. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlN/SiC samples with x = (a) 0.62 and
(b) 0, compared with curves predicted using the DEC model for (c) high (Al0.62Ga0.38N) and (d) low
(GaN) ρTD films. The inset shows the predicted biaxial strain.
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the AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlN/SiC samples with x = 0 and 0.62 as shown in Fig. 6.8. For
simplicity, error in strain calculations based on Eqn. (4.1) that arises from a thicknessdependence of ρTD as described in Chapter 5 is ignored. The elastic constants provided by
Wright et al.6 were used to obtain biaxial stress from Eqn. (4.1). The qualitative similarity
between the modeled and experimental curves is further evidence in support of the DEC
mechanism, in that the film with the higher TD density exhibits greater tensile stress.
The remainder of this section is devoted to a discussion of the origins of TD inclination,
which provided the impetus for the study described in section 6.3.2. According to an
analysis presented by Follstaedt et al.7 to attempt to provide an atomistic description of
DEC in AlxGa1-xN, vacancies at the surface of a growing film are incorporated into
existing TD cores as jogs, and are overgrown at various rates to produce inclination
angles when averaged over a sufficient thickness. This mechanism, with its dependence
on processes occurring at the surface, is hereafter referred to as surface-mediated climb
(SMC) following reference 7. The other mechanism that has been proposed to cause TD
inclination in Si-doped films, as mentioned in Chapter 2, involves local masking of TD
cores by Si adatoms, effectively creating a vacancy above the existing TD line which is
overgrown by the next atomic layer.3 This process is depicted in Fig. 6.9 (b), while an
alternative process in which Si reduces the local sticking coefficient of TD core atoms is
shown in Fig. 6.9 (a).
It was first hypothesized that one would expect the jog formation either caused by
Si incorporation or associated with compressive stress to be enhanced in Ga-rich films, as
the higher adatom mobility during growth of relatively Ga-rich layers should more easily
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6.9. Plan-view schematic of proposed Si-enabled SMC mechanisms: (a) due to
reduction in sticking coefficient at the TD core, and (b) Si-masking of the TD core. Images
adapted from Wright and Grossner.1

facilitate overgrowth of the absorbed vacancies in comparison with more Al-rich layers.
In considering Si-doped films of differing composition, one would therefore predict
higher angles of TD inclination in Ga-rich films at equivalent [Si] values. Furthermore, as
suggested by Fig. 6.6, the angles of inclination should scale with Si content up to a state
of saturation, in which each atomic level exhibits a jog.
Fig. 6.10 includes XTEM images of the AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC
experimental samples with x = 0 and 0.62 that were doped with a SiH4/group III
precursor ratio of 2.0 × 10-3, beginning at the thicknesses indicated. In both cases, the
TDs become inclined at the interface between the compressively-strained, nominally
undoped AlxGa1-xN layer and the AlN buffer layer. The specific angles measured at the
interface were 28.01 ± 7.47 for the sample with x = 0, and 17.85 ± 5.67 for the sample
with x = 0.62, which is in following with observations made by Follstaedt et al. of higher
TD inclination angles at lower Al mole fractions.7
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Figure 6.10. Weak-beam, dark-field XTEM of the AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlxGa1-xN/AlN/SiC
experimental samples with x = 0 and 0.62.

This result appears to complicate the assumption made in the analysis of mean
stress surrounding Fig. 6.6. As the inclination angles produced by SMC in nominally
undoped films with surfaces that are under compression are presumed to be related to the
initial stress state, one might argue that a nonlinear variation in the change in <ζ> with
[Si] as the Al mole fraction is increased would be expected, due to the nonlinear change
in the average TD inclination angle in the nominally undoped layers with initial
compressive stress. However, the increase in ρTD (nearly an order of magnitude spanning
GaN to Al0.62Ga0.38N) far surpasses the measured range of the initial  , dominating the
strain behavior. Furthermore, it is shown later that  is in fact largely insensitive to the
initial (compressive) surface stress until the latter becomes relatively small or tensile (see
discussion of Fig. 6.12 below). The error in the analysis of the <ζ> trends shown in Fig.
6.6 is therefore taken to be negligible. One might also point out that the magnitude of the
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initial compressive stress value of GaN is actually less than that of Al0.62Ga0.38N, based
on the slopes of plots (a) and (b) of Fig. 6.8 and on Fig. 6.5, and should yield a lower, not
higher,  value in the GaN. This in fact further highlights the dominance of the ρTD
factor. Although the  value is higher in GaN, perhaps due to higher Ga adatom
mobility causing a higher probability of overgrowth of absorbed vacancies, the nearly
500% increase in ρTD going from low to high Al fraction is responsible for the
dissimilarity in the respective stress evolution trends of the films.
The TDs are not observed, on average, to incline to significantly higher angles
following Si incorporation in either film depicted in Fig. 6.10. This behavior can be
explained by considering the combined effects of biaxial surface stress and Si-doping on
TD inclination, with reference to SMC and Si masking the TD cores. As mentioned
above, the work of Follstaedt, et al.7 has indicated that epitaxial strain strongly influences
the SMC mechanism, and therefore explains why TD bending is observed in nominally
undoped AlxGa1-xN layers under compressive stress, but is not observed in similar films
that grow under tensile stress. We have also observed TD inclination at the
Al0.42Ga0.58N/AlN interface in compressively strained, undoped material, and found that
the dislocations become nearly vertical at a thickness of ~200 nm, which correlates with
the relaxation of compressive stress (see Figs. 5.7 (a) and 5.8 (a)). For the samples shown
in Fig. 6.10, Si doping was initiated at approximately this same thickness, which might
allow for continued propagation along inclined line directions as the influence of SMC
due to strain diminishes, whether it be through masking of the TD core, an increase in the
overall vacancy concentration facilitating additional SMC,8 or some other means.
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Considering both films separately, the relatively high ρTD in the Al0.62Ga0.38N
again allows for more rapid generation of tensile stress, which may make SMC
unfavorable at a reduced thickness. The addition of Si at approximately the thickness at
which the TDs begin to assume a vertical orientation might then, in this case, represent an
exchange of mechanisms. TD inclination continues under tensile stress, consistent with
the results reported by Dadgar, et al. for Si-doped GaN films grown on Si substrates.3
In the case of GaN, the lower dislocation density hinders tensile stress generation
despite the higher TD inclination angle, allowing for extended activity of strain-related
SMC in comparison with the Al0.62Ga0.38N. If SMC is in fact enhanced in Ga-rich films,
as the evidence suggests, the lack of a measurable increase in the inclination angle upon
Si incorporation suggests that (a) the TDs in the GaN film were at or near their maximum
inclination values before doping was initiated, (b) one of the proposed mechanisms is
inactive or screened from detection, or (c) one of the mechanisms attenuates the influence
of the other. Assuming a vacancy incorporation rate of one per c lattice constant, a
maximum TD angle of inclination of 46.8 can be calculated according to Eq. 8 of Ref. 7,
using a and c lattice constants of 3.19 Å and 5.185 Å9 respectively. In view of the above
measured angles of inclination, the possibility of saturation of inclination can therefore be
eliminated.
Mutual attenuation seems unlikely at first glance, considering the fact that even if
a Si atom is incorporated into the core of a given TD preventing vacancy incorporation,
or vice versa, the end result is jog formation. The behavior of the TDs shown in Fig. 6.10
would then indicate that under conditions of significant TD inclination, the actual
mechanism specific to Si incorporation is dominated by strain-related SMC, at least as far
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as can be observed by XTEM. These two scenarios were deemed worthy of further
investigation. The results are the topic of the next section.

6.3.2 Interplay of strain- and Si-related SMC
Cross-sectional TEM images of the Si-doped and nominally undoped
Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N/AlN/SiC samples are shown in Fig. 6.11, in which the top
Al0.55Ga0.45N layer was grown on the underlying Al0.41Ga0.59N layer so that it would
initiate growth under tensile biaxial stress. The TDs, which bend at the Al0.41Ga0.59N/AlN
interface in both samples, abruptly reorient toward the direction of the substrate surface
normal in the control sample at the Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N interface (Fig. 6.11 (a)).
Follstaedt et al. remark that the SMC mechanism would be unlikely to relax tensile strain,
as the reduction of missing half-planes associated with TDs would be energetically
unfavorable, explaining the absence of redirection toward orientations opposite to those
exhibited at the first interface. More importantly, they convincingly show that the TD
inclination angle is directly related to the magnitude of the compressive strain present,
anticipating vertical TD propagation in fully relaxed films by extrapolation.7 According
to the conceptual framework developed for SMC, the expression for the plastic strain
relaxation εpl arising from inclined TDs originally given by Romanov and Speck10 is in
fact recursive, in that  is a function of the biaxial strain state εbiax, which in turn is a
function of the plastic relaxation:





 pl  b TD h f tan   biax  pl 
1
2

(6.1)

where b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector, ρTD is the areal TD density, and hf is the
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Figure 6.11. Weak-beam dark-field XTEM of (a) the control Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N/AlN/SiC
sample, in which the angles of inclination were measured as 19.4 ± 5.0 and 4.2 ± 2.3 in the
bottom and top AlxGa1-xN layers respectively, and (b) the experimental
Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N/AlN/SiC sample, in which the angles are 19.4 ± 5.0 and 15.9 ± 5.2 in
the bottom and top layers, respectively. The solid arrows mark the direction of the g vector.

epilayer thickness.7 Therefore, given the direct relationship between  and |εbiax| (when
compressive), at a sharp compressive-to-tensile transition one would expect immediate
reorientation of all inclined TDs toward the direction of the substrate surface normal. A
dedicated examination of the response of TDs, inclined due to SMC, to a compressive-totensile transition in the stress environment had not been previously reported.
Reorientation of the TDs towards the substrate surface normal as compressive stress
relaxes has been suggested by XTEM images of nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN obtained
in prior studies.11,12 However, the nominally undoped films in those studies never fully
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relaxed, and it was unclear whether selective propagation of TDs with smaller inclination
angles, which would be less likely to react with other TDs, was responsible for the
apparent behavior. In Fig. 6.11 (a), while there are some reactions occurring near the
Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N interface, many individual dislocations clearly bow with
varying degrees of abruptness. Such variation may be due to local modification of the
strain environment caused by adjacent TDs, as suggested by Follstaedt, et al.7
The presumed elimination of SMC in the top layer allowed an examination of TD
behavior following Si incorporation in an environment of tensile strain. Dadgar et al. had
previously reported that inclination was possible under these conditions in GaN grown on
Si.3 As shown in Fig. 6.11 (b), the TDs are accordingly inclined on average in the
Al0.55Ga0.45N:Si layer with respect to the corresponding layer in Fig. 6.11 (a). The
difference in the average angles of inclination in the Al0.55Ga0.45N:Si and Al0.41Ga0.59N
layers in the experimental sample ‒ 15.9 and 19.5 respectively ‒ can be interpreted as
reflecting distinct rates of TD vacancy incorporation. These rates can be calculated using
the expression provided by Follstaedt, et al.,

tan  

2a 3
Nc

(6.2)

which relates the measured angle of inclination of a single TD α to the a and c lattice
parameters, and the average number of layers separating jogs, denoted N. In this case,
each layer is half of a c lattice spacing in thickness, and represents an opportunity for jog
formation.7 The quantity 1/N can also be considered to be a probability of jog formation.
That is, given a measured frequency of one jog per N layers on average, for each layer
there is a 1/N chance of jog formation. The foregoing results suggest that independent NSi
and Nε values are associated with jog formation due to Si incorporation and compressive
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biaxial strain at the surface of the film respectively. If these two factors were to influence
jog formation simultaneously, Eqn. (6.2) would become
tan  

2a 3 N   N Si 
N  N Si c

(6.3)

Calculating NSi and Nε from the average angles of inclination measured
respectively for the tensile-strained Al0.55Ga0.45N:Si layer and compressively-strained,
Al0.41Ga0.59N layer of the experimental sample yields NSi = 7.5 and Nε = 6, which in light
of Eqn. (6.3) would predict an average TD angle of inclination of 32.6° for films in which
doping was initiated at the beginning of AlxGa1-xN growth, with the same [Si] and initial
compressive stress values as those exhibited by the films belonging to the TD inclination
study. However, this angle is not generally observed. Fig. 6.12 shows an XTEM image of
an Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si film doped to a [Si] of ~4.0 × 1019 cm-3. The initial compressive stress
was measured to be -2.6 GPa. As expected, the TDs remain inclined throughout growth,
but at an average angle of 14.9°. Furthermore, to our knowledge all studies that have
examined TDs inclined due to both Si incorporation and compressive strain report
average angles of inclination significantly less than 30°. These results indicate a mutual
attenuation effect between the respective influences of Si and compressive stress. Given
that the initial compressive stress in this film is somewhat lower than that observed for
the samples belonging to the TD inclination study (see below), it may be argued that Nε
begins at a higher value and increases considerably with film thickness due to the
relaxation of compressive strain, reducing the expected TD angle of inclination.
However, the relationship between compressive stress and α appears to be nonlinear. Fig.
6.12 (b) depicts this relationship as determined from data extracted from reference 7, as
well as data obtained from the present study. As  ( taken to be equivalent to α) is seen
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to remain constant to within a few degrees at all but the lowest strain values, Nε may be a
weak function of compressive strain until a significant amount has been relaxed, such that
the rate of change of  is greater at low (i.e. < ~2 × 10-4) values of compressive strain.

Si-doped (t=0 nm)
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AlGaN

AlN

100 nm

SiC
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degrees)
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10
present study
reference 7

5

0

0
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Figure 6.12. (a) Weak-beam dark-field XTEM of an Al0.42Ga0.58N:Si/AlN/SiC structure; (b)
a plot of the average angle of TD inclination vs. initial biaxial compressive surface strain,
with some values taken from reference 7.

Fig. 6.13 is an overlay of the <ζ>hf vs. hf plots calculated from the wafer
curvature data obtained for the Si-doped and nominally undoped
Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N/AlN/SiC layers. The Al0.41Ga0.59N layer in each of the two
samples exhibits nearly identical trends, beginning growth under an initial compressive
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stress ζ0 (  0exp = -5.4 GPa,  0con = -5.3 GPa) and undergoing significant relaxation to a
final compressive stress ζf, as might be expected to arise from TDs inclining due to SMC
under identical growth conditions (  exp
= -1.8 GPa,  con
= -1.6 GPa). Likewise, both
f
f
Al0.55Ga0.45N layers initiate growth under similar degrees of tensile biaxial stress (  0exp =
0.1 GPa,  0con = 0.3). The additional tensile strain observed in the section of the <ζ>hf vs.
hf plot corresponding to the Al0.55Ga0.45N:Si layer in the experimental sample is
attributable to the addition of Si and the corresponding TD inclination. The measured
final biaxial stress of the top doped layer of the experimental sample,  exp
= 1.3 GPa,
f
slightly underestimates the value predicted by the dislocation effective climb model (2.2
GPa based on Eqn. (4.1)), presumably because TD annihilation has not been taken into
account in this prediction for simplicity.

Figure 6.13. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to the Al0.55Ga0.45N/Al0.41Ga0.59N/AlN/SiC
samples belonging to the TD inclination study. The experimental sample is marked “Sidoped”.
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6.4 Conclusions
In regard to goal (1) of Chapter 4, that is, the development of a comprehensive
model to predict stress evolution in Si-doped AlxGa1-xN, the results covered in this
chapter represent the preliminary steps towards extending the applicability of Eqn. (5.6)
over the full composition range. The dominant influence on the generation of tensile
stress was found to be ρTD, which was found to increase by nearly an order of magnitude
as the Al mole fraction was increased from 0 to 0.62.
The hypothesis that composition strongly influences tensile stress generation due
to DEC (SMC) was confirmed. Although it affects TD inclination only weakly through
compressive stress due to lattice mismatch in undoped layers (as shown in Fig. 6.12 (b)),
ρTD varies considerably over ~60% of the composition range. Furthermore, the increased
adatom surface mobility in Ga-rich films was determined to have mutually antagonistic
effects in terms of tensile stress generation, in the sense that it is believed to increase the
average angle of TD inclination by promoting overgrowth of vacancies absorbed into TD
cores, but to lead to decreased TD densities as Al mole fraction decreases such that the
latter prevails in determining the stress evolution of a given film.
Progress had also been made in regard to goal (2) as a result of these studies. The
contributions to the probability of jog formation arising separately from Si incorporation
and strain were found not to sum as expected. This suggested that the presence of Si
inhibits either the migration of vacancies at the surface or the desorption of adatoms from
the TD core, or both, attenuating the effect of strain-related SMC. Vacancies at the
surface might also act as sinks for Si adatoms, reducing the surface concentration of Si. A
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determination of which possibility is correct, if any, is discussed as a suggestion for
future work in Chapter 8.
Precisely predicting  and ρTD as functions of thickness in a film for which Si is
added at an arbitrary concentration under arbitrary conditions of biaxial surface stress is
clearly not a simple matter. For this reason, a program was written to explore the relative
influence of each relevant parameter in Eqn. (5.6). It is intended that the following
figures will clarify some of the main points of this chapter.
In Figs. 6.14-6.17, the <ζ>hf vs. hf plot corresponding to an
Al0.41Ga0.59N:Si/AlN/SiC sample from the composition study is included for comparison
and reference (the solid curves are not fits to the data). The effect of  on <ζ>hf is
shown in Fig. 6.14. Plots (a), (b) and (c) correspond to  values of 10°, 5°, and 0°,
respectively. The parameters ĥ, K, Mf, and b were held constant. Clearly, modifying 
alone has a significant impact on the stress gradient of the film, as the thickness at which
the biaxial surface stress state transitions from compression into tension shifts from ~600
nm for (c), to ~210 nm for (b), to ~150 nm for (a). A similar analysis was performed in
which all variables were held constant except ĥ (a constant that is inversely proportional
to the TD density), which was varied between 1.04 and 6.88 μm. This corresponded to
initial TD densities of 2.0  1010 cm-2 and 3.0  109 cm-2, similar to the respective values
obtained for Al0.62Ga0.38N and GaN from Fig. 6.7. The result is shown in Fig. 6.15. The
average TD inclination angle was set to 15°. As expected, the modeled film with the
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Figure 6.14. Sensitivity analysis of  . The values of the other parameters in the modified
DEC expression for <ζ>hf were set equal to those used section 5.3.2, and held constant.
The  values used in this case were (a) 10°, (b) 5°, and (c) 0°.

higher initial ρTD exhibits a greater stress gradient. The stress transition thickness for (a)
was calculated to be ~200 nm. This increased to ~360 nm for (b). To demonstrate the

Figure 6.15. Sensitivity analysis of ĥ. The values used were (a) 1.04 and (b) 6.88 μm.
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dominance of ρTD over  when considering films of greatly differing composition (i.e.
GaN and Al0.62Ga0.38N) , a <ζ>hf vs. hf curve was modeled for which the initial ρTD was
set to 2.0  1010 cm-2, and  was set to 15°. The result is shown in Fig. 6.16. These two
parameters were then varied by amounts measured as the differences between the values
obtained for the AlxGa1-xN:Si/AlN/SiC experimental samples with x = 0 and 0.62
belonging to the composition study. Specifically, ρTD was decreased to 3.0  109 cm-2,
and  was increased by 10° to 25°. The stress transition thickness was calculated to be
~200 nm as in Fig. 6.15 (a). The stress gradient is seen to markedly decrease in the

Figure 6.16. Modeled <ζ>hf vs. hf curve for a hypothetical Al-rich film.
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modeled Ga-rich film relative to the modeled Al-rich film, with a calculated stress
transition thickness of ~300 nm. It should be noted that this value is similar to that

Figure 6.17. Modeled <ζ>hf vs. hf curve for a hypothetical Ga-rich film.

obtained for Fig. 6.15 (b) in which only the ρTD was reduced. As all parameters were held
constant in deriving both Fig. 6.15 (b) and the modeled curve in Fig. 6.17,
excepting  and ĥ, this indicates that a relatively large 10° increase in  is of secondary
importance when predicting differences in the stress gradients of films grown with
significantly different Al mole fractions.
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Chapter 7
Epitaxial growth on native AlN substrates for defect reduction

7.1 Introduction
An important conclusion of the studies described in the previous chapter was that
while variations in both ρTD and  can greatly modify the rate at which tensile stress is
generated in AlxGa1-xN or AlxGa1-xN:Si, ρTD has a comparatively greater influence as the
Al mole fraction is increased. An appropriate strategy to reduce tensile stress, and thereby
increase the critical thickness for film cracking, would then be to minimize ρTD, with the
goal of creating a situation similar to that observed for GaN in which TD inclination is
less relevant. One approach is to choose a substrate that both exhibits low defect densities
itself, reducing the number that might propagate into the epilayers, and is more closely
lattice-matched to AlxGa1-xN, which would inhibit the formation of misfit dislocations.
The following set of studies is an examination of (0001) AlN substrates provided
by Crystal IS, Inc. Information regarding epilayer surface quality and the stability of the
wafers under repeated thermal cycling was anticipated to be of benefit to their wafer
development efforts. AlN has several distinct advantages over SiC regarding the growth
of AlxGa1-xN with high Al mole fractions. It exhibits closer lattice matching – |a|6H SiC =
0.30806 vs. |a|AlN = 0.31106 – and a more closely matched CTE value (4.46 x 10-6 K-1 for
SiC along the a-axis, and 2.9 x 10-6 K-1 for AlN along the a-axis).1 TD density values for
both materials are comparable (~104 cm-2).2
This chapter includes three investigations into AlxGa1-xN grown on AlN. The first
deals with the stability of the curvature of 1” and 2” diameter wafers subjected to
repeated thermal cycling, which is important for both epilayer deposition and device
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reliability. The second study involves the growth of nominally undoped and Si-doped Alrich AlxGa1-xN using various structural schemes to examine the surface morphology, TD
density, and stress evolution in comparison with films grown on SiC. The third was
devoted to the optimization of layer growth rates and precursor flux ratios to further
improve the crystal quality of the epilayers grown on AlN.

7.2 Experimental
7.2.1 Thermal annealing
Thermal cycling was conducted in three separate sets of experiments. The first set
consisted of two 10  10 mm square substrates (designated H006X.1-6-1 and H006X.111-3) and two 2” round wafers (E027T-8 and E027T-9). Each were subjected to two
thermal cycles, during which the reactor temperature was ramped to 1100° C, and held
for 30 minutes (cycle 1) and 15 minutes (cycle 2). The temperature was ramped down to
200° C between cycles.
Two 2” wafers were examined as part of the second set. The procedure was
modified to include a total of three ramp/15 minute hold/cooldown/5 minute hold
patterns, with the temperature of the two hold segments set to 1100° C and 200° C,
respectively. The third set involved the thermal cycling of seven 1” round wafers, using a
scheme similar to that employed in the second set. The 1100° C hold segment time was
reduced to 10 minutes.

7.2.2 Preliminary epilayer growth
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AlxGa1-xN and AlxGa1-xN:Si epilayer growth studies were initially conducted
using four 10  10 mm square substrates and four 1” round wafers. The structures grown
on the 10  10 mm substrates were as follows: ~400 nm AlxGa1-xN/~56 nm linearly
graded Al1  xGa0  (1-x)N/~200 nm homoepitaxial AlN, ~200 nm homoepitaxial AlN,
~400 nm AlxGa1-xN, and ~400 nm AlxGa1-xN:Si. The TMA and TMG molar flow rates
were respectively set to 19.3 μmol/min and 4.2 μmol/min, 19.3 μmol/min and 0-4.2
μmol/min, and 19.3 μmol/min for the AlxGa1-xN, graded AlxGa1-xN, and AlN layers of the
sample containing the graded AlxGa1-xN layer. A TMA flow rate of 19.3 μmol/min was
also used for the growth of the homoepitaxial AlN, while the TMA and TMG flow rates
were set to 24.3 μmol/min and 4.2 μmol/min respectively during growth of the AlxGa1-xN
layers of the remaining two samples. The NH3 molar flow rate was fixed during
deposition of each sample, at a value of 89.3 mmol/min. The sample containing the Sidoped AlxGa1-xN layer was doped using a SiH4/group III precursor flux ratio of
1.6  10-3, the highest value achievable using group III flow rates identical to those of the
corresponding nominally undoped control sample.
The following structures were grown on the 1” round wafers: ~400 nm
homoepitaxial AlN, ~370 nm AlxGa1-xN/~400 nm homoepitaxial AlN, ~350 nm AlxGa1xN/~400

nm homoepitaxial AlN, and ~370 nm AlxGa1-xN/~150 nm linearly graded Al1 

xGa0  (1-x)N/~400

nm homoepitaxial AlN. The TMA molar flow rate was set to 10.3

μmol/min during growth of the homoepitaxial sample, while the precursor flow rates
were adjusted to the following for the indicated layers: TMA – 20.2 μmol/min (AlN layer
of the ~370 nm-thick AlxGa1-xN sample), TMA – 19.5 μmol/min and TMG – 4.2
μmol/min (AlxGa1-xN layer of the ~370 nm-thick AlxGa1-xN sample), TMA – 10.3
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μmol/min (AlN layer of the ~350 nm-thick AlxGa1-xN sample), TMA – 19.5 μmol/min
and TMG – 4.2 μmol/min (AlxGa1-xN layer of the ~350 nm-thick AlxGa1-xN sample),
TMA – 20.2 μmol/min (AlN layer of the sample containing the graded AlxGa1-xN), TMA
– 20.2-19.5 μmol/min and TMG – 0-4.2 μmol/min (graded AlxGa1-xN layer of the same),
TMA – 19.5 μmol/min and TMG – 4.2 μmol/min (AlxGa1-xN layer of the same). The NH3
molar flow rate was set to 89.3 mmol/min for the homoepitaxial sample, 10.3 mmol/min
and 29.5 mmol/min for the AlN and AlxGa1-xN layers of the sample containing the ~370
nm-thick AlxGa1-xN layer respectively, 89.3 mmol/min for both layers of the sample
containing the ~350 nm-thick AlxGa1-xN layer, and 10.3 mmol/min and 29.5 mmol/min
for the AlN layer and both AlxGa1-xN layers of the sample containing the graded AlxGa1xN

layer, respectively.

7.2.3 Layer quality study
7.2.3.1 The effects of growth temperature and V/III ratio on AlxGa1-xN epilayer
quality
Numerous AlN layers were deposited on 6H n-type (0001)-oriented SiC
substrates using V/III ratios ranging from 100 to 500. Two growth temperatures were also
examined – 1100° C and 1180° C. To achieve the desired V/III ratio, the TMA molar
flow rate was varied between 20.5 and 70.0 μmol/min by adjusting the pressure of the
TMA bubbler between 471 and 1520 Torr, and the NH3 flow rate was varied between 6.7
and 10.3 mmol/min.
Al-rich AlxGa1-xN layers were also deposited on AlN layers grown with V/III
ratios of 100 and 300. The V/III ratios of the AlxGa1-xN layers were adjusted from 271 to
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915 by varying the NH3 flow rate between 6.7 and 10.3 mmol/min, and the TMA flow
rate from 7.0 to 20.5 μmol/min. The TMG flow rate was kept constant at 4.2 μmol/min.
The thickness of the AlxGa1-xN layers ranged from ~300 nm to ~550 nm, while the
thickness of the AlN buffer layers on which they were grown ranged from ~80 to ~90
nm. An AlN layer was ultimately grown on a reclaimed AlN substrate to directly
examine the efficacy of optimized process parameters.

7.2.3.2 Surface finish
An additional AlxGa1-xN/AlN structure was grown on an irregularly shaped AlN
substrate that had received a longer CMP surface treatment that the AlN substrates that
were used in the preliminary growth studies. Approximately 380 nm of AlxGa1-xN was
grown on ~200 nm of homoepitaxial AlN. The TMA and NH3 molar flow rates were set
to 34.2 μmol/min and 10.3 mmol/min respectively during AlN growth, while the TMA,
TMG and NH3 flow rates were adjusted to 7.0 μmol/min, 4.2 μmol/min, and 10.3
mmol/min during AlxGa1-xN growth, respectively.

7.2.4 Characterization
AFM was performed on each sample to evaluate the effects of V/III ratio, growth
rate, growth temperature, and Si doping level on the surface morphology of the AlN and
AlxGa1-xN layers. Wyko optical profilometry was used to image relatively large
substrate/sample areas. Substrate curvature was measured during growth using MOSS
analysis as described in Chapter 3.
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XRD was performed on selected samples from the sets that involved AlxGa1-xN epilayer
growth to determine the Al content of the films. In general, the positions of the
reflections from the (002), (004), (006) symmetric and (101), (102), and (112)
asymmetric planes were measured using a 2θ-ω configuration. Strain-corrected
composition values were determined according to the method described by Paduano et
al.3 Cross-sectional and plan-view TEM, as well as STEM, were performed on the
sample containing a graded AlxGa1-xN layer grown on a 10 × 10 mm substrate by Dr.
Xiaojun Weng to estimate layer thicknesses and compositions, and to obtain the density
of TDs in the top layer.

7.3 Results and discussion
7.3.1 Substrate curvature during multi-step temperature cycling
Pre-anneal optical photographs of the wafers used for the initial thermal annealing
experiments are shown in Fig. 7.1. Side-by-side comparisons of the substrates revealed

(a)

(b)

5 mm

5 mm

(c)

5 mm

5 mm

(d)

25.4 mm

25.4 mm

25.4 mm

25.4 mm

Figure 7.1. (a) and (b): images of 10 × 10 mm substrates as captured by conventional
photography and through crossed polarizers (left and right images respectively). The same is
shown for the 2” round substrates in (c) and (d).
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that the 10 × 10 mm squares were of uniform single-crystal quality, while significant
portions of the 2” round wafers exhibited high densities of misoriented grains.
The curvature of the substrates was found to vary differently depending on the
degree of polycrystallinity each exhibited, as shown in Fig. 7.2. Here, the curvature data
are plotted with respect to time over two thermal cycles. The comparatively less
structurally uniform 2” round samples did not return to their original room temperature

Figure 7.2. Curvature plotted with respect to time corresponding to the substrates
belonging to the initial thermal annealing experiments. The vertical lines mark
approximate ramp and hold segments.

shape following the first cycle, suggesting an annealing effect regarding either the
multitude of sub-grains or deformation caused by sub-surface damage induced by
polishing. The curvature of the 2” round substrates is seen to become drastically more
concave up (with respect to the laboratory frame of reference) during the initial
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temperature ramp, and continue to trend this way at a reduced rate during the first hold.
On cooldown to 200° C, the curvature settles to a more concave-up value relative to the
room temperature value. In comparison, the 10 × 10 mm squares exhibited moderate,
reversible variations in curvature.
The second set of thermal annealing experiments, which consisted of an
examination of two 2” round wafers, involved a similar temperature cycling scheme, with
an additional ramp/hold sequence. The curvature change with respect to time is shown in
Fig. 7.3. The substrates were found to become decreasingly concave-up during the initial
(a)

(b)

Figure 7.3. Curvature plotted with respect to time corresponding to the second set of
wafers (two 2” rounds) that underwent thermal annealing experiments.

temperature ramp, which was behavior opposite to that observed for the prior set of
annealing experiments. This initial curvature change was also irreversible. While the
curvature of the substrate depicted in Fig. 7.3 (a) remains constant during the holding
periods at 1100° C, it is clearly seen to vary during the first such period in Fig. 7.3 (b).
The curvature profile shown in Fig. 7.3 (b) also exhibits oscillatory behavior on ramping,
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suggesting that the edges of the substrate may be approaching the susceptor, heating, and
bowing back away from the susceptor in a periodic fashion. The tendency towards
concavity (in the upward sense) arising from the temperature gradient may in this case be
in competition with the processes causing the substrate to become less concave-up on
heating.
The seven 1” diameter round substrates of the final set of annealing experiments
were similar in quality and appearance to the 2” substrates shown in Fig. 7.1 (c) and (d).
Likewise, their curvature profiles followed similar patterns over the course of thermal
annealing. A correlation was observed between the extent of the polycrystalline areas of
the substrates and the net change in curvature.
Although the focus of this chapter is on epilayer growth, the preceding
examination of the reversibility of the curvature of various AlN substrates provided a
means of selecting the most promising material. The superiority of the 10 × 10 mm
single-crystal squares was demonstrated in their relative insensitivity to temperature
cycling, and stability at what would later be used as the growth temperature. The results
of the preliminary growth study included in the sections to follow further supported this
finding.

7.3.2 Al-rich AlxGa1-xN and AlxGa1-xN:Si growth
7.3.2.1 Preliminary growth on 10 × 10 mm substrates
Pre-growth AFM images are shown in Fig. 7.4. The surfaces of the as-received 10
× 10 mm substrates (none of which belonged to the initial set of annealing experiments)
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Figure 7.4. AFM images of the 10 × 10 mm substrates used in preliminary epilayer
deposition, taken pre-growth over a 2  2 μm scan area.

were free of irregularities, exhibiting highly uniform layer step edges. The local RMS
surface roughness was less than 0.2 nm in each case, as measured using the values
obtained from three 2  2 μm scans per sample.
Following deposition of the epilayers of interest, XRD was performed on all
samples with the exception of the homoepitaxial sample, yielding top-layer Al mole
fractions of 0.66 for the sample containing the graded AlxGa1-xN layer, 0.73 for the
sample with the nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN grown directly on the substrate, and 0.8
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for the sample containing the Si-doped AlxGa1-xN layer. The TMA flow rate was adjusted
following the growth of the sample containing the graded AlxGa1-xN layer to achieve an
Al content greater than 0.7. The increase in Al content seen in the sample with x = 0.8
may reflect random variations in reactor conditions.
AFM images were also collected from the samples post-growth, and are included
in Fig. 7.5. The RMS surface roughness values for (a), (b) and (c) were measured to be

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 7.5. 2  2 μm AFM scans of (a) Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0  0.34N/AlN, (b)
homoepitaxial AlN, and (c) Al0.73Ga0.27N/AlN.

1.53 ± 1.52 nm, 0.233 ± 0.113 nm and 0.515 ± 0.459 nm respectively. Wyko optical
profilometry was used to image larger areas of the surface (230  300 μm). The RMS
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roughness values measured by this method were 0.89 ± 0.17 nm, 0.57 ± 0.085 nm, 1.95 ±
1.25 nm, and 1.62 ± 0.30 nm corresponding to the Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0  0.34N/AlN,
AlN/AlN, Al0.73Ga0.27N/AlN, and Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si/AlN samples respectively. These
samples were grown using conditions typical of prior growth on 6H SiC: the V/III ratios
were set to ~4600 during growth of the AlN layers, and ~3140-3800 during AlxGa1-xN
growth, while growth rates were as high as ~0.5 nm/sec. Thus selected SiC samples could
serve as controls for comparison with the results obtained on AlN regarding TD density,
surface morphology, and stress evolution.
The results of the TEM and STEM analyses of the Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0 
0.34N/AlN

sample are shown respectively in Figs. 7.6 and 7.7 below. A representative

Figure 7.6. A representative plan-view TEM image of the Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0 
0.34N/AlN structure grown on a 10 × 10 mm square AlN substrate. The letters P and H
denote planar and pinhole defects respectively.
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plan-view TEM image is reproduced in the former figure. A TD density of ~5.5  0.2 
109 cm-2 was measured, which is approximately an order of magnitude lower than the
values typically obtained for films grown on 6H SiC (see the discussion regarding Fig.
6.6 and 6.7 for a comparison). Fig. 7.7 shows the results of XEDS profiling, used to
estimate the thickness and composition of the graded and constant-composition AlxGa1xN.

A STEM image has been rotated in Fig. 7.7 (a) such that the interface between the

Figure 7.7. (a) STEM image arranged to show the path along which XEDS was
performed for the Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0  0.34N/AlN sample; (b) results of XEDS
analysis.
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homoepitaxial AlN layer and the linearly graded AlxGa1-xN layer is aligned with the leftmost dashed line in Fig. 7.7 (b), which divides the XEDS data accordingly between
measurements taken from the AlN and graded layer. The inset of Fig. 7.7 (b) shows the
ratio of Ga atoms to Al atoms as a function of distance along the profiling path, marked
as a horizontal white line in Fig. 7.7 (a). The Al content of the film is seen to grade
linearly as intended over ~56 nm, reaching a final value of ~64%, which is similar to the
value calculated based on XRD measurements.
The stress evolution of each sample in the preliminary set of growth experiments

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.8. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to (a) Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0 
0.34N/AlN, (b) homoepitaxial AlN, (c) Al0.73Ga0.27N/AlN, and (d) Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si/AlN.
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performed on 10 × 10 mm substrates is shown in Fig. 7.8. As demonstrated in (a) and (b),
the homoepitaxial layers grow free of stress as expected. The compressive stress under
which the top Al0.66Ga0.34N layer in the Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0  0.34N/AlN sample
initiates growth does not measurably relax throughout the duration of the deposition.
Given the relatively low TD density measured for this sample, it is possible that the high
RMS surface roughness it exhibits relative to the other samples is indicative of a means
of stress relaxation compensatory to the action of inclined TDs, albeit at an early stage of
activity. The number of misfit dislocations present in this sample compared with a film
with a comparable TD density, for example GaN (see Fig. 6.6 (a) and surrounding
discussion), would be expected to be low due to the close lattice matching with the
surface of the graded buffer layer. Therefore, whereas surface roughening is not generally
observed in the case of GaN given the presumed presence of misfit dislocations reducing
the magnitude of the initial compressive surface stress, the emergence of other avenues of
stress relaxation is required for high Al-fraction AlxGa1- xN grown on AlN (see Fig. 6.5).
The compressive stress inherent in the AlxGa1-xN layers grown directly on the
AlN substrates, in contrast, relaxed significantly during growth. Although not directly
measured, the TD densities in these layers would be expected to be greater than that
observed for the Al0.66Ga0.34N/Al1  0.66Ga0  0.34N/AlN sample, as no buffer scheme was
employed to mitigate the effects of the lattice mismatch with the substrate. Even so, the
biaxial surface stress of the Si-doped sample does not transition into tension as was seen
for films grown on SiC, suggesting that the TD density is nevertheless lower than in such
films. In comparison, the experimental data shown in Fig. 5.10 indicate a transition into
tension following only ~100 nm of growth.
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7.3.2.2 Preliminary growth on 1” round substrates
Growth experiments were carried out using the 1” diameter round substrates that
exhibited the least net change in curvature during thermal cycling, as they were assumed
to exhibit the best crystal quality. Homoepitaxial AlN was grown to determine whether
such a layer would remain stress-free throughout deposition on the 1” round substrates.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 7.9. 5  5 μm pre-growth AFM scans of the 1” round substrates on which (a)
AlN/AlN (b) Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN, (c) Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN, and (d) Al0.69Ga0.31N/Al1 
0.69Ga0  0.31N/AlN samples were grown.
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The remaining samples were grown to examine the effects due to variations in the V/III
ratio. It was hypothesized that decreasing the relative amount of free N atoms would
increase Al surface mobility. Images of pre-growth surfaces are shown in Fig. 7.9.
Unlike the 10  10 mm squares, these substrates were polished using an experimental
CMP process, which at that point was under development by William Everson of the
Penn State Electro-Optics center. As fairly high densities of randomly oriented scratches
were evident on their surfaces, the substrates were found to be relatively rough, with
RMS surface roughness values ranging from ~0.4 – 0.6 nm.
Further AFM characterization was performed following deposition of the

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.10. 20  20 μm post-growth AFM scans of samples (a) AlN/AlN, (b)
Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN, (c) Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN, and (d) Al0.69Ga0.31N/Al1  0.69Ga0  0.31N/AlN.
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epilayers, and is summarized in Fig. 7.10. The effects of the surface scratches are
immediately apparent in (a), (b), and (d). Each sample exhibited high densities of
hexagonal islands, often centered around one or more pits and arranged along straight
lines. The spiral pattern of the step edges surrounding many of the pits suggest that the
islands nucleated around screw dislocations, the cores of which perhaps expanded as film
thickness increased. The RMS surface roughness for each sample was measured to be
3.50  6.50 nm, 8.24  7.28 nm, 4.80  1.62 nm and 6.59  3.11 nm over the 20  20 μm
scan area for the AlN/AlN, Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN, Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN, and Al0.69Ga0.31N/Al1 
0.69Ga0  0.31N/AlN

samples, respectively. Wyko optical profilometry was again

performed, yielding RMS roughness values of 1.0  0.48 nm, 3.3  0.82 nm, 3.2  1.1
nm, and 3.6  2.0 nm for the AlN/AlN, Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN, Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN, and
Al0.69Ga0.31N/Al1  0.69Ga0  0.31N/AlN samples respectively. The large standard
deviations reflect great variability in surface morphology depending on whether the
sample was imaged in an area below which the substrate was of single-crystal quality, or
polycrystalline.
As seen in Fig. 7.11 (a), the biaxial surface stress of the homoepitaxial AlN was
neither zero nor constant. Considering this result together with the lack of coalescence
observed, it was concluded that substantial changes were necessary to improve
subsequently grown AlxGa1-xN epilayer quality. Several studies have reported highquality films with TD densities ranging from ~105 to ~103 cm-2.2,4,5 Typically, V/III ratios
of 1250 and lower were used.2,6 The Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN sample in this study was grown as
a high V/III ratio (~8700 AlN, ~3800 AlxGa1-xN) control for comparison with the
Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN sample (~500 AlN, ~1240 AlxGa1-xN). In neither case did the
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compressive surface stress in the AlxGa1-xN layer relax to any measurable extent,
remaining at a constant value of -0.57 GPa for the Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN sample and -0.83
GPa for the Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN sample. The only clear difference in stress behavior
between the two samples occurred during growth of the AlN buffer layer, which initiated
growth under compressive biaxial surface stress that underwent complete relaxation
following ~200 nm of growth. The AlN layer of the Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN sample began

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.11. <ζ>hf vs. hf plots corresponding to (a) AlN/AlN, (b) Al0.69Ga0.31N/AlN, (c)
Al0.70Ga0.30N/AlN, and (d) Al0.69Ga0.31N/Al1  0.69Ga0  0.31N/AlN.
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growth in a relaxed state, but transitioned into tension following deposition of
approximately the same thickness of material. Although the reason for these trends is
unclear, one possible source of tensile stress, other than TD inclination, is that growth on
the misoriented grains comprising most of the volume of the substrates would lead to
significant grain boundary densities. Atoms belonging to adjacent grains would
experience mutual attraction, straining the local crystal structure. The growth of the
Al0.69Ga0.31N/Al1  0.69Ga0  0.31N/AlN sample was an attempt to reproduce the layer
scheme and V/III ratio used by Crystal IS to obtain high quality AlxGa1-xN. Like the other
AlxGa1-xN layers grown on the 1” round substrates, it did not undergo relaxation of the
compressive stress induced by lattice mismatch with the underlying AlN homoepitaxial
layer.
Despite the improvement in stress behavior of the films grown on the 1” round
substrates over the observed stress behavior of those grown on the 10  10 mm squares
indicating fewer TDs, the surface morphology was adversely affected by the incomplete
polishing. It was also inconsistent over the surface of the wafers. The investigation of
potential improvements due to adjusting the V/III ratio was for these reasons transferred
to SiC as discussed in the following section.

7.3.3 Optimization of AlxGa1-xN layer quality
Compared with the high quality AlxGa1-xN epilayers routinely obtained by Crystal
IS and collaborators, the samples discussed in section 7.3.2 were rough, non-uniform, and
highly defective. Given the limited number of AlN substrates available to study, 6H SiC
was again chosen as substrate material to more thoroughly examine the effects of the
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V/III ratio on AlxGa1-xN crystal quality. This subset of experiments was intended to
identify process windows in which TD densities and surface roughness values were
minimized, with the expectation that the more lattice-matched AlN substrates would even
further improve the structural quality of the epilayers. Approximately 80-90 nm thick
AlN was grown using V/III ratios between 500 and 100. A V/III ratio of 300 was found
to produce the lowest RMS surface roughness value. The surface morphology of this
sample is shown in Fig. 7.12, in which it is compared with a sample grown with a V/III
ratio of 8700.
(a)

(b)

Figure 7.12. 2  2 μm AFM scans of (a) AlN grown with a V/III ratio of 300, and (b)
AlN grown with a V/III ratio of 8700. Both samples were grown on 6H (0001) SiC.

The RMS surface roughness of the sample shown in Fig. 7.12 (a) was measured to be
1.262 ± 0.309 nm over the 2  2 μm scan area, compared with 2.676 ± 0.160 nm
measured for the other sample. Nominally undoped and Si-doped AlxGa1-xN were then
deposited on AlN buffer layers grown with a V/III ratio of 300. While the continuity of a
film doped with a SiH4/III precursor flux ratio of 2.0  10-3 was found to have
deteriorated during growth, and as such cannot be seriously considered when examining
stress behavior, a film doped using a flux ratio of 1.0  10-3, remained contiguous, albeit
relatively rough. Interestingly, Si incorporation had not been found to measurably affect
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surface roughness under high V/III growth conditions as discussed in section 5.3.1. In the
low V/III ratio regime, Si appears to promote the formation of surfaces other than the cplane. Figure 7.13 includes AFM images of these samples, as well as the corresponding
<ζ>hf vs. hf plots. The RMS surface roughness values measured for the films depicted in
Fig. 7.13 (a), (b) and (c) respectively were 0.320 ± 0.075 nm, 18.99 ± 6.6 nm, and

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(a)
(b)

Figure 7.13. 2  2 μm AFM scans of (a) Al0.7Ga0.3N/AlN/SiC (b)
Al0.7Ga0.3N:Si/AlN/SiC (higher [Si]) and (c) Al0.7Ga0.3N:Si/AlN/SiC (lower [Si]). The
V/III ratio used for Al0.7Ga0.3N:Si growth was 915, while that use for the AlN buffer
was 300. The corresponding <ζ>hf vs. hf plots are shown in (d) as marked.
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4.27 ± 0.71 nm over the 2  2 μm scan area. While the <ζ>hf vs. hf plots cannot be
directly compared due to differences in the stress behavior of the AlN buffer layers, it
should be noted that tensile stress did not develop in the surface of (c) until
approximately 600 nm had been deposited. This suggests a reduced TD density compared
with films grown on SiC at relatively high V/III ratios, recalling the predominance of ρTD
in determining the degree of tensile stress generated due to inclined TDs.
The improvement in the surface morphology of the AlN buffer layers that was
observed upon reducing the V/III ratio to 300 prompted a parallel deposition on bulk

(a)

(b)

Figure 7.14. (a) A representative 2 × 2 μm AFM image and (b) the <ζ>hf vs. hf plot
corresponding to an AlN layer grown on AlN using a V/III ratio of 300.

AlN. An approximately 200 nm-thick AlN layer was grown and characterized using
MOSS and AFM. The results are shown in Fig. 7.14. Highly uniform step edges were
observed over a 2 × 2 μm AFM scan area. The RMS surface roughness at this scale was
measured to be 0.131  0.012 nm. No stress was evolved during growth as indicated by
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Fig. 7.14 (b), as expected for homoepitaxy. The apparent quality of the epilayer further
reinforced the adoption of the V/III ratio of 300 for following growth experiments.
A final AlxGa1-xN was grown directly on an additional AlN substrate that had
been polished with a modified CMP process such that surface scratches had been
eliminated. The Al mole fraction as determined by XRD analysis was 0.58. The surface
morphology and stress evolution are represented in Fig. 7.15. While the RMS surface

(a)

(b)

Figure 7.15. (a) 2  2 μm AFM scan of Al0.58Ga0.42N/AlN (b) the corresponding <ζ>hf
vs. hf plot. The V/III ratio used for Al0.58Ga0.42N growth was 915, while that use for the
AlN layer was 300.

roughness remained fairly high at 1.34 ± 0.096 nm, the surface morphology was highly
uniform, characterized by broad step-like features. No stress was observed during AlN
growth, while the compressive biaxial surface stress in the Al0.58Ga0.42N layer remained
constant throughout growth. This again suggests a population of TDs insufficient to
effect measurable stress relaxation, leading to roughening of the surface as an alternate
route to the reduction of compressive stress.

7.4 Conclusions
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Following preliminary growth studies involving AlN substrates, it was found that
considerable work remains to be done to optimize MOCVD growth conditions in order to
achieve the low TD density values reported in the literature. However, progress has been
made towards this end, with measurable differences in the AlxGa1-xN thicknesses required
to realize tensile biaxial surface stress. This was most clearly demonstrated in Figs. 7.8
(d) and 7.15 (b) in comparison with the stress evolution of previously grown samples.
At a minimum, AlN buffer layers were required in order to avoid compressive
stress relaxation during AlxGa1-xN growth on AlN. Films grown on AlN were seen to be
highly sensitive to the density of scratches remaining from CMP polishing. A relatively
low V/III ratio of 300 was found to result in the smoothest AlN buffer layers on 6H SiC.
These three results were applied with some success to the growth of the sample shown in
Fig. 7.15.
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Chapter 8
Summary and future work

8.1 Summary of original research
The evolution of biaxial strain in nominally undoped and Si-doped AlxGa1-xN
grown on 6H SiC and wurtzite AlN substrates was examined in several related studies.
The preliminary work described in Chapter 4 supported the validity of the DEC
mechanism of tensile stress generation, in which the inclined sections of edge-type TDs
behave as misfit segments, generating tensile stress linearly with film thickness. The
stress gradient predicted to be imposed on Al0.45Ga0.55N films exhibiting a measured TD
density of 4.54  1010 cm-3 and an average TD angle of inclination of 15.2° compared
favorably with the gradient as extracted from a curve fit to stress data obtained during
growth. It was also found that Si-doping was a sufficient cause for TD inclination.
The stress gradient that was obtained directly from the DEC model was found to
overestimate the measured value, prompting an investigation of TD density reduction
with increasing film thickness, and its implications for tensile stress generation. This
investigation was the subject of Chapter 5. The TD density was measured at the top
surface of several Si-doped AlxGa1-xN films grown with constant Al content and [Si]. The
TD density values were then fit with an expression relating TD density to film thickness
and two independent constants, which were allowed to vary for extraction from the curve
fit. The thickness-dependent TD density expression was substituted into the equation
defining the stress gradient according to the DEC model. A predicted <ζ>hf vs. hf curve
was then modeled based on this modified stress gradient. A comparison between this,
experimental data, and a curve derived assuming a constant TD density yielded nearly
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exact registry between the curve based on the modified stress gradient and the
experimental data, while the curve based on the original DEC model overestimated the
degree of tensile stress generated at film thicknesses greater than ~200 nm. Thus it was
shown that TD annihilation and fusion reactions play a significant role in the overall
stress evolution of films exhibiting inclined TDs.
Evidence that TD density plays a greater role than the average angle of TD
inclination in determining the degree of tensile stress generated in Si-doped AlxGa1-xN
was presented in Chapter 6. Several sets of films with Al mole fractions ranging from 0
to 0.62 were grown and evaluated in terms of the average mean stress realized near the
end of growth. The rate of relaxation of compressive stress with respect to [Si] was found
to be higher in films with a higher Al mole fraction. This was correlated with higher TD
densities in the more Al-rich films. While the average angle of inclination  was observed
to be higher in GaN than in Al0.62Ga0.38N, a modeling analysis revealed that varying 
and the TD density by experimentally observed amounts yielded a <ζ>hf vs. hf curve that
resembled a separate curve generated by varying the TD density alone.
Chapter 6 also included an analysis of a stochastic TD jog formation scheme
presented in prior studies. The hypothesis that the respective influences of compressive
strain and Si incorporation on TD inclination should sum when both are present was
falsified. This was achieved by measuring  in both a nominally undoped Al0.41Ga0.59N
layer and an overlaying Al0.55Ga0.45N:Si layer under tensile strain. Extracting the
probability of jog formation in each case to predict a combined effect yielded a larger
angle of inclination than is typically, if ever, observed in AlxGa1-xN:Si. This was
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considered an important result regarding efforts to predict average angles of TD
inclination in Si-doped films grown under compression strain.
Given the dominance of TD density in determining the stress behavior of Sidoped AlxGa1-xN indicated by the results included in Chapter 6, an effort to minimize this
factor was made involving both the use of bulk AlN substrates and an optimization of
MOCVD growth parameters. Chapter 7 describes these efforts. It was found that growth
of a homoepitaxial AlN layer was required to mitigate the relaxation of compressive
strain in Al-rich AlxGa1-xN grown on AlN. Following moderate success in obtaining a
lower TD density than that typically observed for films grown on 6H SiC (~109 cm-2 vs.
~1010 cm-2), an effort was made to improve the quality of the AlN buffer layer by
adjusting the V/III precursor flux ratio used during growth, to reduce the number of TDs
propagating through to the AlxGa1-xN layer. A V/III ratio of 300 was found to yield the
film with the lowest RMS surface roughness and fewest pits, indicative of fewer TDs.

8.2 Recommendations for future work
The following sections include suggestions for additional research, directed
towards either addressing questions that resulted from the completed investigations
discussed above, or building on the findings thereof. These potential topics of
investigation were considered beyond the scope of the present work, yet pertain to the
overarching goals as stated in section 4.1.1. A brief description is given of each to guide
any who might be interested in attempting to pursue them.

8.2.1 Determination of TD reduction constants
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The experimental series summarized in Figs. 5.8 and 5.9 constitutes a single point
in the parameter space spanning [Si] and Al mole fraction. In order to accurately predict
TD densities as a function of thickness in films exhibiting inclined TDs, and thereby their
stress behavior, knowledge of the variation in the K and ĥ parameters (discussed in
Chapter 5) with both composition and Si content would be necessary. Extensive
experimental work could be conducted to identify basic trends in K and ĥ. For example, a
series of AlxGa1-xN:Si with underlying nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN layers of different
thicknesses could be grown at compositions spanning most or all of the full range from
GaN to AlN. The analyses described in Chapter 5 could then be conducted to obtain K
and ĥ for each composition at a constant [Si]. The Si concentration could then be varied
at each composition and the Chapter 5 analyses repeated to allow K and ĥ each to be
treated as functions of two variables.

8.2.2 Effect of growth parameters on TD inclination
A study of the potential effects of V/III precursor gas flux ratio and film
composition on average angle of inclination in nominally undoped AlxGa1-xN would
serve to evaluate the speculations made by Follstaedt et al. as to the atomistic details of
the SMC mechanism. These parameters might be expected to affect vacancy formation
and/or diffusion over the surface of a given film being deposited. Trends could be
identified in the literature, and hypotheses formed as to which conditions will result in the
smallest values of  . This would also be of practical interest for minimizing the
relaxation of compressive strain.
A dedicated study of the interaction between Si-enabled and compressive strain
mechanisms of TD inclination would also be of interest. It was speculated in Chapter 6
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that the presence of Si might reduce vacancy surface diffusion and/or increase the
sticking coefficient local to TD cores in such a way as to attenuate SMC related to
compressive strain. If one were to increase the surface vacancy concentration – again by
varying the V/III ratio, for example – and observe an increase in  in a film in which it
otherwise appeared to be saturated due to Si incorporation, it could be concluded that Si
prohibits vacancy diffusion. This outcome would also constitute strong evidence
confirming the SMC mechanism as proposed by Follstaedt et al.

8.2.3 Co-doping
As an alternative mechanism to vacancy generation and/or incorporation at TD
cores to produce TD jogs, the additional electrons provided by Si donors might be
expected to increase the probability of electron trapping within the cores prior to
overgrowth. Such trapping has been theorized to dilate the TD cores, shifting the atoms
outward from their equilibrium positions.1 If the electrons shift the atoms in the row of
dimers at the center of the core (see Fig. 3.3) to a greater extent than the surrounding
atoms, then the TD might be shifted a fraction of a Burgers vector in the following
monolayer.
It might be hypothesized that significant jog formation occurs due to electronic
effects. A study could then be conducted in which Si-doped films are co-doped with a
compensating donor such as Mg or Fe, with films doped solely with Si as a control. Any
reduction in  with respect to the control would be reflected in in situ curvature
measurements if such means are available, or could be viewed directly via post-growth
TEM.
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8.2.4 Alternate mechanisms of compressive stress relaxation in AlxGa1-xN grown on
AlN
As discussed in Chapter 7, lower TD densities are expected, and in fact observed,
in AlxGa1-xN epilayers grown on AlN substrates. The magnitude of the tensile stress
induced in the films by means of TD inclination is therefore greatly diminished in
comparison with that measured for films grown on 6H SiC. Given that AlxGa1-xN has
been grown pseudomorphically to thicknesses of over 400 nm – approximately an order
of magnitude greater than the predicted critical thickness for misfit dislocation formation
for Al0.6Ga0.4N2 – it might be expected that alternate stress generation/relaxation
mechanisms might manifest in AlxGa1-xN films with significant Ga content. One such
mechanism is surface roughening. A simple study could be designed in which the Al
content of AlxGa1-xN grown on AlN is varied over a broad range to enforce different
degrees of lattice mismatch stress. The RMS surface roughness values of each sample
could then be measured, to be examined simultaneously with the stress evolution as
obtained by MOSS analysis. Other factors that might induce different magnitudes of
initial compressive stress in the AlxGa1-xN epilayer, such as the thickness of an included
graded buffer layer, might also be examined in a similar fashion.
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Appendix A
List of symbols and acronyms
Appendix A provides an ordered list of the symbols and acronyms used in this
work. Each symbol is followed by common or convenient units used to measure the
given quantity in the context of thin films. Vector quantities are listed in bold type.
Symbols used redundantly for different quantities are distinguishable by the respective
discussions in which they appear in the preceding chapters.
Symbols
a (nm or Å) – lattice vector of the hexagonal crystal lattice system.
a (nm or μm) – average crystal grain diameter.
 (°) – arithmetic mean of the measured angles of edge-type threading dislocations.
α (° or radians) – angle of incidence of the MOSS laser array.
αs (K-1) – linear coefficient of thermal expansion of a given substrate.
αf (K-1) – linear coefficient of thermal expansion of a given thin film.
b (nm or Å) – lattice vector of the hexagonal crystal lattice system, equivalent in
magnitude to and co-planar with a, but offset from a by an angle of 120°. In general
represented as a.
b – Burgers vector.
b (nm or Å) – magnitude of the Burgers vector of (edge-type) threading dislocations.
Equivalent to the basal plane lattice constant for AlxGa1-xN of a given composition.
b (eV) – bandgap bowing parameter.
βsize (cm3) – constant of proportionality between the fractional change in the a lattice
constant and silicon concentration due to the impurity size effect.
βe (cm3) – constant of proportionality between the fractional change in the a lattice
constant and the electron concentration due to the deformation-potential effect.
c (nm or Å) – lattice vector of the hexagonal crystal lattice system, perpendicular to the
plane containing a and c.
Cij (GPa) – elastic coefficients indexed by i and j.
γgb (eV) – grain boundary free energy.
γsv (eV) – crystallite surface free energy.
d (nm or Å) – spacing between a given set of crystal lattice planes.
δd (mm) – difference between the current and initial MOSS laser beam spacing.
d0 (mm) – initial MOSS laser beam spacing.
E (GPa) – Young’s modulus.
EG (eV) – semiconductor bandgap energy.
ε, εxx, εyy (no unit) – biaxial strain at the surface of a given epilayer or epilayer stack.
Equivalent to the biaxial strain at a distance z provided that no post-growth relaxation
occurs (i.e. cracking).
εa (no unit) – strain imposed on the a-axis of a material possessing hexagonal symmetry.
εc (no unit) – strain imposed on the c-axis of a material possessing hexagonal symmetry.
εcoherent – maximum strain due to lattice mismatch predicted for a heteroepitaxially-grown
film.
ε0 (no unit) – biaxial strain of a given epilayer in the limit of zero thickness.
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εm (no unit) – initial strain due to lattice mismatch of a given film.
εmeasured – post-growth strain measured for a given film.
εpl (no unit) – plastic biaxial strain arising from active mechanisms of strain generation.
g (nm-1 or Å-1) – TEM diffraction vector
G (GPa) – shear modulus.
ĥ (μm) – inversely proportional to the density of TDs in the limit of zero thickness if it is
assumed that TDs begin to react at the initiation of film growth.
~
h (no unit) – quotient of the thickness and the Burgers vector of a given film.
hf (nm or μm) – total epilayer film thickness.
hosc (nm) – film thickness corresponding to one cycle of reflected laser beam intensity
oscillations as observed using MOSS.
hs (μm) – substrate thickness.
K (μm) – kinetic reactivity coefficient for threading dislocations as described by Mathis
et al.
κ (m-1) – substrate curvature.
l (nm) – effective distance of separation between hypothetical misfit dislocations formed
by summing LρTD for a given area and dividing over the area accordingly.
L (nm) – average length of the projection of TDs, inclined at an average angle  with
respect to the substrate surface normal, onto the basal plane.
L (cm) – laser beam path length between a given sample and the MOSS CCD camera.
λ (nm) – photon wavelength.
λ0 (nm) – wavelength of the MOSS laser in air.
m (GPa/μm) – biaxial stress gradient measured in the direction of the substrate surface
normal.
Mf (GPa) – biaxial modulus.
Ms (GPa) – biaxial modulus of the substrate.
n (no unit) – refractive index of a given film.
n (no unit) – diffraction order (in the context of x-ray diffraction).
n (cm-3) – concentration of electrons.
N (no unit) – average number of c/2 lattice distance units separating TD jogs.
Nε (no unit) – average number of c/2 lattice distance units separating TD jogs formed due
to compressive biaxial strain alone.
NSi (no unit) – average number of c/2 lattice distance units separating TD jogs formed due
to the incorporation of Si alone.
ν (no unit) – Poisson’s ratio.
R – relaxation parameter defined as 1 

 measured
. Describes the degree of strain relaxation
 coherent

that a given film has undergone.
TD (cm-2) – areal density of edge-type threading dislocations.
ζ, ζxx, ζyy (GPa) – biaxial stress at the surface of a given epilayer or epilayer stack.
Equivalent to the biaxial stress at a distance z provided that no post-growth relaxation
occurs (i.e. cracking).
 or <ζ> (GPa) – arithmetic mean stress in a given epilayer or stack of epilayers.
ζ0 (GPa) – biaxial stress of a given epilayer in the limit of zero thickness.
t (s) – time.
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T (K) – temperature measured under a given set of experimental conditions.
T0 (K) – temperature measured prior to initiation of a given experiment.
θ (degrees or radians) – the angle that the refracted portion of the MOSS laser beams
make with the substrate surface normal.
θ, ω (degrees or radians) – the angle of incidence of the x-ray beam in the context of xray diffraction.
XAl, x (no unit) – Al mole fraction.
z (nm or μm) – distance measured from the beginning of a given epilayer, ranging from 0
to hf.
Acronyms
TD – threading dislocation
MOSS – Multi-beam Optical Sensor system (k-Space Associates, Inc.)
AFM – atomic force microscope/microscopy
TEM – transmission electron microscope/microscopy
XTEM – cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy
SAD – selected-area diffraction
SIMS – secondary ion mass spectroscopy
XEDS – x-ray energy-dispersive spectrometry
LED – light-emitting diode
UV – ultraviolet
CTE – coefficient of thermal expansion
DEC – dislocation effective climb, referring to either the model or the process.
SMC – surface-mediated climb
PL – photoluminescence spectroscopy
TMA – trimethylaluminum
TMG - trimethylgallium
CMP – chemical-mechanical polishing
RMS – root-mean-square
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Appendix B
Derivation and modification of the DEC model
The following is a detailed derivation of the expression for the thicknessdependent product of mean biaxial stress and film thickness for AlxGa1-xN films doped
with Si from the beginning of growth. It is assumed throughout that the average angle of
inclination of the TDs within the AlxGa1-xN remains constant.
One begins with edge-type threading dislocations inclined with respect to the
substrate surface normal, toward the < 1100 > directions. Assuming (a) that TDs with
opposite Burgers vectors incline in opposite directions, (b) TD density is constant and (c)
the average angle of inclination is constant, this gives three distinct families of inclined
TDs relaxing compressive strain and/or generating tensile strain. It is convenient to
consider each family separately. One family is shown in Fig. B.1 (a), with an areal
density of ρi. Here, a certain number of TDs is depicted within an area XY, given by ρiXY.
(a)

(b)

Figure B.1. (a) schematic showing the projected dislocation length L for one
family of inclined TDs with Burgers vector b, located within an area XY; (b)
equivalent array of misfit dislocations with separation distance l. Image taken
from Cantu et al., J. Appl. Phys. 97, 103534 (2005).

The projection of the inclined section of each TD (or effective misfit segment) onto the
basal plane L is shown, as well as the direction of the Burgers vector b. The total length Λ
of the inclined misfit segments with the area XY is then LρiXY. Λ can be divided into an
array of parallel effective misfit dislocations with separation distance l (shown in Fig. B.1
(b)) as follows. Let n represent the number of sub-divisions of X resulting from the
X

 Y . Solving the latter for n and
division of Λ. One can then write  n , and
l
n
X 
substituting into the former, one finds  . Recalling the definition of Λ, one can
l
Y
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1
. The plastic strain introduced by this family of TDs
i L
b
1
is  ipl   b i L  b TD L . This quantity must now be expressed in relation to
l
3
Cartesian axes, as it is presently represented with respect to the non-orthogonal axes of
the hexagonal crystal lattice system. Since strain is a tensor quantity, it is necessary to
T
apply the usual transformation rule for tensors, namely  '  T  T , where  ' is the

solve for l: l 

transformed strain tensor, T is the transformation matrix,  is the original strain tensor,
T

and T is the transpose of the transformation matrix. Aligning the Cartesian x-axis along
  ipl

the [ 2110 ] direction yields a strain of  0
 0


0 0

0 0  for the family possessing a Burgers
0 0 
vector oriented in that direction. For the families with Burgers vectors aligned along the
other two basal-plane axes, one can calculate biaxial strains equivalent to
  ipl

  ipl

3 ipl
 3 ipl


0
0
4
4
4
 4



pl
pl
pl
 3 ipl



3 i
 3 i
3 i
0  and 
0  using the appropriate transformation

4
4
4
 4



0
0
0
0
0
0











 3 ipl


0
0
 2

3 ipl


0  . The
matrices. Summing these three contributions yields a total strain  0
2
 0
0
0






entries on the diagonal are the biaxial strain components εxx and εyy. Expanding, one finds
1
εxx = εyy = b TD L . Using straightforward trigonometry, one can obtain an expression for
2
L: L  h f tan  , where it is again assumed that inclination begins at the initiation of
doping (zero film thickness). The thickness-dependent biaxial strain is therefore

1
2

 xx (h f )   yy (h f )  b TD h f tan 
which allows calculation of a corresponding biaxial stress,

1
2

 xx (h f )   yy (h f )  bM f  TD h f tan 
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multiplying through by the biaxial modulus Mf. Taking the first derivative, the biaxial
stress gradient is
d xx h f
dh f





d yy h f
dh f





1
bM f  TD tan 
2

It has thus far been assumed that ρTD is a constant. As this has found not to be the case for
Si-doped AlxGa1-xN, it was determined to be appropriate to substitute
1
for ρTD in the above expression for the biaxial stress gradient:
 TD h f  
Kh  Khˆ
f

d xx h f
dh f





d yy h f
dh f
 xx





bM f tan 
bM f tan 
. Let A =
, assuming all factors are
2K
2 K h  hˆ



f

 yy



hf

 d xx   d yy A 

constants. Then

0

0

o

dh f

. Substituting u  h f
h f  hˆ

du = dhf, one writes



 xx h f    yy h f   A
u



 hˆ , and finding







du
h
 A ln u  |u0  A ln h f  hˆ |0 f  A ln h f  hˆ  A ln hˆ
u
0

 hf

 1 . Let this define the tensile biaxial stress generated by
which simplifies to A ln 
 hˆ

rel
tot
h f  at any thickness hf is
inclined TDs,  biax h f  . The total biaxial stress  biax

rel
undoped
h f    biax
h f , where the second term represents the biaxial stress at the
then  biax
surface of a corresponding nominally undoped film, assuming that Si incorporation does
not affect the mechanisms responsible for relaxation in nominally undoped films. A
function for this term can presently be obtained from a polynomial curve fit to
experimental stress-thickness vs. thickness data and taking the first derivative (since this
will be integrated in the next step, taking the first derivative is redundant). The arithmetic
tot
h f  with respect to hf and dividing by hf:
mean stress is obtained by integrating  biax

1
 biax h f  
hf


 hf

undoped

A
ln

1

0   hˆ    biax h f


hf

 dh


f

, whence

f
 hf

undoped
h f dh f . Consulting an integral table
 biaxh f h f    A ln   1dh f    biax
ˆ
h


0
0

hf

h

 hf

 1 , one obtains the solution:
and utilizing the substitution u  
 ĥ
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 f undoped
 hf

ˆ
 biaxh f h f   A h f  h ln   1  h f     biax h f dh f

 0
 hˆ

h
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Appendix C
Excel VBA code for data processing
This section is intended specifically for researchers using a k-Space Multi-beam
Optical Sensor system to acquire sample curvature and reflected laser intensity data in
situ. The following code, written in Excel VBA, provides an efficient means of
processing these data to calculate <ζ>hf, as well as the respective growth rate and
thickness of up to four layers of material. Other processing capabilities include
determination of film composition from XRD and PL data, handling of RMS surface
roughness data, and calculation of carrier concentrations and depletion widths from
capacitance-voltage data. It is hoped that this section will allow the reader to quickly
reproduce and modify the existing set of macros with minimal research into the Excel
VBA language.
Templates have been disseminated within the Redwing research group, and
should be used for basic setup of worksheets and user forms. The bold and underlined
text below denotes headings, and should not be included in the code. It should be noted
that the code was written with speed as a priority, and likely includes superfluous or
inefficient phrasing.
One known issue is the inability of the growth rate algorithm to handle rates
significantly lower than ~0.40 nm/sec. It is recommended that future modifications to the
code include a selector for choosing the number of data points around reflected beam
intensity minima to consider in the curve fit used to locate the minima.
Sheet 3 – Stress-Thickness
Public olval As Variant
Public olval2 As Variant
Public olval3 As Variant
Public olval4 As Variant
Private Sub Worksheet_Change(ByVal Target As Range)
If Target.Cells.Count > 1 Or IsEmpty(Target) Then Exit Sub
If Target.Address = "$H$8" Then
If IsNumeric(Target) Then
On Error Resume Next
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
'Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("I1") = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1
'Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("I2") = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column
'Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("I3") = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(1419, 3).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
On Error GoTo 0
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End If
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Worksheet_Calculate()
If Workbooks.Count > 1 Then Exit Sub
If Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H8").Value <> olval Then
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 2
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 3
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 4
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
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Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case Else
message = MsgBox("A stress calculation has been made with an invalid number of
layers. Please enter a valid number of layers in the main control panel.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry.")
Exit Sub
End Select
End If
If Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H11").Value <> olval2 Then
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 2
Application.EnableEvents = False
If SteadyRange1 <> Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("F1") Then Sheets("StressThickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 3
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
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Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 4
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case Else
message = MsgBox("A stress calculation has been made with an invalid number of
layers. Please enter a valid number of layers in the main control panel.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry.")
Exit Sub
End Select
End If
If Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H14").Value <> olval3 Then
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 2
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
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Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 3
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 4
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case Else
message = MsgBox("A stress calculation has been made with an invalid number of
layers. Please enter a valid number of layers in the main control panel.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry.")
Exit Sub
End Select
End If
If Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H17").Value <> olval4 Then
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
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Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 2
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 3
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case 4
Application.EnableEvents = False
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange1").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange2").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange3").Column).Address).Value
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Value = Sheets("StressThickness").Range(Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Row - 1,
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("SteadyRange4").Column).Address).Value
Application.EnableEvents = True
Case Else
message = MsgBox("A stress calculation has been made with an invalid number of
layers. Please enter a valid number of layers in the main control panel.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry.")
Exit Sub
End Select
End If
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olval = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H8").Value
olval2 = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H11").Value
olval3 = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H14").Value
olval4 = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H17").Value
End Sub
Sheet 5 – Documentation
Dim L1Material As String
Dim L1StartTime, L1EndTime, L1GrowthTemp, L1GrowthPress, L1TMABubbPress,
L1TMGBubbPress, L1NH3FlowRate, L1Cp2MgBubbPress As Integer
Dim L1TMABubbTemp, L1TMGBubbTemp, L1SIMScomp, L1SiH4CylConc,
L1TMAFlowRate, L1TMGFlowRate, L1SiH4FlowRate, L1SiH4DilFlowRate,
L1SiH4InjFlowRate, L1Cp2MgBubbTemp, L1Cp2MgFlowRate As Double
Dim L2Material As String
Dim L2starttime, L2endtime, L2GrowthTemp, L2GrowthPress, L2TMABubbPress,
L2TMGBubbPress, L2NH3FlowRate, L2Cp2MgBubbPress As Integer
Dim L2TMABubbTemp, L2TMGBubbTemp, L2SIMScomp, L2SiH4CylConc,
L2TMAFlowRate, L2TMGFlowRate, L2SiH4FlowRate, L2SiH4DilFlowRate,
L2SiH4InjFlowRate, L2Cp2MgBubbTemp, L2Cp2MgFlowRate As Double
Dim L3Material As String
Dim L3starttime, L3endtime, L3GrowthTemp, L3GrowthPress, L3TMABubbPress,
L3TMGBubbPress, L3NH3FlowRate, L3Cp2MgBubbPress As Integer
Dim L3TMABubbTemp, L3TMGBubbTemp, L3SIMScomp, L3SiH4CylConc,
L3TMAFlowRate, L3TMGFlowRate, L3SiH4FlowRate, L3SiH4DilFlowRate,
L3SiH4InjFlowRate, L3Cp2MgBubbTemp, L3Cp2MgFlowRate As Double
Dim L4Material As String
Dim L4starttime, L4endtime, L4GrowthTemp, L4GrowthPress, L4TMABubbPress,
L4TMGBubbPress, L4NH3FlowRate, L4Cp2MgBubbPress As Integer
Dim L4TMABubbTemp, L4TMGBubbTemp, L4SIMScomp, L4SiH4CylConc,
L4TMAFlowRate, L4TMGFlowRate, L4SiH4FlowRate, L4SiH4DilFlowRate,
L4SiH4InjFlowRate, L4Cp2MgBubbTemp, L4Cp2MgFlowRate As Double
Sub ShowRPIForm()
ReadFile.Show
End Sub
Sub showcontrol()
Sandbox1.Show
End Sub
Sub ShowLayerControls()
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers
Case 1
Layer1Form.Show
Case 2
Layer1Form.Show
Layer2Form.Show
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Case 3
Layer1Form.Show
Layer2Form.Show
Layer3Form.Show
Case 4
Layer1Form.Show
Layer2Form.Show
Layer3Form.Show
Layer4Form.Show
Case Else
message = MsgBox("Please enter 1-4 for number of layers in Main Control Panel",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid number of layers")
End Select
End Sub
Sub ShowInstructions()
Instructions.Show
End Sub
This Workbook
Private Sub Workbook_Open()
message = MsgBox("By using this program, I acknowledge that Physics is the central
science, and that I, the user, am a Physicist.", vbYesNo + vbCritical + vbDefaultButton1,
"Virtue Trial")
If message = vbNo Then Application.DisplayAlerts = False: Me.Close:
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
'Initialize userform fields with established values in workbook
With Sandbox1
.NumberofLayers.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B21")
.SubstrateBiaxialMod.Value = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H3")
.SubstrateThx.Value = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H4")
.Substrate.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B22")
.SubstrateID.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B23")
.SampleID.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B24")
.FileFolder.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("A36")
End With
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B28") = "X" Then Sandbox1.AFMCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B33") = "X" Then Sandbox1.WykoCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B30") = "X" Then Sandbox1.XRDCheck.Value =
True
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If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B32") = "X" Then Sandbox1.CVCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B29") = "X" Then Sandbox1.PLCheck.Value = True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B31") = "X" Then Sandbox1.SIMSCheck.Value =
True
With Layer1Form
.L1Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B16")
.L1Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B17")
.L1End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B18")
.L1GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D16")
.L1GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D17")
.L1LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D18")
.L1RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I4")
.L1RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I9")
.L1ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P19").Value * 1000
.L1Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H17")
.L1TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B4")
.L1TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B5")
.L1NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B6")
.L1TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B11")
.L1TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B12")
.L1TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B7")
.L1TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B8")
.L1SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D5")
.L1SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D6")
.L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D7")
.L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D8")
.L1MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D10")
.L1MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D12")
.L1MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D14")
.L1FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D23")
.L1FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D19")
.L1FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D21")
End With
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("D6") = "" Then Layer1Form.L1SiCheck.Value =
False: Layer1Form.L1SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer1Form.L1SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("D12") = "" Then Layer1Form.L1MgCheck.Value =
False: Layer1Form.L1MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1MgFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer1Form.L1MgBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer1Form.L1MgCheck.Value = True
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If Sheets("Documentation").Range("D21") = "" Then Layer1Form.L1FeCheck.Value =
False: Layer1Form.L1FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1FeFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer1Form.L1FeBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer1Form.L1FeCheck.Value = True
With Layer2Form
.L2Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G16")
.L2Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G17")
.L2End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G18")
.L2GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I16")
.L2GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I17")
.L2LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I18")
.L2RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I26")
.L2RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I31")
.L2ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P41").Value * 1000
.L2Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H37")
.L2TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G4")
.L2TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G5")
.L2NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G6")
.L2TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G11")
.L2TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G12")
.L2TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G7")
.L2TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G8")
.L2SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I5")
.L2SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I6")
.L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I7")
.L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I8")
.L2MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I10")
.L2MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I12")
.L2MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I14")
.L2FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I23")
.L2FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I19")
.L2FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I21")
End With
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("I6") = "" Then Layer2Form.L2SiCheck.Value =
False: Layer2Form.L2SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer2Form.L2SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("I12") = "" Then Layer2Form.L2MgCheck.Value =
False: Layer2Form.L2MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2MgFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer2Form.L2MgBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer2Form.L2MgCheck.Value = True
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If Sheets("Documentation").Range("I21") = "" Then Layer2Form.L2FeCheck.Value =
False: Layer2Form.L2FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2FeFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer2Form.L2FeBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer2Form.L2FeCheck.Value = True
With Layer3Form
.L3Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L16")
.L3Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L17")
.L3End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L18")
.L3GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N16")
.L3GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N17")
.L3LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N18")
.L3RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I46")
.L3RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I51")
.L3ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P61").Value * 1000
.L3Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H57")
.L3TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L4")
.L3TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L5")
.L3NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L6")
.L3TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L11")
.L3TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L12")
.L3TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L7")
.L3TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L8")
.L3SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N5")
.L3SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N6")
.L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N7")
.L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N8")
.L3MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N10")
.L3MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N12")
.L3MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N14")
.L3FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N23")
.L3FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N19")
.L3FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N21")
End With
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("N6") = "" Then Layer3Form.L3SiCheck.Value =
False: Layer3Form.L3SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer3Form.L3SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("N12") = "" Then Layer3Form.L3MgCheck.Value =
False: Layer3Form.L3MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3MgFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer3Form.L3MgBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer3Form.L3MgCheck.Value = True
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If Sheets("Documentation").Range("N21") = "" Then Layer3Form.L3FeCheck.Value =
False: Layer3Form.L3FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3FeFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer3Form.L3FeBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer3Form.L3FeCheck.Value = True
With Layer4Form
.L4Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q16")
.L4Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q17")
.L4End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q18")
.L4GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S16")
.L4GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S17")
.L4LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S18")
.L4RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I66")
.L4RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I71")
.L4ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P81").Value * 1000
.L4Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H77")
.L4TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q4")
.L4TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q5")
.L4NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q6")
.L4TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q11")
.L4TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q12")
.L4TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q7")
.L4TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q8")
.L4SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S5")
.L4SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S6")
.L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S7")
.L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S8")
.L4MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S10")
.L4MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S12")
.L4MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S14")
.L4FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S23")
.L4FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S19")
.L4FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S21")
End With
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("S6") = "" Then Layer4Form.L4SiCheck.Value =
False: Layer4Form.L4SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer4Form.L4SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("S12") = "" Then Layer4Form.L4MgCheck.Value =
False: Layer4Form.L4MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4MgFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer4Form.L4MgBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer4Form.L4MgCheck.Value = True
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If Sheets("Documentation").Range("S21") = "" Then Layer4Form.L4FeCheck.Value =
False: Layer4Form.L4FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4FeFlowRate.Enabled = False: Layer4Form.L4FeBubbPress.Enabled =
False Else Layer4Form.L4FeCheck.Value = True
'Sheets("Documentation").Range("F31").Value = Me.Name
End Sub
Layer Form 1
Dim Layer1FormValid As Boolean
Private Sub L1Clear_Click()
Dim Ctrl As Control
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeOf Ctrl Is MSForms.ComboBox Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeName(Ctrl) = "TextBox" Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
End Sub
Sub L1Enter_Click()
If IsNumeric(L1Start) <> True Or L1Start.Value = "" Then Layer1FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric start time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1End) <> True Or L1End.Value = "" Then Layer1FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric end time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1GrowthTemp) <> True Or L1GrowthTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else
Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1GrowthPress) <> True Or L1GrowthPress.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L1LCFlowRate) <> True Or L1LCFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric lower carrier
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flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid
= True
If IsNumeric(L1TMABubbTemp) <> True Or L1TMABubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else
Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1TMGBubbTemp) <> True Or L1TMGBubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else
Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1NH3FlowRate) <> True Or L1NH3FlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric ammonia flow
rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L1TMAFlowRate) <> True Or L1TMAFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1TMGFlowRate) <> True Or L1TMGFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L1TMGBubbPress) <> True Or L1TMGBubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L1TMABubbPress) <> True Or L1TMABubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid =
True
If L1SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1SiH4CylConc.Value) <> True Or
L1SiH4CylConc.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane cylinder concentration.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L1SiH4FlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane flow rate (1st MFC).", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane dilution flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane injection flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1MgBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L1MgBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
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MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1MgFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L1MgFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Mg flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form
Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1MgBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L1MgBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1FeBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L1FeBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1FeFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L1FeFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form
Else Layer1FormValid = True
If L1FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L1FeBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L1FeBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True
With Sheets("Documentation")
.Range("B4") = L1TMABubbTemp.Value
.Range("B5") = L1TMGBubbTemp.Value
.Range("B6") = L1NH3FlowRate.Value
.Range("B7") = L1TMAFlowRate.Value
.Range("B8") = L1TMGFlowRate.Value
.Range("B11") = L1TMGBubbPress.Value
.Range("B12") = L1TMABubbPress.Value
.Range("B16") = L1Material.Text
.Range("B17") = L1Start.Value
.Range("B18") = L1End.Value
.Range("D16") = L1GrowthTemp.Value
.Range("D17") = L1GrowthPress.Value
.Range("D18") = L1LCFlowRate.Value
End With
If L1SiCheck.Value = True Then Range("$D$5") = L1SiH4CylConc.Value:
Range("$D$6") = L1SiH4FlowRate.Value: Range("$D$7") =
L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Value: Range("$D$8") = L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Value Else
If L1MgCheck.Value = True Then Range("$D$10") = L1MgBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$D$12") = L1MgFlowRate.Value: Range("$D$14") = L1MgBubbPress.Value
Else
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If L1FeCheck.Value = True Then Range("$D$19") = L1FeBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$D$21") = L1FeFlowRate.Value: Range("$D$23") = L1FeBubbPress.Value Else
With Sheets("Growth Rate")
.Range("I4") = Layer1Form.L1RPI1.Value
.Range("I9") = Layer1Form.L1RPIFinal.Value
.Range("H17,L15,O15").Value = Layer1Form.L1Osc.Value
.Range("O12") = Layer1Form.L1SIMScomp.Value
'.Range("K4") = Application.WorksheetFunction.Min(.Range())
'Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer1Form.L1End.Value,
LookIn:=xlValues)
End With
If Layer1Form.L1ManualGR.Value = "" Then Layer1FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P19").Value = 0: Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value = 0
If IsNumeric(Layer1Form.L1ManualGR.Value) = False And
Layer1Form.L1ManualGR.Value <> "" Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric manual growth rate or leave blank.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P19").Value = Layer1Form.L1ManualGR.Value / 1000
If IsNumeric(Layer1Form.L1RPI1.Value) = False And Layer1Form.L1RPI1.Value <> ""
Then Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time value
for the first minimum or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I4").Value = Layer1Form.L1RPI1.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer1Form.L1RPIFinal.Value) = False And
Layer1Form.L1RPIFinal.Value <> "" Then Layer1FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time for the final minimum or leave blank.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True:
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I9").Value = Layer1Form.L1RPIFinal.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer1Form.L1Osc.Value) = False And Layer1Form.L1Osc.Value <> ""
Then Layer1FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric number of
intermediate oscillations or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer1Form Else Layer1FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("H17,L15,O15").Value = Layer1Form.L1Osc.Value
EndLayer1Form:
If Layer1FormValid = True Then Layer1Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L1GetData_Click()
With Layer1Form
.L1Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B16")
.L1Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B17")
.L1End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B18")
.L1GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D16")
.L1GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D17")
.L1LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D18")
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.L1RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I4")
.L1RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I9")
.L1ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P19").Value * 1000
.L1Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H17")
.L1TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B4")
.L1TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B5")
.L1NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B6")
.L1TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B11")
.L1TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B12")
.L1TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B7")
.L1TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B8")
.L1SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D5")
.L1SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D6")
.L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D7")
.L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D8")
.L1MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D10")
.L1MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D12")
.L1MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D14")
.L1FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D23")
.L1FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D19")
.L1FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("D21")
End With
End Sub
Private Sub L1Quit_Click()
Layer1Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L1SiCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L1SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L1SiCheck.Value
Case False
Layer1Form.L1SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer1Form.L1SiH4CylConc.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = True
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End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L1MgCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L1SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L1MgCheck.Value
Case False
Layer1Form.L1MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1MgFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1MgBubbPress.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer1Form.L1MgBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1MgFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1MgBubbPress.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L1FeCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L1SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L1FeCheck.Value
Case False
Layer1Form.L1FeBubbPress.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer1Form.L1FeFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer1Form.L1FeBubbPress.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1FeBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer1Form.L1FeFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_QueryClose(Cancel As Integer, CloseMode As Integer)
'Prevents user from closing form with control menu button
If CloseMode = vbFormControlMenu Then
Cancel = True
message = MsgBox("Please close using Quit button", vbOKOnly, "Invalid exit.")
End If
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End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_Activate()
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("D6").Value = "" Then
Layer1Form.L1SiCheck.Value = False: Layer1Form.L1SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer1Form.L1SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("D12").Value = "" Then
Layer1Form.L1MgCheck.Value = False: Layer1Form.L1MgBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer1Form.L1MgFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer1Form.L1MgCheck.Value = True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("D21").Value = "" Then
Layer1Form.L1FeCheck.Value = False: Layer1Form.L1FeBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer1Form.L1FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer1Form.L1FeFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer1Form.L1FeCheck.Value = True
End Sub
Layer Form 2
Dim Layer2FormValid As Boolean
Private Sub L2Clear_Click()
Dim Ctrl As Control
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeOf Ctrl Is MSForms.ComboBox Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeName(Ctrl) = "TextBox" Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
End Sub
Private Sub L2Enter_Click()
If IsNumeric(L2Start) <> True Or L2Start.Value = "" Then Layer2FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric start time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
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If IsNumeric(L2End) <> True Or L2End.Value = "" Then Layer2FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric end time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L2GrowthTemp) <> True Or L2GrowthTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else
Layer2FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L2GrowthPress) <> True Or L2GrowthPress.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L2LCFlowRate) <> True Or L2LCFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric lower carrier
flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid
= True
If IsNumeric(L2TMABubbTemp) <> True Or L2TMABubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else
Layer2FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L2TMGBubbTemp) <> True Or L2TMGBubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else
Layer2FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L2NH3FlowRate) <> True Or L2NH3FlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric ammonia flow
rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L2TMAFlowRate) <> True Or L2TMAFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L2TMGFlowRate) <> True Or L2TMGFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L2TMGBubbPress) <> True Or L2TMGBubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L2TMABubbPress) <> True Or L2TMABubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid =
True
If L2SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2SiH4CylConc.Value) <> True Or
L2SiH4CylConc.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane cylinder concentration.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
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If L2SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L2SiH4FlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane flow rate (1st MFC).", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane dilution flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane injection flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2MgBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L2MgBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2MgFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L2MgFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Mg flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form
Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2MgBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L2MgBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2FeBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L2FeBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2FeFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L2FeFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form
Else Layer2FormValid = True
If L2FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L2FeBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L2FeBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True
With Sheets("Documentation")
.Range("G4") = L2TMABubbTemp.Value
.Range("G5") = L2TMGBubbTemp.Value
.Range("G6") = L2NH3FlowRate.Value
.Range("G7") = L2TMAFlowRate.Value
.Range("G8") = L2TMGFlowRate.Value
.Range("G11") = L2TMGBubbPress.Value
.Range("G12") = L2TMABubbPress.Value
.Range("G16") = L2Material.Text
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.Range("G17") = L2Start.Value
.Range("G18") = L2End.Value
.Range("I16") = L2GrowthTemp.Value
.Range("I17") = L2GrowthPress.Value
.Range("I18") = L2LCFlowRate.Value
End With
If L2SiCheck.Value = True Then Range("$I$5") = L2SiH4CylConc.Value:
Range("$I$6") = L2SiH4FlowRate.Value: Range("$I$7") = L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Value:
Range("$I$8") = L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Value Else
If L2MgCheck.Value = True Then Range("$I$10") = L2MgBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$I$12") = L2MgFlowRate.Value: Range("$I$14") = L2MgBubbPress.Value Else
If L2FeCheck.Value = True Then Range("$I$19") = L2FeBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$I$21") = L2FeFlowRate.Value: Range("$I$23") = L2FeBubbPress.Value Else
With Sheets("Growth Rate")
.Range("I26") = Layer2Form.L2RPI1.Value
.Range("I31") = Layer2Form.L2RPIFinal.Value
.Range("H37,L37,O37").Value = Layer2Form.L2Osc.Value
.Range("O34") = Layer2Form.L2SIMScomp.Value
End With
If Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value = "" Then Layer2FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P41").Value = 0: Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value = 0
If IsNumeric(Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value) = False And
Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value <> "" Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric manual growth rate or leave blank.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P41").Value = Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value / 1000
If IsNumeric(Layer2Form.L2RPI1.Value) = False And Layer2Form.L2RPI1.Value <> ""
Then Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time value
for the first minimum or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I26").Value = Layer2Form.L2RPI1.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer2Form.L2RPIFinal.Value) = False And
Layer2Form.L2RPIFinal.Value <> "" Then Layer2FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time for the final minimum or leave blank.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True:
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I31").Value = Layer2Form.L2RPIFinal.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer2Form.L2Osc.Value) = False And Layer2Form.L2Osc.Value <> ""
Then Layer2FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric number of
intermediate oscillations or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer2Form Else Layer2FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("H37,L37,O37").Value = Layer2Form.L2Osc.Value
EndLayer2Form:
If Layer2FormValid = True Then Layer2Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L2GetData_Click()
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With Layer2Form
.L2Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G16")
.L2Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G17")
.L2End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G18")
.L2GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I16")
.L2GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I17")
.L2LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I18")
.L2RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I26")
.L2RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I31")
.L2ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P41").Value * 1000
.L2Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H37")
.L2TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G4")
.L2TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G5")
.L2NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G6")
.L2TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G11")
.L2TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G12")
.L2TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G7")
.L2TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("G8")
.L2SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I5")
.L2SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I6")
.L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I7")
.L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I8")
.L2MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I10")
.L2MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I12")
.L2MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I14")
.L2FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I23")
.L2FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I19")
.L2FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("I21")
End With
End Sub
Private Sub L2Quit_Click()
Layer2Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L2SiCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L2SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L2SiCheck.Value
Case False
Layer2Form.L2SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False
Layer2Form.L2SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer2Form.L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False
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Layer2Form.L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer2Form.L2SiH4CylConc.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L2MgCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L2SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L2MgCheck.Value
Case False
Layer2Form.L2MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer2Form.L2MgFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer2Form.L2MgBubbPress.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer2Form.L2MgBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2MgFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2MgBubbPress.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L2FeCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L2SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L2FeCheck.Value
Case False
Layer2Form.L2FeBubbPress.Enabled = False
Layer2Form.L2FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer2Form.L2FeFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer2Form.L2FeBubbPress.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2FeBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer2Form.L2FeFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
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Private Sub UserForm_QueryClose(Cancel As Integer, CloseMode As Integer)
'Prevents user from closing form with control menu button
If CloseMode = vbFormControlMenu Then
Cancel = True
message = MsgBox("Please close using Quit button", vbOKOnly, "Invalid exit.")
End If
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_Activate()
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("I6").Value = "" Then
Layer2Form.L2SiCheck.Value = False: Layer2Form.L2SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer2Form.L2SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("I12").Value = "" Then
Layer2Form.L2MgCheck.Value = False: Layer2Form.L2MgBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer2Form.L2MgFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer2Form.L2MgCheck.Value = True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("I21").Value = "" Then
Layer2Form.L2FeCheck.Value = False: Layer2Form.L2FeBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer2Form.L2FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer2Form.L2FeFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer2Form.L2FeCheck.Value = True
End Sub
Layer Form 3
Dim Layer3FormValid As Boolean
Private Sub L3Clear_Click()
Dim Ctrl As Control
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeOf Ctrl Is MSForms.ComboBox Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeName(Ctrl) = "TextBox" Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
End Sub
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Private Sub L3Enter_Click()
If IsNumeric(L3Start) <> True Or L3Start.Value = "" Then Layer3FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric start time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3End) <> True Or L3End.Value = "" Then Layer3FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric end time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3GrowthTemp) <> True Or L3GrowthTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else
Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3GrowthPress) <> True Or L3GrowthPress.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L3LCFlowRate) <> True Or L3LCFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric lower carrier
flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid
= True
If IsNumeric(L3TMABubbTemp) <> True Or L3TMABubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else
Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3TMGBubbTemp) <> True Or L3TMGBubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else
Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3NH3FlowRate) <> True Or L3NH3FlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric ammonia flow
rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L3TMAFlowRate) <> True Or L3TMAFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3TMGFlowRate) <> True Or L3TMGFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L3TMGBubbPress) <> True Or L3TMGBubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L3TMABubbPress) <> True Or L3TMABubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
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pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid =
True
If L3SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3SiH4CylConc.Value) <> True Or
L3SiH4CylConc.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane cylinder concentration.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L3SiH4FlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane flow rate (1st MFC).", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane dilution flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane injection flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3MgBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L3MgBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3MgFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L3MgFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Mg flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form
Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3MgBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L3MgBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3FeBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L3FeBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3FeFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L3FeFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form
Else Layer3FormValid = True
If L3FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L3FeBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L3FeBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True

With Sheets("Documentation")
.Range("L4") = L3TMABubbTemp.Value
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.Range("L5") = L3TMGBubbTemp.Value
.Range("L6") = L3NH3FlowRate.Value
.Range("L7") = L3TMAFlowRate.Value
.Range("L8") = L3TMGFlowRate.Value
.Range("L11") = L3TMGBubbPress.Value
.Range("L12") = L3TMABubbPress.Value
.Range("L16") = L3Material.Text
.Range("L17") = L3Start.Value
.Range("L18") = L3End.Value
.Range("N16") = L3GrowthTemp.Value
.Range("N17") = L3GrowthPress.Value
.Range("N18") = L3LCFlowRate.Value
End With
If L3SiCheck.Value = True Then Range("$N$5") = L3SiH4CylConc.Value:
Range("$N$6") = L3SiH4FlowRate.Value: Range("$N$7") =
L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Value: Range("$N$8") = L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Value Else
If L3MgCheck.Value = True Then Range("$N$10") = L3MgBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$N$12") = L3MgFlowRate.Value: Range("$N$14") = L3MgBubbPress.Value
Else
If L3FeCheck.Value = True Then Range("$N$19") = L3FeBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$N$21") = L3FeFlowRate.Value: Range("$N$23") = L3FeBubbPress.Value Else
With Sheets("Growth Rate")
.Range("I46") = Layer3Form.L3RPI1.Value
.Range("I51") = Layer3Form.L3RPIFinal.Value
.Range("H57,L57,O57").Value = Layer3Form.L3Osc.Value
.Range("O54") = Layer3Form.L3SIMScomp.Value
End With
If Layer3Form.L3ManualGR.Value = "" Then Layer3FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P61").Value = 0: Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value = 0
If IsNumeric(Layer3Form.L3ManualGR.Value) = False And
Layer3Form.L3ManualGR.Value <> "" Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric manual growth rate or leave blank.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P61").Value = Layer3Form.L3ManualGR.Value / 1000
If IsNumeric(Layer3Form.L3RPI1.Value) = False And Layer3Form.L3RPI1.Value <> ""
Then Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time value
for the first minimum or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I46").Value = Layer3Form.L3RPI1.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer3Form.L3RPIFinal.Value) = False And
Layer3Form.L3RPIFinal.Value <> "" Then Layer3FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time for the final minimum or leave blank.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True:
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I51").Value = Layer3Form.L3RPIFinal.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer3Form.L3Osc.Value) = False And Layer3Form.L3Osc.Value <> ""
Then Layer3FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric number of
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intermediate oscillations or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer3Form Else Layer3FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("H57,L57,O57").Value = Layer3Form.L3Osc.Value
EndLayer3Form:
If Layer3FormValid = True Then Layer3Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L3GetData_Click()
With Layer3Form
.L3Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L16")
.L3Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L17")
.L3End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L18")
.L3GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N16")
.L3GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N17")
.L3LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N18")
.L3RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I46")
.L3RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I51")
.L3ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P61").Value * 1000
.L3Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H57")
.L3TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L4")
.L3TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L5")
.L3NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L6")
.L3TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L11")
.L3TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L12")
.L3TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L7")
.L3TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("L8")
.L3SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N5")
.L3SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N6")
.L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N7")
.L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N8")
.L3MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N10")
.L3MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N12")
.L3MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N14")
.L3FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N23")
.L3FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N19")
.L3FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("N21")
End With
End Sub
Private Sub L3Quit_Click()
Layer3Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L3SiCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
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'If L3SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L3SiCheck.Value
Case False
Layer3Form.L3SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer3Form.L3SiH4CylConc.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L3MgCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L3SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L3MgCheck.Value
Case False
Layer3Form.L3MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3MgFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3MgBubbPress.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer3Form.L3MgBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3MgFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3MgBubbPress.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L3FeCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L3SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L3FeCheck.Value
Case False
Layer3Form.L3FeBubbPress.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer3Form.L3FeFlowRate.Enabled = False
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Case True
Layer3Form.L3FeBubbPress.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3FeBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer3Form.L3FeFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_QueryClose(Cancel As Integer, CloseMode As Integer)
'Prevents user from closing form with control menu button
If CloseMode = vbFormControlMenu Then
Cancel = True
message = MsgBox("Please close using Quit button", vbOKOnly, "Invalid exit.")
End If
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_Activate()
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("N6").Value = "" Then
Layer3Form.L3SiCheck.Value = False: Layer3Form.L3SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer3Form.L3SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("N12").Value = "" Then
Layer3Form.L3MgCheck.Value = False: Layer3Form.L3MgBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer3Form.L3MgFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer3Form.L3MgCheck.Value = True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("N21").Value = "" Then
Layer3Form.L3FeCheck.Value = False: Layer3Form.L3FeBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer3Form.L3FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer3Form.L3FeFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer3Form.L3FeCheck.Value = True
End Sub
Layer Form 4
Dim Layer4FormValid As Boolean
Private Sub L4Clear_Click()
Dim Ctrl As Control
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeOf Ctrl Is MSForms.ComboBox Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
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For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeName(Ctrl) = "TextBox" Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
End Sub
Private Sub L4Enter_Click()
If IsNumeric(L4Start) <> True Or L4Start.Value = "" Then Layer4FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric start time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L4End) <> True Or L4End.Value = "" Then Layer4FormValid = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric end time.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L4GrowthTemp) <> True Or L4GrowthTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else
Layer4FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L4GrowthPress) <> True Or L4GrowthPress.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric growth
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L4LCFlowRate) <> True Or L4LCFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric lower carrier
flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid
= True
If IsNumeric(L4TMABubbTemp) <> True Or L4TMABubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else
Layer4FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L4TMGBubbTemp) <> True Or L4TMGBubbTemp.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else
Layer4FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L4NH3FlowRate) <> True Or L4NH3FlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric ammonia flow
rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L4TMAFlowRate) <> True Or L4TMAFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If IsNumeric(L4TMGFlowRate) <> True Or L4TMGFlowRate.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG flow rate.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
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If IsNumeric(L4TMGBubbPress) <> True Or L4TMGBubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMG bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid =
True
If IsNumeric(L4TMABubbPress) <> True Or L4TMABubbPress.Value = "" Then
Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric TMA bubbler
pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid =
True
If L4SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4SiH4CylConc.Value) <> True Or
L4SiH4CylConc.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane cylinder concentration.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L4SiH4FlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane flow rate (1st MFC).", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4SiH4FlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane dilution flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4SiCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric silane injection flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4MgBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L4MgBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4MgFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L4MgFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Mg flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form
Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4MgCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4MgBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L4MgBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Mg bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4FeBubbTemp.Value) <> True Or
L4FeBubbTemp.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler temperature.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4FeFlowRate.Value) <> True Or
L4FeFlowRate.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
enter a numeric Cp2Fe flow rate.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form
Else Layer4FormValid = True
If L4FeCheck.Value = True And (IsNumeric(L4FeBubbPress.Value) <> True Or
L4FeBubbPress.Value = "") Then Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please
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enter a numeric Cp2Fe bubbler pressure.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True
With Sheets("Documentation")
.Range("Q4") = L4TMABubbTemp.Value
.Range("Q5") = L4TMGBubbTemp.Value
.Range("Q6") = L4NH3FlowRate.Value
.Range("Q7") = L4TMAFlowRate.Value
.Range("Q8") = L4TMGFlowRate.Value
.Range("Q11") = L4TMGBubbPress.Value
.Range("Q12") = L4TMABubbPress.Value
.Range("Q16") = L4Material.Text
.Range("Q17") = L4Start.Value
.Range("Q18") = L4End.Value
.Range("S16") = L4GrowthTemp.Value
.Range("S17") = L4GrowthPress.Value
.Range("S18") = L4LCFlowRate.Value
End With
If L4SiCheck.Value = True Then Range("$S$5") = L4SiH4CylConc.Value:
Range("$S$6") = L4SiH4FlowRate.Value: Range("$S$7") = L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Value:
Range("$S$8") = L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Value Else
If L4MgCheck.Value = True Then Range("$S$10") = L4MgBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$S$12") = L4MgFlowRate.Value: Range("$S$14") = L4MgBubbPress.Value
Else
If L4FeCheck.Value = True Then Range("$S$19") = L4FeBubbTemp.Value:
Range("$S$21") = L4FeFlowRate.Value: Range("$S$23") = L4FeBubbPress.Value Else
With Sheets("Growth Rate")
.Range("I66") = Layer4Form.L4RPI1.Value
.Range("I71") = Layer4Form.L4RPIFinal.Value
.Range("H77,L77,O77").Value = Layer4Form.L4Osc.Value
.Range("O74") = Layer4Form.L4SIMScomp.Value
End With
If Layer4Form.L4ManualGR.Value = "" Then Layer4FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P81").Value = 0: Layer2Form.L2ManualGR.Value = 0
If IsNumeric(Layer4Form.L4ManualGR.Value) = False And
Layer4Form.L4ManualGR.Value <> "" Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric manual growth rate or leave blank.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("P81").Value = Layer4Form.L4ManualGR.Value / 1000
If IsNumeric(Layer4Form.L4RPI1.Value) = False And Layer4Form.L4RPI1.Value <> ""
Then Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time value
for the first minimum or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I66").Value = Layer4Form.L4RPI1.Value
'Layer4Form code = Interrupt: Valid conclusion of the_sis: Origin of "wh_ite powde_r" =
Pi_xies.When
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'not observed ("wh_ite powde_r" not deposited), cause Is g_remlins. Layer4Form code =
Resume
If IsNumeric(Layer4Form.L4RPIFinal.Value) = False And
Layer4Form.L4RPIFinal.Value <> "" Then Layer4FormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a numeric time for the final minimum or leave blank.",
vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True:
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I71").Value = Layer4Form.L4RPIFinal.Value
If IsNumeric(Layer4Form.L4Osc.Value) = False And Layer4Form.L4Osc.Value <> ""
Then Layer4FormValid = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a numeric number of
intermediate oscillations or leave blank.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndLayer4Form Else Layer4FormValid = True: Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("H77,L77,O77").Value = Layer4Form.L4Osc.Value
EndLayer4Form:
If Layer4FormValid = True Then Layer4Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L4GetData_Click()
With Layer4Form
.L4Material.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q16")
.L4Start.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q17")
.L4End.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q18")
.L4GrowthTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S16")
.L4GrowthPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S17")
.L4LCFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S18")
.L4RPI1.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I66")
.L4RPIFinal.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I71")
.L4ManualGR.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("P81").Value * 1000
.L4Osc.Value = Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("H77")
.L4TMABubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q4")
.L4TMGBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q5")
.L4NH3FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q6")
.L4TMABubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q11")
.L4TMGBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q12")
.L4TMAFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q7")
.L4TMGFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("Q8")
.L4SiH4CylConc.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S5")
.L4SiH4FlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S6")
.L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S7")
.L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S8")
.L4MgBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S10")
.L4MgFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S12")
.L4MgBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S14")
.L4FeBubbPress.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S23")
.L4FeBubbTemp.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S19")
.L4FeFlowRate.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("S21")
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End With
End Sub
Private Sub L4Quit_Click()
Layer4Form.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub L4SiCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L4SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L4SiCheck.Value
Case False
Layer4Form.L4SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer4Form.L4SiH4CylConc.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L4MgCheck_Change()
'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L4SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L4MgCheck.Value
Case False
Layer4Form.L4MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4MgFlowRate.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4MgBubbPress.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer4Form.L4MgBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4MgFlowRate.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4MgBubbPress.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub L4FeCheck_Change()
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'Need to format foreground color of cells to be same as background to hide them
'If L4SiCheck = False Then ... Else Worksheets(4).Visible = True
Select Case L4FeCheck.Value
Case False
Layer4Form.L4FeBubbPress.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False
Layer4Form.L4FeFlowRate.Enabled = False
Case True
Layer4Form.L4FeBubbPress.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4FeBubbTemp.Enabled = True
Layer4Form.L4FeFlowRate.Enabled = True
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_QueryClose(Cancel As Integer, CloseMode As Integer)
'Prevents user from closing form with control menu button
If CloseMode = vbFormControlMenu Then
Cancel = True
message = MsgBox("Please close using Quit button", vbOKOnly, "Invalid exit.")
End If
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_Activate()
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("S6").Value = "" Then
Layer4Form.L4SiCheck.Value = False: Layer4Form.L4SiH4CylConc.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4SiH4FlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4SiH4DilFlowRate.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4SiH4InjFlowRate.Enabled = False Else Layer4Form.L4SiCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("S12").Value = "" Then
Layer4Form.L4MgCheck.Value = False: Layer4Form.L4MgBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4MgBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer4Form.L4MgFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer4Form.L4MgCheck.Value = True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("S21").Value = "" Then
Layer4Form.L4FeCheck.Value = False: Layer4Form.L4FeBubbPress.Enabled = False:
Layer4Form.L4FeBubbTemp.Enabled = False: Layer4Form.L4FeFlowRate.Enabled =
False Else Layer4Form.L4FeCheck.Value = True
End Sub
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Calculate Stress
Public L1Startrow, L1Endrow, L2Startrow, L2Endrow, L3Startrow, L3Endrow,
L4Startrow, L4Endrow As Long
Public RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeLow2, RPIMinRangeLow1n,
RPIMinRangeLow2n, RPIMinRangeLow3, RPIMinRangeLow4, RPIMinRangeLow3n,
RPIMinRangeLow4n, RPIMinRangeHigh1, RPIMinRangeHigh2, RPIMinRangeHigh1n,
RPIMinRangeHigh2n, RPIMinRangeHigh3, RPIMinRangeHigh4, RPIMinRangeHigh3n,
RPIMinRangeHigh4n As Range
Public temp As Double
Dim RangeArray(3, 3) As Range
Public InternalName2 As Workbook
Dim ReadFileFormValid As Boolean
Public Sub GrowthRateCharts(ByVal RateNumberofLayers As Integer, ByVal
ChartStart1 As Range, ByVal ChartStart2 As Range, ByVal RPILowMinRange1 As
Range, ByVal RPIHighMinRange1 As Range, ByVal RPILowMinRange1n As Range,
ByVal RPIHighMinRange1n As Range)
Dim Min0Chart As Chart
Sheets("Growth Rate").Activate
Select Case RateNumberofLayers
Case 1
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1,
RPIHighMinRange1).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinRangeX"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1, RPIHighMinRange1).Name
= "HighMinRangeY"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinnRangeX"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Name = "HighMinnRangeY"
Case 2
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1,
RPIHighMinRange1).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinRangeX2"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1, RPIHighMinRange1).Name
= "HighMinRangeY2"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinnRangeX2"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Name = "HighMinnRangeY2"
Case 3
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1,
RPIHighMinRange1).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinRangeX3"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1, RPIHighMinRange1).Name
= "HighMinRangeY3"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinnRangeX3"
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Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Name = "HighMinnRangeY3"
Case 4
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1,
RPIHighMinRange1).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinRangeX4"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1, RPIHighMinRange1).Name
= "HighMinRangeY4"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Offset(0, -2).Name = "HighMinnRangeX4"
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Name = "HighMinnRangeY4"
End Select
'Create Layer 1 First Min chart.
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Set Min0Chart = Charts.Add
Set Min0Chart = Min0Chart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="Growth
Rate")
Min0Chart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = "Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0"
Min0Chart.SeriesCollection("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0").XValues =
_
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1,
RPIHighMinRange1).Offset(0, -2)
Min0Chart.SeriesCollection("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0").Values =
_
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1, RPIHighMinRange1)
With Min0Chart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
'Set data source range.
'The Parent property is used to set properties of
'the Chart.
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = "Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("$A$4")
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
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.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = "RPI (arb.)"
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Parent
.Top = ChartStart1.Top
.Left = ChartStart1.Left
.Name = "Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(1)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
.Trendlines.Add(Type:=xlPolynomial, Order:=2, Forward:=0, _
Backward:=0, DisplayEquation:=True, DisplayRSquared:=True).Select
.Trendlines(1).DataLabel.Select
Selection.Left = 262
Selection.Top = 5
End With
ActiveSheet.Shapes("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0").ScaleWidth 0.93,
msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min 0").ScaleHeight 0.92,
msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
'Following line works when one names range and uses it in formula.
Select Case RateNumberofLayers
Case 1
RangeArray(0, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY, HighMinRangeX^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(1, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY, HighMinRangeX^{1,2}),1,2)"
Case 2
RangeArray(0, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY2, HighMinRangeX2^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(1, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY2, HighMinRangeX2^{1,2}),1,2)"
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Case 3
RangeArray(0, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY3, HighMinRangeX3^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(1, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY3, HighMinRangeX3^{1,2}),1,2)"
Case 4
RangeArray(0, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY4, HighMinRangeX4^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(1, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinRangeY4, HighMinRangeX4^{1,2}),1,2)"
End Select
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Dim MinnChart As Chart
Sheets("Growth Rate").Activate
'Create Layer 1 First Min chart.
Set MinnChart = Charts.Add
Set MinnChart = MinnChart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="Growth
Rate")
MinnChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = "Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n"
MinnChart.SeriesCollection("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n").XValues =
_
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n,
RPIHighMinRange1n).Offset(0, -2)
MinnChart.SeriesCollection("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n").Values =
_
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range(RPILowMinRange1n, RPIHighMinRange1n)
With MinnChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
'Set data source range.
'The Parent property is used to set properties of
'the Chart.
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = "Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("$A$4")
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
With .Axes(xlValue)
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.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = "RPI (arb.)"
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Parent
.Top = ChartStart2.Top
.Left = ChartStart2.Left
.Name = "Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(1)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
.Trendlines.Add(Type:=xlPolynomial, Order:=2, Forward:=0, _
Backward:=0, DisplayEquation:=True, DisplayRSquared:=True).Select
.Trendlines(1).DataLabel.Select
Selection.Left = 262
Selection.Top = 5
End With
ActiveSheet.Shapes("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n").ScaleWidth 0.93,
msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes("Layer " & RateNumberofLayers & " Min n").ScaleHeight 0.92,
msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
Select Case RateNumberofLayers
Case 1
RangeArray(2, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY, HighMinnRangeX^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(3, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY, HighMinnRangeX^{1,2}),1,2)"
Case 2
RangeArray(2, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY2, HighMinnRangeX2^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(3, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY2, HighMinnRangeX2^{1,2}),1,2)"
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Case 3
RangeArray(2, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY3, HighMinnRangeX3^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(3, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY3, HighMinnRangeX3^{1,2}),1,2)"
Case 4
RangeArray(2, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY4, HighMinnRangeX4^{1,2}), 1)"
RangeArray(3, RateNumberofLayers - 1).Formula =
"=INDEX(LINEST(HighMinnRangeY4, HighMinnRangeX4^{1,2}),1,2)"
End Select
End Sub
Public Sub RPIMinCalc(ByVal NumberofLayers As Integer, ByVal InitialMinTime As
Integer, ByVal FinalMinTime As Integer)
Sheets("Growth Rate").Activate
ActiveSheet.Columns("U").Hidden = False
ActiveSheet.Range("F1:P81").NumberFormat = "General"
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("F9:H17").NumberFormat = "General"
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H6,H9,H12,H15").NumberFormat = "0.00"
ActiveSheet.Range("U5", ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
21)).Formula = "=ROUND(A5,0)"
Select Case NumberofLayers
Case 1
If InitialMinTime = 0 Or FinalMinTime = 0 Then GoTo SkipMinCalc1
Set RPIMinRangeLow1 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh1 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
'ActiveSheet.Range("L4").Value =
Application.WorksheetFunction.Min(RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1)
ActiveSheet.Range("L4").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow1.Row & ":C" &
RPIMinRangeHigh1.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L4").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K4").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow1,
RPIMinRangeHigh1).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
Set RPIMinRangeLow1n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
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Set RPIMinRangeHigh1n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
ActiveSheet.Range("L9").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow1n.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh1n.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L9").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K9").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow1n,
RPIMinRangeHigh1n).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
SkipMinCalc1:
With ActiveSheet.Range("F23:P81")
.NumberFormat = ";;;"
End With
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("F9:H17").NumberFormat = ";;;"
Case 2
If InitialMinTime = 0 Or FinalMinTime = 0 Then GoTo SkipMinCalc2
Set RPIMinRangeLow2 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh2 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
'ActiveSheet.Range("L4").Value =
Application.WorksheetFunction.Min(RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1)
ActiveSheet.Range("L26").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow2.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh2.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L26").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K26").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow2,
RPIMinRangeHigh2).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
Set RPIMinRangeLow2n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh2n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
ActiveSheet.Range("L31").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow2n.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh2n.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L31").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K31").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow2n,
RPIMinRangeHigh2n).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
SkipMinCalc2:
With ActiveSheet.Range("F43:P81")
.NumberFormat = ";;;"
End With
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Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("F12:H17").NumberFormat = ";;;"
Case 3
If InitialMinTime = 0 Or FinalMinTime = 0 Then GoTo SkipMinCalc3
Set RPIMinRangeLow3 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh3 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
'ActiveSheet.Range("L4").Value =
Application.WorksheetFunction.Min(RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1)
ActiveSheet.Range("L46").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow3.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh3.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L46").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K46").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow3,
RPIMinRangeHigh3).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
Set RPIMinRangeLow3n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh3n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
ActiveSheet.Range("L51").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow3n.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh3n.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L51").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K51").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow3n,
RPIMinRangeHigh3n).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
SkipMinCalc3:
With ActiveSheet.Range("F63:P81")
.NumberFormat = ";;;"
End With
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("F15:H17").NumberFormat = ";;;"
Case 4
If InitialMinTime = 0 Or FinalMinTime = 0 Then GoTo SkipMinCalc4
Set RPIMinRangeLow4 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh4 =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(InitialMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
'ActiveSheet.Range("L4").Value =
Application.WorksheetFunction.Min(RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1)
ActiveSheet.Range("L66").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow4.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh4.Row & ")"
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temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L66").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K66").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow4,
RPIMinRangeHigh4).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
Set RPIMinRangeLow4n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row - 40, 3)
Set RPIMinRangeHigh4n =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range("U:U").Find(FinalMinTime,
LookIn:=xlValues).Row + 40, 3)
ActiveSheet.Range("L71").Formula = "=MIN(C" & RPIMinRangeLow4n.Row & ":C"
& RPIMinRangeHigh4n.Row & ")"
temp = ActiveSheet.Range("L71").Value
ActiveSheet.Range("K71").Value =
ActiveSheet.Cells(ActiveSheet.Range(RPIMinRangeLow4n,
RPIMinRangeHigh4n).Find(temp, LookIn:=xlValues).Row, 1).Value
SkipMinCalc4:
'Find function may find close values - no need to set column U values?
End Select
ActiveSheet.Columns("U").Hidden = True
End Sub
Sub RPIFullPlot()
Dim RPIChart As Chart
Sheets("Growth Rate").Activate
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
'Create Full Raw Peak Intensity chart.
Set RPIChart = Charts.Add
Set RPIChart = RPIChart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="Growth
Rate")
RPIChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = "RPI"
RPIChart.SeriesCollection("RPI").XValues = _
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("$A$5", Worksheets("Growth
Rate").Cells(Sheets("Growth Rate").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 1))
RPIChart.SeriesCollection("RPI").Values = _
Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("$C$5", Worksheets("Growth
Rate").Cells(Sheets("Growth Rate").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 3))
With RPIChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
'Set data source range.
'The Parent property is used to set properties of
'the Chart.
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Win 2 Raw Peak Intensity"
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.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("$A$4")
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = "RPI (arb.)"
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("G83").Top
.Left = Range("G83").Left
.Name = "RPIFullChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(1)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
End Sub
Sub RowOmega1()
'Caluclates thickness for layer 1
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Activate
'Dim L1Startrow As Long
'Dim L1Endrow As Long
Dim starttime As Range
Dim endtime As Range
Dim HoldRange As Range
Dim OneLayerRange As Range
'Layer1Form start and end values must be initialized before FTW execution
Set starttime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer1Form.L1Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
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L1Startrow = starttime.Row
Set endtime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer1Form.L1End.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L1Endrow = endtime.Row
With Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("C2", Cells(L1Endrow - 1, 3))
.Formula = "=(A2-$A$" & L1Startrow & ")*$H$8"
End With
'Set hold1 values or post-growth values
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case Is > 1
If Layer1Form.L1End.Value = Layer2Form.L2Start.Value Then
Range("F2").Name = "SteadyRange1" _
Else Set HoldRange = Range(Cells(L1Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer2Form.L2Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues).Row 1, 3)): HoldRange.Select: Selection.Value = Cells(L1Endrow - 1, 3).Value:
HoldRange.Name = "SteadyRange1"
Case Else
Set OneLayerRange = Range(Cells(L1Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 3))
OneLayerRange.Select
Selection.Value = Cells(L1Endrow - 1, 3).Value
Selection.Name = "SteadyRange1"
End Select
End Sub
Sub RowOmega2()
'Caluclates thickness for layer 2
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Activate
'Dim L2Startrow As Long
'Dim L2Endrow As Long
Dim L2starttime As Range
Dim L2endtime As Range
Dim L2HoldRange As Range
Dim TwoLayerRange As Range
'Layer2Form start and end values must be initialized before FTW execution
Set L2starttime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer2Form.L2Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L2Startrow = L2starttime.Row
Set L2endtime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer2Form.L2End.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L2Endrow = L2endtime.Row
With Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Cells(L2Startrow, 3), Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
3))
.Formula = "=(A" & L2Startrow & " - $A$" & L2Startrow - 1 & ")*$H$11 + $C$"
& L2Startrow - 1
End With
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'Set hold2 values or post-growth values
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case Is > 2
If Layer2Form.L2End.Value = Layer3Form.L3Start.Value Then
Range("F3").Name = "SteadyRange2" _
Else Set L2HoldRange = Range(Cells(L2Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer3Form.L3Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues).Row 1, 3)): L2HoldRange.Select: Selection.Value = Cells(L2Endrow - 1, 3).Value:
L2HoldRange.Name = "SteadyRange2"
Case Else
Set TwoLayerRange = Range(Cells(L2Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 3))
TwoLayerRange.Select
Selection.Value = Cells(L2Endrow - 1, 3).Value
Selection.Name = "SteadyRange2"
End Select
End Sub
Sub RowOmega3()
'Caluclates thickness for layer 3
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Activate
'Dim L3Startrow As Long
'Dim L3Endrow As Long
Dim L3starttime As Range
Dim L3endtime As Range
Dim L3HoldRange As Range
Dim ThreeLayerRange As Range
'Layer3Form start and end values must be initialized before FTW execution
Set L3starttime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer3Form.L3Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L3Startrow = L3starttime.Row
Set L3endtime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer3Form.L3End.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L3Endrow = L3endtime.Row
With Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Cells(L3Startrow, 3), Cells(L3Endrow - 1,
3))
.Formula = "=(A" & L3Startrow & " - $A$" & L3Startrow - 1 & ")*$H$14 + $C$"
& L3Startrow - 1
End With
'Set hold3 values or post-growth values
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case Is > 3
If Layer3Form.L3End.Value = Layer4Form.L4Start.Value Then Range("F4") =
"SteadyRange3" _
Else Set L3HoldRange = Range(Cells(L3Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer4Form.L4Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues).Row -
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1, 3)): L3HoldRange.Select: Selection.Value = Cells(L3Endrow - 1, 3).Value:
L3HoldRange.Name = "SteadyRange3"
Case Else
Set ThreeLayerRange = Range(Cells(L3Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 3))
ThreeLayerRange.Select
Selection.Value = Cells(L3Endrow - 1, 3).Value
Selection.Name = "SteadyRange3"
End Select
End Sub
Sub RowOmega4()
'Caluclates thickness for layer 4
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Activate
'Dim L4Startrow As Long
'Dim L4Endrow As Long
Dim L4starttime As Range
Dim L4endtime As Range
Dim L4HoldRange As Range
Dim FourLayerRange As Range
'Layer4Form start and end values must be initialized before FTW execution
Set L4starttime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer4Form.L4Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L4Startrow = L4starttime.Row
Set L4endtime = Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer4Form.L4End.Value, LookIn:=xlValues)
L4Endrow = L4endtime.Row
With Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Cells(L4Startrow, 3), Cells(L4Endrow - 1,
3))
.Formula = "=(A" & L4Startrow & " - $A$" & L4Startrow - 1 & ")*$H$17 + $C$"
& L4Startrow - 1
End With
'Set hold4 values or post-growth values
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case Is > 4
If Layer4Form.L4End.Value = Layer5Form.L5Start.Value Then Range("F5") =
"SteadyRange4" _
Else Set L4HoldRange = Range(Cells(L4Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").Range("U:U").Find(Layer5Form.L5Start.Value, LookIn:=xlValues).Row 1, 3)): L4HoldRange.Select: Selection.Value = Cells(L4Endrow - 1, 3).Value:
L4HoldRange.Name = "SteadyRange4"
Case Else
Set FourLayerRange = Range(Cells(L4Endrow, 3), Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 3))
FourLayerRange.Select
Selection.Value = Cells(L4Endrow - 1, 3).Value
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Selection.Name = "SteadyRange4"
End Select
End Sub
Sub StressThicknessCalc()
'Calculates stress-thickness values
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$D$2", Cells(Sheets("StressThickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 4)).Formula = "=($H$3*$H$4^2)*(B2$H$26)/6000000"
End Sub
Sub StressThicknessCharts()
Dim CurvChart As Chart
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Activate
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
ActiveSheet.ChartObjects.Delete
'Create Curvature chart.
Set CurvChart = Charts.Add
Set CurvChart = CurvChart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="StressThickness")
Set ns = CurvChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
CurvChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Curvature"
CurvChart.SeriesCollection(2).Delete
CurvChart.SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Curvature").XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$A$2", Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 1))
CurvChart.SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Curvature").Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$B$2", Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 2))
With CurvChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
'The Parent property is used to set properties of
'the Chart.
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Curvature"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("$A$1")
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With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$B$1")
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("J3").Top
.Left = Range("J3").Left
.Name = "CurvatureChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(1)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
Dim ZeroChart As Chart
'Create Stress-thickness zeroing chart.
Set ZeroChart = Charts.Add
Set ZeroChart = ZeroChart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="StressThickness")
Set ns = ZeroChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
ZeroChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = "Hold"
ZeroChart.SeriesCollection(2).Name = "Layer 1"
'ZeroChart.SeriesCollection(3).Delete
ZeroChart.SeriesCollection("Hold").XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 1), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow
- 1, 1))
ZeroChart.SeriesCollection("Hold").Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 2), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow
- 1, 2))
ZeroChart.SeriesCollection("Layer 1").XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow, 1), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow +
50, 1))
ZeroChart.SeriesCollection("Layer 1").Values = _
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Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow, 2), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow +
50, 2))
With ZeroChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
'Set data source range.
'The Parent property is used to set properties of
'the Chart.
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Stress-Thickness Zeroing Chart"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("$A$1")
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$B$1")
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("J28").Top
.Left = Range("J28").Left
.Name = "ZeroChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection("Hold")
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
.Trendlines.Add(Type:=xlLinear, Forward:=0, _
Backward:=0, DisplayEquation:=True, DisplayRSquared:=True).Select
.Trendlines(1).DataLabel.Select
Selection.Left = 69
Selection.Top = 58
End With
With .SeriesCollection("Layer 1")
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
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.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
.Trendlines.Add(Type:=xlLinear, Forward:=0, _
Backward:=0, DisplayEquation:=True, DisplayRSquared:=True).Select
.Trendlines(1).DataLabel.Select
Selection.Left = 334
Selection.Top = 60
End With
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
'calculate constants from linear trendline of hold
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$25") =
Application.Index(Application.WorksheetFunction.LinEst(Worksheets("StressThickness").Range(Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 2),
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 1, 2)), Worksheets("StressThickness").Range(Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 1),
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 1, 1))), 1)
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$24") =
Application.Index(Application.WorksheetFunction.LinEst(Worksheets("StressThickness").Range(Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 2),
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 1, 2)), Worksheets("StressThickness").Range(Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 1),
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 1, 1))), 2)
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$23") =
ZeroChart.Axes(xlCategory).MinimumScale
Dim StressThxChart As Chart
'Create Stress-thickness chart.
Set StressThxChart = Charts.Add
Set StressThxChart = StressThxChart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject,
Name:="Stress-Thickness")
'Set ns = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Layer1Form.L1Material.Text
'StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(2).Delete
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 4))
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With StressThxChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & ": ~" & Worksheets("StressThickness").Range("$H$6").Text * 1000 & " nm " & Layer1Form.L1Material.Text & "
on " & Worksheets("Documentation").Range("$B$22").Text
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
With .Axes(xlCategory)
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$C$1")
.MinimumScale = -0.02
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$D$1")
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("J53").Top
.Left = Range("J53").Left
.Name = "StressThxChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
Case 2
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
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Set ns = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Layer1Form.L1Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(2).Name = Layer2Form.L2Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 4))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L2Startrow, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L2Startrow, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
4))
With StressThxChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & ": ~" & Worksheets("StressThickness").Range("$H$9").Text * 1000 & " nm " & Layer2Form.L2Material.Text & "
on ~" & Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$6").Text * 1000 & " nm " &
Layer1Form.L1Material.Text & " on " &
Worksheets("Documentation").Range("$B$22").Text
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
With .Axes(xlCategory)
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$C$1")
.MinimumScale = -0.02
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
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.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$D$1")
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("J53").Top
.Left = Range("J53").Left
.Name = "StressThxChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
Case 3
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Set ns = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
Set ns2 = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Layer1Form.L1Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(2).Name = Layer2Form.L2Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(3).Name = Layer3Form.L3Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 4))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L2Startrow, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text).Values = _
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Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L2Startrow, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
4))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer3Form.L3Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L3Startrow, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L3Endrow - 1,
3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer3Form.L3Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L3Startrow, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L3Endrow - 1,
4))
With StressThxChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & ": ~" & Worksheets("StressThickness").Range("$H$12").Text * 1000 & " nm " & Layer3Form.L3Material.Text & "
on ~" & Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$9").Text * 1000 & " nm " &
Layer2Form.L2Material.Text & " on ~" & Worksheets("StressThickness").Range("$H$6").Text * 1000 & " nm " & Layer1Form.L1Material.Text & "
on " & Worksheets("Documentation").Range("$B$22").Text
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
With .Axes(xlCategory)
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$C$1")
.MinimumScale = -0.02
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$D$1")
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
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With .Parent
.Top = Range("J53").Top
.Left = Range("J53").Left
.Name = "StressThxChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer3Form.L3Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
Case 4
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Set ns = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
Set ns2 = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
Set ns3 = StressThxChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Layer1Form.L1Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(2).Name = Layer2Form.L2Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(3).Name = Layer3Form.L3Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(4).Name = Layer4Form.L4Material.Text
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L1Startrow - 50, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L1Endrow
- 1, 4))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L2Startrow, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text).Values = _
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Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L2Startrow, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L2Endrow - 1,
4))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer3Form.L3Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L3Startrow, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L3Endrow - 1,
3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer3Form.L3Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L3Startrow, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L3Endrow - 1,
4))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer4Form.L4Material.Text).XValues = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L4Startrow, 3), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L4Endrow - 1,
3))
StressThxChart.SeriesCollection(Layer4Form.L4Material.Text).Values = _
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range(Worksheets("StressThickness").Cells(L4Startrow, 4), Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Cells(L4Endrow - 1,
4))
With StressThxChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & ": ~" & Worksheets("StressThickness").Range("$H$15").Text * 1000 & " nm " & Layer4Form.L4Material.Text & "
on ~" & Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$12").Text * 1000 & " nm " &
Layer3Form.L3Material.Text & " on ~" & Worksheets("StressThickness").Range("$H$9").Text * 1000 & " nm " & Layer2Form.L2Material.Text & "
on ~" & Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("$H$6").Text * 1000 & " nm " &
Layer1Form.L1Material.Text & " on " &
Worksheets("Documentation").Range("$B$22").Text
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
With .Axes(xlCategory)
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$C$1")
.MinimumScale = -0.02
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Axes(xlValue)
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.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("$D$1")
.TickLabels.NumberFormat = "0.00"
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("J53").Top
.Left = Range("J53").Left
.Name = "StressThxChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer1Form.L1Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer2Form.L2Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer3Form.L3Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Layer4Form.L4Material.Text)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
End Select
End Sub
Sub ReadFileFTW_Click()
Dim nName As Name
For Each nName In Names
ActiveWorkbook.Names(nName.Name).Delete
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Next nName
Sheets("Growth Rate").Unprotect
ReadFileFormValid = True
If ReadFile.RPIFiletoOpen.Value = "" Then ReadFileFormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a valid RPI filename.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndForm Else ReadFileFormValid = True
If ReadFile.CurvFiletoOpen.Value = "" Then ReadFileFormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a valid curvature filename.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndForm Else ReadFileFormValid = True
If Not (ReadFile.NumberSpots.Value = 2 Or ReadFile.NumberSpots.Value = 3 Or
ReadFile.NumberSpots.Value = 4) Then ReadFileFormValid = False: message =
MsgBox("Please enter a valid number of spots (2-4).", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndForm Else ReadFileFormValid = True
Set RangeArray(0, 0) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H3")
Set RangeArray(1, 0) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H4")
Set RangeArray(2, 0) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H8")
Set RangeArray(3, 0) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H9")
Set RangeArray(0, 1) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H25")
Set RangeArray(1, 1) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H26")
Set RangeArray(2, 1) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H30")
Set RangeArray(3, 1) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H31")
Set RangeArray(0, 2) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H45")
Set RangeArray(1, 2) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H46")
Set RangeArray(2, 2) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H50")
Set RangeArray(3, 2) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H51")
Set RangeArray(0, 3) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H65")
Set RangeArray(1, 3) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H66")
Set RangeArray(2, 3) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H70")
Set RangeArray(3, 3) = Worksheets("Growth Rate").Range("H71")
Set InternalName2 = ThisWorkbook
'Import Reflected Intensity Data
On Error GoTo FTWError
Workbooks.Open Filename:=Sandbox1.FileFolder.Value & "\" & RPIFiletoOpen.Text
& ".xls"
ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Select
Selection.Copy
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
Sheets("Growth Rate").Select
Range("A5").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
'Format appropriate columns here
Columns("B:E").Select
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'Range("B2").Activate
Selection.NumberFormat = "0.0000000000000"
Columns("B:E").EntireColumn.AutoFit
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("U5", Sheets("Growth Rate").Cells(Sheets("Growth
Rate").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row, 21)).Formula = "=ROUND(A5,0)"
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("U2", Sheets("StressThickness").Cells(Sheets("Stress-Thickness").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
21)).Formula = "=ROUND(A2,0)"
Columns("U:U").Select
Selection.NumberFormat = "0"
Range(Cells(5, 1), Cells(Sheets("Growth Rate").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
1)).Select
Selection.NumberFormat = "0.000"
Windows(RPIFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls").Activate
Application.DisplayAlerts = False
ActiveWindow.Close
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
Select Case ReadFile.NumberSpots
Case 2
'Import Curvature Data
Workbooks.Open Filename:=Sandbox1.FileFolder.Value & "\" &
CurvFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls"
ActiveSheet.Columns("B").Select
Selection.Delete Shift:=xlToLeft
ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Select
Selection.Copy
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Select
Range("A2").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Windows(CurvFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls").Activate
Application.DisplayAlerts = False
ActiveWindow.Close
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
Case 3
'Import Curvature Data
Workbooks.Open Filename:=Sandbox1.FileFolder.Value & "\" &
CurvFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls"
ActiveSheet.Columns("B:C").Select
Selection.Delete Shift:=xlToLeft
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ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Select
Selection.Copy
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Select
Range("A2").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Windows(CurvFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls").Activate
Application.DisplayAlerts = False
ActiveWindow.Close
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
Case 4
'Import Curvature Data
Workbooks.Open Filename:=Sandbox1.FileFolder.Value & "\" &
CurvFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls"
ActiveSheet.Columns("B:D").Select
Selection.Delete Shift:=xlToLeft
ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Select
Selection.Copy
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Select
Range("A2").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Windows(CurvFiletoOpen.Text & ".xls").Activate
Application.DisplayAlerts = False
ActiveWindow.Close
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
'Windows("Visual Basic Sandbox 2.1.xls").Activate
InternalName2.Activate
End Select
Sheets("Growth Rate").ChartObjects.Delete
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Columns("U").Hidden = False
Select Case Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
RowOmega1
StressThicknessCalc
Call RPIMinCalc(1, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I4").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I9").Value)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1n) =
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False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(1, Range("Q1"), Range("AA1"),
RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1, RPIMinRangeLow1n, RPIMinRangeHigh1n)
Case 2
RowOmega1
RowOmega2
StressThicknessCalc
Call RPIMinCalc(1, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I4").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I9").Value)
Call RPIMinCalc(2, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I26").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I31").Value)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(1, Range("Q1"), Range("AA1"),
RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1, RPIMinRangeLow1n, RPIMinRangeHigh1n)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow2) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh2) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow2n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh2n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(2, Range("Q23"), Range("AA23"),
RPIMinRangeLow2, RPIMinRangeHigh2, RPIMinRangeLow2n, RPIMinRangeHigh2n)
Case 3
RowOmega1
RowOmega2
RowOmega3
StressThicknessCalc
Call RPIMinCalc(1, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I4").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I9").Value)
Call RPIMinCalc(2, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I26").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I31").Value)
Call RPIMinCalc(3, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I46").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I51").Value)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(1, Range("Q1"), Range("AA1"),
RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1, RPIMinRangeLow1n, RPIMinRangeHigh1n)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow2) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh2) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow2n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh2n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(2, Range("Q23"), Range("AA23"),
RPIMinRangeLow2, RPIMinRangeHigh2, RPIMinRangeLow2n, RPIMinRangeHigh2n)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow3) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh3) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow3n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh3n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(3, Range("Q43"), Range("AA43"),
RPIMinRangeLow3, RPIMinRangeHigh3, RPIMinRangeLow3n, RPIMinRangeHigh3n)
Case 4
RowOmega1
RowOmega2
RowOmega3
RowOmega4
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StressThicknessCalc
Call RPIMinCalc(1, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I4").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I9").Value)
Call RPIMinCalc(2, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I26").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I31").Value)
Call RPIMinCalc(3, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I46").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I51").Value)
Call RPIMinCalc(4, Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("I66").Value, Sheets("Growth
Rate").Range("I71").Value)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow1n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh1n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(1, Range("Q1"), Range("AA1"),
RPIMinRangeLow1, RPIMinRangeHigh1, RPIMinRangeLow1n, RPIMinRangeHigh1n)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow2) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh2) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow2n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh2n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(2, Range("Q23"), Range("AA23"),
RPIMinRangeLow2, RPIMinRangeHigh2, RPIMinRangeLow2n, RPIMinRangeHigh2n)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow3) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh3) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow3n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh3n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(3, Range("Q43"), Range("AA43"),
RPIMinRangeLow3, RPIMinRangeHigh3, RPIMinRangeLow3n, RPIMinRangeHigh3n)
If IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow4) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh4) = False
And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeLow4n) = False And IsEmpty(RPIMinRangeHigh4n) =
False Then Call GrowthRateCharts(4, Range("Q63"), Range("AA63"),
RPIMinRangeLow4, RPIMinRangeHigh4, RPIMinRangeLow4n, RPIMinRangeHigh4n)
End Select
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Activate
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Columns("U").Hidden = True
RPIFullPlot
StressThicknessCharts
EndForm:
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("A2:A3").NumberFormat = ";;;"
Sheets("Growth Rate").Protect AllowFormattingCells:=True,
AllowFormattingRows:=True, AllowFormattingColumns:=True
If ReadFileFormValid = True Then ReadFile.Hide
Exit Sub
FTWError:
ReadFileFormValid = False
message = MsgBox("An error has occurred. Please enter a valid RPI and/or curvature
filename, enter a valid path name, or check segment start/end times.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry.")
Err.Clear
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End Sub
Private Sub ReadFileQuit_Click()
ReadFile.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_QueryClose(Cancel As Integer, CloseMode As Integer)
'Prevents user from closing form with control menu button
If CloseMode = vbFormControlMenu Then
Cancel = True
message = MsgBox("Please close using Quit button", vbOKOnly, "Invalid exit.")
End If
End Sub
SandBox1
Dim message As Integer
Dim ValidCheck As Boolean
Public InternalName As Workbook
Public Sub PLImport()
On Error GoTo PLError
Set InternalName = ThisWorkbook
'Use Range("A3").Value - 50 as minimum wavelength,
Sheets("PL").Range("A3").End(xlDown).Value as final value
Sheets("PL").Select
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Workbooks.OpenText Filename:=Sandbox1.FileFolder.Text & "\" &
Sandbox1.PLFilename.Text & ".txt" _
, Origin:=437, Startrow:=11, DataType:=xlDelimited, TextQualifier:= _
xlDoubleQuote, ConsecutiveDelimiter:=False, Tab:=True, Semicolon:=False, _
Comma:=False, Space:=False, Other:=False, FieldInfo:=Array(Array(1, 1), _
Array(2, 1)), TrailingMinusNumbers:=True
ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Select
Selection.Copy
InternalName.Activate
Sheets("PL").Range("A3").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Windows(Sandbox1.PLFilename.Text & ".txt").Activate
Application.DisplayAlerts = False
ActiveWindow.Close
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
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Sheets("PL").Range("$C$3", Cells(Sheets("PL").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
3)).Formula = "=B3-$B$1+0.0000001"
Sheets("PL").Range("$D$3", Cells(Sheets("PL").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
4)).Formula = "=0.000000000000004136*300000000/(A3*0.000000001)"
ActiveSheet.ChartObjects.Delete
Charts.Add
ActiveChart.ChartType = xlXYScatterSmooth
ActiveChart.Name = "Pl nm scale adjusted"
'Use alternate version of setting source data
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(1).XValues = _
Worksheets("PL").Range("A3",
Worksheets("PL").Cells(Sheets("PL").Range("A3").End(xlDown).Row, 1))
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(1).Values = _
Worksheets("PL").Range("C3",
Worksheets("PL").Cells(Sheets("PL").Range("C3").End(xlDown).Row, 3))
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(2).Delete
ActiveChart.Location Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="PL"
With ActiveChart
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " PL Intensity"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary).AxisTitle.Characters.Text = "Wavelength (nm)"
.Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary).AxisTitle.Characters.Text = "Intensity (arb.)"
End With
With ActiveChart.Axes(xlCategory)
.HasMajorGridlines = False
.HasMinorGridlines = False
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MinimumScale = Sheets("PL").Range("A3").Value - 50
.MaximumScaleIsAuto = True
.MinorUnitIsAuto = True
.MajorUnitIsAuto = True
.Crosses = xlAutomatic
.ReversePlotOrder = False
.ScaleType = xlLinear
.DisplayUnit = xlNone
End With
With ActiveChart.Axes(xlValue)
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.HasMajorGridlines = False
.HasMinorGridlines = False
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MinimumScaleIsAuto = True
.MaximumScale = 0.01
.MinorUnitIsAuto = True
.MajorUnitIsAuto = True
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = 0.00000001
.ReversePlotOrder = False
.ScaleType = xlLogarithmic
.DisplayUnit = xlNone
End With
With ActiveChart.Parent
.Top = Range("F10").Top
.Left = Range("F10").Left
End With
ActiveChart.PlotArea.Select
With Selection.Border
.ColorIndex = 16
.Weight = xlThin
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
End With
With Selection.Interior
.ColorIndex = 2
.PatternColorIndex = 1
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(1).Select
With Selection.Border
.Weight = xlThin
.LineStyle = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection
.MarkerBackgroundColorIndex = xlAutomatic
.MarkerForegroundColorIndex = xlAutomatic
.MarkerStyle = xlDiamond
.Smooth = True
.MarkerSize = 2
.Shadow = False
End With
ActiveChart.Axes(xlCategory).Select
With Selection.Border
.Weight = xlHairline
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.LineStyle = xlAutomatic
End With
ActiveChart.Axes(xlValue).Select
With Selection.Border
.Weight = xlHairline
.LineStyle = xlAutomatic
End With
Sheets("PL").ChartObjects(1).Activate
ActiveChart.ChartArea.Select
ActiveSheet.Shapes(1).ScaleWidth 0.81, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes(1).ScaleHeight 0.7, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveWindow.Visible = False
InternalName.Activate
Range("F29").Select
'Add eV chart
Charts.Add
ActiveChart.Name = "Pl eV scale adjusted"
ActiveChart.ChartType = xlXYScatterSmooth
ActiveChart.SetSourceData Source:=Sheets("PL").Range("F29")
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection.NewSeries
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(1).XValues = _
Worksheets("PL").Range("D3",
Worksheets("PL").Cells(Sheets("PL").Range("D3").End(xlDown).Row, 4))
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(1).Values = _
Worksheets("PL").Range("C3",
Worksheets("PL").Cells(Sheets("PL").Range("C3").End(xlDown).Row, 3))
'ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(2).Delete
ActiveChart.Location Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="PL"
With ActiveChart
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " PL Intensity"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary).AxisTitle.Characters.Text = "Photon energy (eV)"
.Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary).AxisTitle.Characters.Text = "Intensity (arb.)"
End With
With ActiveChart.Axes(xlCategory)
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.HasMajorGridlines = False
.HasMinorGridlines = False
.Crosses = xlAxisCrossesCustom
.CrossesAt = 5
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MinimumScale = 1
.MaximumScaleIsAuto = False
.MaximumScale = Sheets("PL").Range("D3").Value + 0.5
.MinorUnitIsAuto = True
.MajorUnitIsAuto = False
.MajorUnit = 1
.ReversePlotOrder = True
.DisplayUnit = xlNone
End With
With ActiveChart.Axes(xlValue)
.MajorTickMark = xlInside
.MinorTickMark = xlInside
.TickLabelPosition = xlHigh
.HasMajorGridlines = False
.HasMinorGridlines = False
.MinimumScaleIsAuto = True
.MaximumScale = 0.01
.MinorUnitIsAuto = True
.MajorUnitIsAuto = True
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = 0.00000001
.ReversePlotOrder = False
.ScaleType = xlLogarithmic
.DisplayUnit = xlNone
End With
ActiveChart.PlotArea.Select
With Selection.Border
.ColorIndex = 16
.Weight = xlThin
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
End With
With Selection.Interior
.ColorIndex = 2
.PatternColorIndex = 1
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
ActiveChart.SeriesCollection(1).Select
With Selection.Border
.Weight = xlThin
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.LineStyle = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection
.MarkerBackgroundColorIndex = xlAutomatic
.MarkerForegroundColorIndex = xlAutomatic
.MarkerStyle = xlDiamond
.Smooth = True
.MarkerSize = 2
.Shadow = False
End With
ActiveChart.Axes(xlValue).Select
With Selection.TickLabels
.ReadingOrder = xlLTR
.Orientation = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection.Border
.Weight = xlHairline
.LineStyle = xlAutomatic
End With
ActiveChart.ChartArea.Select
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).IncrementLeft 81.75
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).IncrementTop 146.25
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).IncrementLeft 16.5
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).IncrementTop 24.75
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).IncrementLeft -12.75
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).IncrementTop 21.75
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).ScaleWidth 0.81, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).ScaleHeight 0.9, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).ScaleHeight 0.87, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
Exit Sub
PLError:
ValidCheck = False
message = MsgBox("Please enter a valid path and/or PL filename.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry.")
Err.Clear
End Sub
Public Sub CVImport()
On Error GoTo CVError
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Set InternalName = ThisWorkbook
InternalName.Activate
Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Sheets("CV").Select
Workbooks.OpenText Filename:=Sandbox1.FileFolder.Value & "\" &
Sandbox1.CVFilename.Text & ".cvp", Origin _
:=437, Startrow:=1, DataType:=xlDelimited, TextQualifier:=xlDoubleQuote _
, ConsecutiveDelimiter:=False, Tab:=True, Semicolon:=False, Comma:=True _
, Space:=False, Other:=False, FieldInfo:=Array(Array(1, 1), Array(2, 1), _
Array(3, 1), Array(4, 1), Array(5, 1), Array(6, 1)), TrailingMinusNumbers:=True
Range("A1:F17").Select
Range("F17").Activate
Selection.Copy
Application.WindowState = xlMinimized
InternalName.Activate
Range("J44").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Windows(Sandbox1.CVFilename.Text & ".cvp").Activate
Application.DisplayAlerts = False
ActiveWindow.Close
Application.DisplayAlerts = True
Range("J44:O44").Select
Selection.Copy
Range("A3").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Range("J45:N45").Select
Application.CutCopyMode = False
Selection.Copy
Range("A5").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Range("J46:N46").Select
Application.CutCopyMode = False
Selection.Copy
Range("A7").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Range("J47:M47").Select
Application.CutCopyMode = False
Selection.Copy
Range("A9").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
'Data copy begins here
Range("J48", Cells(Range("L44").End(xlDown).Row, 14)).Select
Application.CutCopyMode = False
Selection.Copy
Range("A13").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
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Sheets("CV").Range("$F$15", Cells(Sheets("CV").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
6)).Formula = "=EXP(E15)"
Sheets("CV").Range("$G$16", Cells(Sheets("CV").UsedRange.End(xlDown).Row,
7)).Formula = "=G15+(F16*((D16-D15)*0.0001))"
Dim CVChart As Chart
Sheets("CV").Activate
ActiveSheet.ChartObjects.Delete
'Create CV C vs. V chart.
Set CVChart = Charts.Add
Set CVChart = CVChart.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="CV")
CVChart.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Capacitance"
CVChart.SeriesCollection(2).Delete
CVChart.SeriesCollection(3).Delete
CVChart.SeriesCollection("Series3").Delete
CVChart.SeriesCollection("Series5").Delete
CVChart.SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Capacitance").XValues = _
Worksheets("CV").Range("A13",
Worksheets("CV").Cells(Sheets("CV").Range("A13").End(xlDown).Row, 1))
CVChart.SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Capacitance").Values = _
Worksheets("CV").Range("B13",
Worksheets("CV").Cells(Sheets("CV").Range("B13").End(xlDown).Row, 2))
With CVChart
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Capacitance vs. Voltage"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("A12")
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("B12")
End With
With .Parent
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.Top = Range("A28").Top
.Left = Range("A28").Left
.Name = "CVChart"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(1)
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
ActiveSheet.Shapes(1).ScaleWidth 0.81, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes(1).ScaleHeight 0.7, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
Dim CVChart2 As Chart
Sheets("CV").Activate
'Create CV n vs. W chart.
Set CVChart2 = Charts.Add
Set CVChart2 = CVChart2.Location(Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="CV")
CVChart2.SeriesCollection(1).Name = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Carrier
Concentration"
CVChart2.SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Carrier
Concentration").XValues = _
Worksheets("CV").Range("D15",
Worksheets("CV").Cells(Sheets("CV").Range("A13").End(xlDown).Row - 2, 4))
CVChart2.SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Carrier
Concentration").Values = _
Worksheets("CV").Range("F15",
Worksheets("CV").Cells(Sheets("CV").Range("B13").End(xlDown).Row - 2, 6))
With CVChart2
.ChartType = xlXYScatter
.PlotArea.Interior.Color = RGB(255, 255, 255)
.HasTitle = True
.HasLegend = False
.ChartTitle.Text = Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " n vs. W"
.ChartTitle.Font.Bold = True
.ChartTitle.AutoScaleFont = True
.Axes(xlCategory).MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.Axes(xlCategory).TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory).AxisTitle.Text = Range("D12")
With .Axes(xlValue)
.Crosses = xlCustom
.CrossesAt = .MinimumScale
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.MajorTickMark = xlOutside
.MinorTickMark = xlOutside
.TickLabelPosition = xlNextToAxis
.MajorGridlines.Delete
.HasTitle = True
.AxisTitle.Text = Range("F12")
End With
With .Parent
.Top = Range("A51").Top
.Left = Range("A51").Left
.Name = "CVChart2"
End With
With .SeriesCollection(Sandbox1.SampleID.Text & " Carrier Concentration")
.Border.Weight = xlHairline
.Border.LineStyle = xlNone
.MarkerSize = 2
End With
End With
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).ScaleWidth 0.81, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
ActiveSheet.Shapes(2).ScaleHeight 0.7, msoFalse, _
msoScaleFromTopLeft
CVChart2.SeriesCollection("Series2").Delete
CVChart2.SeriesCollection("Series3").Delete
CVChart2.SeriesCollection("Series4").Delete
CVChart2.SeriesCollection("Series5").Delete
Application.ScreenUpdating = True
Exit Sub
CVError:
ValidCheck = False
message = MsgBox("Please enter a valid path and/or CV filename.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid
entry.")
Err.Clear
End Sub
Private Sub Resetbutton_Click()
AFMCheck.Value = False
PLCheck.Value = False
XRDCheck.Value = False
SIMSCheck.Value = False
CVCheck.Value = False
WykoCheck.Value = False
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Dim Ctrl As Control
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeOf Ctrl Is MSForms.ComboBox Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
For Each Ctrl In Me.Controls
If TypeName(Ctrl) = "TextBox" Then
Ctrl.Text = ""
End If
Next Ctrl
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:S").Hidden = False
End Sub
Private Sub SampleDetailsEnter_Click()
Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("F1:P81").NumberFormat = "General"
If Sandbox1.SampleID.Value = "" Then message = MsgBox("Please enter a sample ID
name.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndDetails Else
If Sandbox1.Substrate.Value = "" Then message = MsgBox("Please enter a substrate
name.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndDetails Else
If Sandbox1.SubstrateBiaxialMod.Value = "" Or
IsNumeric(Sandbox1.SubstrateBiaxialMod.Value) = False Then message =
MsgBox("Please enter a valid substrate biaxial modulus.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."):
GoTo EndDetails Else
If Sandbox1.SubstrateID.Value = "" Then message = MsgBox("Please enter substrate
ID.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndDetails Else
If Sandbox1.SubstrateThx.Value = "" Or IsNumeric(Sandbox1.SubstrateThx.Value) =
False Then message = MsgBox("Please enter a valid substrate thickness.", vbOKOnly,
"Invalid entry."): GoTo EndDetails Else
Worksheets("Documentation").Activate
Select Case NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("F:S").Hidden = True
With Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("F23:P81")
.NumberFormat = ";;;"
End With
Layer1Form.Show
Case 2
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:I").Hidden = False
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("K:S").Hidden = True
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With Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("F43:P81")
.NumberFormat = ";;;"
End With
Layer1Form.Show
Layer2Form.Show
Case 3
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:N").Hidden = False
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("P:S").Hidden = True
With Sheets("Growth Rate").Range("F63:P81")
.NumberFormat = ";;;"
End With
Layer1Form.Show
Layer2Form.Show
Layer3Form.Show
Case 4
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:S").Hidden = False
Layer1Form.Show
Layer2Form.Show
Layer3Form.Show
Layer4Form.Show
Case Else
message = MsgBox("Please enter an integer 1-4", vbOKOnly, "Invalid number of
layers.")
End Select
Worksheets("Documentation").Range("B22") = Substrate.Text
Worksheets("Documentation").Range("B24") = SampleID.Text
Worksheets("Documentation").Range("B23") = SubstrateID.Text
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H3") = SubstrateBiaxialMod.Value
Worksheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H4") = SubstrateThx.Value
EndDetails:
End Sub
Sub Execute_Click()
ValidCheck = True
Sheets("Documentation").Range("A36") = Sandbox1.FileFolder.Text
If PLCheck.Value = True And PLFilename.Value = "" Then ValidCheck = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a PL filename.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndSandbox Else ValidCheck = True
If CVCheck.Value = True And CVFilename.Value = "" Then ValidCheck = False:
message = MsgBox("Please enter a CV filename.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo
EndSandbox Else ValidCheck = True
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If FileFolder.Value = "" Then ValidCheck = False: message = MsgBox("Please enter a
file folder path.", vbOKOnly, "Invalid entry."): GoTo EndSandbox Else ValidCheck =
True
If AFMCheck.Value = False Then Worksheets("RMS Roughness").Visible = False:
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B28").Value = Null Else Worksheets("RMS
Roughness").Visible = True: Sheets("Documentation").Range("B28") = "X"
If WykoCheck.Value = False Then Worksheets("RMS
Roughness").Columns("O:P").Hidden = True:
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B33").Value = Null Else Worksheets("RMS
Roughness").Columns("O:P").Hidden = False: Sheets("Documentation").Range("B33") =
"X"
If XRDCheck.Value = False Then Worksheets("XRD Composition").Visible = False:
Worksheets("XRD Lattice Parameters").Visible = False:
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B30").Value = Null Else Worksheets("XRD
Composition").Visible = True: Worksheets("XRD Lattice Parameters").Visible = True::
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B30") = "X"
If CVCheck.Value = False Then Worksheets("CV").Visible = False:
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B32").Value = Null Else Worksheets("CV").Visible =
True: Sheets("Documentation").Range("B32") = "X"
If PLCheck.Value = False Then Worksheets("PL").Visible = False:
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B29").Value = Null Else Worksheets("PL").Visible =
True: Sheets("Documentation").Range("B29") = "X"
If SIMSCheck.Value = True Then Sheets("Documentation").Range("B31") = "X" Else
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B31").Value = Null
Select Case NumberofLayers.Value
Case 1
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("F:S").Hidden = True
ValidCheck = True
Case 2
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:I").Hidden = False
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("K:S").Hidden = True
ValidCheck = True
Case 3
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:N").Hidden = False
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("P:S").Hidden = True
ValidCheck = True
Case 4
Worksheets("Documentation").Columns("A:S").Hidden = False
ValidCheck = True
Case Else
message = MsgBox("Please enter an integer 1-4", vbOKOnly, "Invalid number of
layers.")
ValidCheck = False
End Select
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If Me.PLCheck.Value = True And Me.PLFilename.Text <> "" And ValidCheck = True
Then PLImport
If Me.CVCheck.Value = True And Me.CVFilename.Text <> "" And ValidCheck = True
Then CVImport
Sheets("Documentation").Range("B21") = Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value
EndSandbox:
If ValidCheck Then Sandbox1.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub Sandbox1GetData_Click()
Sandbox1.NumberofLayers.Value = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B21")
Sandbox1.SubstrateBiaxialMod.Value = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H3")
Sandbox1.SubstrateThx.Value = Sheets("Stress-Thickness").Range("H4")
Sandbox1.Substrate.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B22")
Sandbox1.SubstrateID.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B23")
Sandbox1.SampleID.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("B24")
Sandbox1.FileFolder.Text = Sheets("Documentation").Range("A36")
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B28") = "X" Then Sandbox1.AFMCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B33") = "X" Then Sandbox1.WykoCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B30") = "X" Then Sandbox1.XRDCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B32") = "X" Then Sandbox1.CVCheck.Value =
True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B29") = "X" Then Sandbox1.PLCheck.Value = True
If Sheets("Documentation").Range("B31") = "X" Then Sandbox1.SIMSCheck.Value =
True
End Sub
Private Sub SandBox1Quit_Click()
Sandbox1.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub UserForm_QueryClose(Cancel As Integer, CloseMode As Integer)
'Prevents user from closing form with control menu button
If CloseMode = vbFormControlMenu Then
Cancel = True
message = MsgBox("Please close using Quit button", vbOKOnly, "Invalid exit.")
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End If
End Sub
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Appendix D
Suggested approaches for error analysis
The methods used to determine the uncertainties associated with many of the
characterization techniques used throughout this work are included below. In many cases
the experimental uncertainty was unknown. In such instances the standard deviation of
the measured data values was used instead.
Biaxial surface (or incremental) stress σ from MOSS: This was most often calculated by
applying an nth-order polynomial curve fit to the <ζ>hf vs. hf plot corresponding to a
given sample, using Kaleidagraph 4.0. When n > 1, the software automatically computes
the uncertainty for each coefficient. When n = 1, as when one is fitting only to quasilinear subsets of the data, it is necessary to define a custom linear curve fit rather than use
the built-in equation in order to obtain the uncertainty.
Mean biaxial stress <ζ> from MOSS: the approach used to determine <σ> and its
uncertainty in this work begins with applying a satisfactory polynomial curve fit to the
<ζ>hf vs. hf plot corresponding to a given sample, that is, one that has a reasonably high
R2 value and ignores artifacts due to diffractive beam steering, using Kaleidagraph 4.0.
This curve is taken to represent the nominal <ζ>hf. The resulting equation can then be
used to calculate the nominal <ζ>hf value at each thickness data point in Microsoft Excel.
The difference between these values and the corresponding <ζ>hf values as measured by
MOSS is then calculated, and the maximum difference found. The maximum difference
is the original error that will propagate upon division of <ζ>hf by the desired hf in the
calculation of <ζ>.
Film composition XAl from PL: there are at least two sources of error involved with PL
measurements: the respective uncertainties inherent in the bandgap energy values cited
for AlN and GaN, and in the identification of the near-band edge peak position, which is
usually performed by inspection due to peak asymmetry. While the former can be
propagated through in the calculation of film composition, the latter can be assigned a
conservative, arbitrary value. Curve-fitting software with deconvolution functionality
would allow a more accurate determination of peak positions.
Film composition XAl from SIMS: the standard deviation of the data set was used.
Carrier concentration n from Hg probe: as the experimental uncertainty inherent in a
single measurement is not known, it was common practice to perform three or more
measurements at different sample rotations, and take the standard deviation of the
resulting n values.
RMS surface roughness from AFM: the RMS roughness is automatically calculated by
the Digital Instruments software for a given scan. Since the experimental uncertainty was
not known (and not accounted for by the software), it was customary to scan 3-4
locations, obtain the RMS roughness value for each location, and calculate the standard
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deviation of the set of values. Therefore the standard deviation represents variability over
the surface of a given sample, and is not to be taken to be a true uncertainty.
Angle of TD inclination α from TEM: the experimental uncertainty was not known. The
standard deviation of the measured values was typically used.
TD density ρTD from TEM: a procedure similar to that used for RMS surface roughness
was used, only with > 10 scan areas.
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Appendix E
Hexagonal crystal lattice system
This section contains information regarding the hexagonal crystal lattice system,
to which wurtzite AlxGa1-xN and 6H SiC belong. As commonly referenced directions and
planes are mentioned in the preceding chapters, particularly in the context of TEM
imaging conditions and TD inclination, the brief clarification of the hexagonal system
included below might facilitate the reader’s understanding of these and related topics.

Figure E.1. Schematic showing directions commonly referenced in discussions
regarding wurtzite materials. The italicized directions are not drawn to scale. The
[0001] c-axis is directed upward out of the page.

Directions lying in the basal plane, designated using both the four-index MillerBravais system and the corresponding three-index Miller nomenclature, are included in
Fig. E.1. The a and b (a1 and a2) lattice parameters are oriented along the [ 2110 ] and
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[ 1210 ] directions respectively, while a3 (belonging to the Miller-Bravais system only) is
oriented along [ 1120 ]. The a1 and a2 and a3 axes are mutually separated by 120°. The c
lattice parameter, common to both systems, is oriented out of the page along [0001],
perpendicular to the other axes. The < 1010 > directions are represented as being 3 lattice
units in length, while the < 2110 > directions are shown as being three lattice units in
length merely as a reflection of the units imposed on the lattice space. One can convert
from the three-index system to the four-index system using the following procedure: Let
θ be the angle a given direction vector makes with the c-axis, α be the angle between the
projection of the direction vector onto the basal plane and the a1-axis, and d be the
magnitude of the direction vector. If the direction vector is given as [u´, v´, w´], then
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Here, a and c are the magnitudes of the a and c lattice parameters, respectively. Having
obtained these values, one can find the four-index direction vector using the following
relation:
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For example, considering the [211] direction, for which α is 30°, d is 2, and θ is 60°, one
finds a four-index representation of [ 1011 ] as expected. One should be able to safely omit
a and c from (E.1), as the units are implied in the vector form ua1 + va2 + ta3+ wc. The
derivation of (E.1)-(E.4) is straightforward, but tedious.
Some of the planes that have been given letter designations in the hexagonal
lattice system are shown in Fig. E.2. One can see that the missing planes of atoms
associated with the edge-type TDs discussed in the preceding chapters coincide with the
a-planes, and expand within the a-planes as the TDs incline. The Burgers vectors of the
TDs thus lie in the m-planes perpendicular to [0001], oriented along < 2110 >.
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Figure E.2. Schematic showing the a-, c-, and m-planes of the hexagonal lattice system.
The equivalent Miller-Bravais designations are shown on the right.
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Appendix F
Supplementary Mathematica code for analysis

1. This application allows one to visualize dislocation effective climb via jog formation.
A user-defined probability of jog formation is assigned per “layer” of material. Two ballstick schematics are then generated: one showing core atom displacement directly
governed by the probability at each layer (i.e. there is a 1/N chance of jog formation at
each layer), and another in which a jog is formed every N layers. Atomic displacement
and the total number of layers are also user-definable.
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2. The following application is meant to supplement curve-fitting efforts, providing a way
of estimating the parameters belonging to the DEC model as modified to account for
variance in dislocation density. A modeled curve is overlaid with the stress-thickness vs.
thickness data of the user’s choice. The user can then adjust the relevant parameters as
necessary to achieve a decent “fit”. The application is most effective when all but one of
the parameter values is known. Files to be imported should be in .txt format.
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3. This application is designed to analyze the sensitivity of modeled stress-thickness vs.
thickness plots to the parameters belonging to the DEC model as modified to account for
variance in dislocation density. Parameter values, delta factors between parameter values,
plot ranges, and the number of plots are all user-definable. A given number of plots, each
representing a distinct value of a given parameter (with all other parameters held
constant) are overlaid with the experimental stress-thickness data of one’s choosing. Files
to be imported should be in .txt format. Mousing over each modeled curve gives the
value of the parameter used and the minimum of the curve (if applicable), corresponding
to a transition from compressive to tensile biaxial surface stress.
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Appendix G
Substrate cleaning procedures
The cleaning procedures followed for the preparation of each type of substrate
used in the present work are outlined below. The rigor with which the substrates were
degreased varied over time as the condition of the substrates upon receipt changed
depending on how they were packaged following dicing. Diced wafers were alternatively
bonded to Si wafers, or sealed within protective wrapping, and were coated with varying
amounts of wax and/or bonding agent. The procedures listed represent the most effective
means found for removing all contaminants from the substrates. It is recommended that
the use of Nanostrip and UV ozone etching also be investigated as means of removing
organics.
Si (100)
Organics removal: Scour front and back with cotton swab soaked with acetone until
no wax/bonding agent is visible. Sonicate in 20 mL acetone for 5 minutes. Rinse with
CMOS grade isopropanol (IPA) while transferring to beaker containing the same.
Sonicate in 20 mL IPA for 5 minutes. Rinse with deionized (DI) water while
transferring to beaker containing 60 mL the same. Drain and refill DI beaker 6 times.
Blow substrate dry with nitrogen.
Si (111)
Organics removal: Scour front and back with cotton swab soaked with acetone until
no wax/bonding agent is visible. Immerse in Opti-Clear for at least one hour. Rinse
with acetone while transferring to beaker containing the same. Sonicate in 20 mL
acetone for 5 minutes to remove Opti-Clear. Scour front with cotton swab in acetone
using Petri dish. Rinse with CMOS IPA, rinse with DI water, blow dry with nitrogen.
Scour front with cotton swab in CMOS IPA using Petri dish. Rinse with DI water,
blow dry with nitrogen. Sonicate for 5 minutes in acetone. Rinse with CMOS IPA
while transferring to beaker containing the same. Sonicate in 20 mL IPA for 5
minutes. Rinse with deionized (DI) water while transferring to beaker containing 60
mL the same. Drain and refill DI beaker 6 times. Blow substrate dry with nitrogen.
6H SiC (0001) (n-type and semi-insulating)

Organics removal: Scour front and back with cotton swab soaked with acetone until
no wax/bonding agent is visible. Immerse in Opti-Clear for at least one hour. Rinse
with acetone while transferring to beaker containing the same. Sonicate in 20 mL
acetone for 5 minutes to remove Opti-Clear. [At this point it is common to rinse with
IPA, then water, and blow dry with nitrogen prior to photographing the substrate
while it is between crossed polarizers.] Scour front with cotton swab in acetone using
Petri dish. Rinse with CMOS IPA, rinse with DI water, blow dry with nitrogen. Scour
front with cotton swab in glacial acetic acid using Petri dish. Rinse with acetone, rinse
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with CMOS IPA, rinse with DI water, blow dry with nitrogen. Scour front with cotton
swab in acetone using Petri dish. Rinse with CMOS IPA, rinse with DI water, blow
dry with nitrogen. Scour front with cotton swab in CMOS IPA using Petri dish. Rinse
with DI water, blow dry with nitrogen. Sonicate for 5 minutes in acetone. Rinse with
CMOS IPA while transferring to beaker containing the same. Sonicate in 20 mL IPA
for 5 minutes. Rinse with deionized (DI) water, blow dry with nitrogen.
Oxide removal: Place substrate in Teflon beaker. Immerse in 10% (by volume)
hydrofluoric acid in water solution for 10 minutes at room temperature. Transfer to
beaker containing 60 mL DI water. Drain and refill DI beaker 6 times. Blow substrate
dry with nitrogen.
High temperature anneal (in reactor): hold substrate at 1100° C while flowing > 10
slpm hydrogen for 15 minutes at a pressure of 50 Torr.
AlN (0001)
Organics removal: Scour front and back with cotton swab in acetone until no
wax/bonding agent is visible, using Petri dish. Rinse with CMOS IPA while
transferring to a Petri dish containing the same. Scour front and back with cotton
swab in IPA, using Petri dish. Rinse with DI water. Blow dry with nitrogen. Immerse
in 1:3 phosphoric/sulfuric acid solution for 15 minutes at 70° C, using Teflon beaker.
Remove substrate with Teflon tweezers and immerse in DI water in glass beaker.
Rinse with DI water while removing from glass beaker. Blow dry with nitrogen.
Scour front and back with cotton swab in acetone, using Petri dish. Rinse with CMOS
IPA while transferring to a Petri dish containing the same. Scour front and back with
cotton swab in IPA, using Petri dish. Rinse with DI water. Blow dry with nitrogen.
Oxide removal: immerse in 10 M hydrofluoric acid in water solution for 10 minutes
at room temperature. Transfer to beaker containing 60 mL of DI water. Drain and
refill DI beaker 6 times. Blow substrate dry with nitrogen.
High temperature anneal (in reactor): hold substrate at 1100° C while flowing > 10
slpm hydrogen for 15 minutes at a pressure of 50 Torr. Switch in > 1 slpm of
ammonia for 5 minutes.
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